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Who’d Throw Away Insurance? 
The man who deliberately destroy* hi* (Ire insurance policy is no 
more reckless than the man who neglects to Insure. l>on’t you 
risk it! Make sure your property is well insured. Any of the 
companies we represent will give you full protection at very little 
cost. Eet's talk It ©Ter—the earlier the better. 
C. C. BURRILL & SON, 
Money to I.oan. Burrill Bank Bldg. 
Investment Securities. Ellsworth, Me. 
— 
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.... 
Summer Men's Suits From $3.50 up $ 
(( ■ Youths' Suits From $3.00 up J 
j| ^^OOCiS Boys’ Suits From $1.50 up J 
j| TH08E FAMOUS 5c STOCKINGS J 
(l value for the money ever given. J 
j! FANCY SHIRTS, froml niDUICU NECKWEAR- S 
SOdoSl OO 
.^CCOOM 
the latest Style* i 
,i NOBBY PATTERNS |IWL. UUUU5| and Colors £ 
OWEN BYRN { 
HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING. 
latest improvements lu both systems. 
First-class workmanship. Prices as 
low as is consistent with good work. 
“CLARION RANGES. FURNACES, STOVES. 
Pearl, agate and granite ware. Crockery and tin ware. Ammunition 
of all kinds. Special attention given to repairing. 
Main Street. J. P. ELDRIDQE. Ellsworth, Me. 
C1LL INSURANCE 
FIR8T NATL BANK BLDG., 
ELL8WORTH, ME. 
CREAM SEPARATORS 
Sharpie'* Hairy Oani !<p|w»u*r U Utf 
M oo the market. Hoo t you * aid w». 
PI 8 H E8 
We'arr tiwmlng the Rin**l »%*ort merit of 
table war* ever *bowrtt In Ml* worth. at ; 
pne** that will »ull anybody. We Uavo 
them In full «#t» or In *lngi* piece*, j 
Think of a china *ug*r ami ream pitcher 
for Ml A cake plate, decorated, for 'Ac! 
A cracker Jar for -JS*! A china Jardiniere 
for Ae! 
TEAS ami COFFEES. 
LAMPS, TOILET SETS. 
CHINA & JAPAN TEA CO., 
M M A E. E. DA%'IS, »»rwp* 
LOWER I 
I TOLL 
RATES 
LOCAL TOLL KATES 
for station, in the immediate 
vicinity of the Central Oliice 
have been reduced from 
10 cents to 5 cents 
| New EnM TUnlioii 
and 
Telesraiiii Company. 
I REFRIGERATORS J 
X We k.in Uic "fl tuner" anil the I 
6 i*ol:o N >i 1 all 1 ♦ 
J ink; MW to k . 
t CHAMIiEK SETS J 
♦ Oak. Ash. Kirch—all styles awl X i 
X prieea. 
_ 
♦ ; 
t Dining Tables anti Clialrs ♦ 
7 in great variety. X 
♦ E. J. DAVIS. {I 
J California Plums :: 
Pears •• 
| Cherries •: 
? Watermelons 
[Cantaloupes ;; Pineapples ;; Peaches. ;! 
I Fresh lot 
of Apollo ! 
Chocolates just received at !! 
C U N N FnGH A M’S" 
PHOTO ETCHINCS 
FREE OF CHARtiE. 
All we ask Is that you buy a Irame (or 
the saitH-- 
WE MAKE EVERYTHING 
lu the line ol pletures. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE 
iStodlo (omerly oeeupM by B. F. Joy.) 
FASSETT & RAND, 
to Main street, .... Ellsworth. 
gOOCHXK>00<:«OC« 
t. W. 
fJORDAN, 
i UNDERTAKER, 
S uLuwoim 
xc^<^<<-oocH:<ex>ooc<<>c«to<ggog 
AMERICAN ADS 
PAY BEST 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW AOVXRTl«BMKNT> THIS WEEK 
Frederick B Aiken, Winfred F Aiken—Notice 
of copartnership. 
Mou W .l«i It son—Caution notice. 
Amlora C Kray—Notice of foreclosure. 
C C Burrlil A .von— Insurance. 
China Jb Japan Tea Co—Tea, coffee and spice. 
A K Moore—Dry goods, millinery, etc. 
Kllawoktu Falla: 
Henry H Sargent—Caution notice. 
Wilt SULLIVAN 
H F Gerrish—Specialty printer. 
Rockland: 
Rockland Comtnerclil college. 
A LO I" AT A 
State and county tax notice. 
State assessors’ notice. 
SCHEDULE or MAILS 
AT KLLAWOKTU POAT-OrTICB. 
In effect June 18, 1902. 
Got no East—A.18 7 31 (Washington Co) 
a m, •1247, 4.17 and 6.11 p m. 
Going Wbat— 11-66 a m, -in. 541 ami 
1048 p m. 
MAIL CLOSBA AT rOITOiriCI. 
Gotno Eaat—7 a m (Washington Co), 8 45, 
540 and 10 p m. 
Goino Wbat—11.20 a ro, •!, 5 and 10 p m. 
BUN DAT. 
Mall trains from the west arrive at 6.13 a m. 
•H 53 ami €.11 p m. Leave for the west at *2.21, 
541 ami 10.26 pm. Mall closes for the west at 
*2, Sand 10 p m. 
•Service by this train In effect from June 36 to 
Oct. 5. 
HOW TO KEEP COOL. 
Don't walk too fast; 
Don't fume and fret; 
Don't vow 'twill be 
M uch hotter yet; 
Don't eat too much; 
Don't drink at all 
Of things composed 
Of alcohol. 
Don't read about 
The sunstruck folks; 
Don't read the old 
Hot weather jokes; 
Don't work too hard ; 
Don't try to see 
Th*s rising of 
The mercury. 
Don't fan .ourself; 
Don't think you're hot ; 
Just cool off with 
"I think I'm not.” 
And, more than that. 
Don't rend a rule 
Beneath this head: 
"How to Keep Cool 
—Baltimore American. 
C. L. Morang le In Boetoo on business. 
Mias .Sophie Walker la at Shore Acres 
tor two weeks. 
Irving Whittaker, of Boston, is in the 
city for a abort visit. 
MIs#Ida Baker, of Rochester, N. H., is 
at home on her summer vacation. 
Mtss Margery Sprague, of Concord, 
Mass., la the guest of Miss Eva Aiken. 
Miss Eva Dickey,of Wollaston, Mass., is 
a guest at the Black homestead on State 
street. 
A baseball nine went to Bucksport last 
Saturday and were defeated by a score 
of 15 to 3. 
Miss Mildred Yarnura, of Bangor, is 
the guest of Mrs. H. E. Davis at the Foster 
cottage. Shady Nook. 
Mrs. D. A. McRae and little daughter 
Bertha, of Everett, Mass., are visiting her 
parents, C. H. Griutial and wife. 
Mrs. E. G. Swell, of Portland, and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Dewey and child are visit- 
ing friends and reiativea in town. 
Mrs. L. F. Hooper has closed her board- 
ing-bouse temporarily, and Is taking a 
much-needed rest among friends in 
Hrooklin. 
J. W. Young, of Webster City, Iowa, 
was in Ellsworth last week. Mr. Young 
Is «nendmu’ several weeks at l.amoine. his 
native town. 
Ellsworth friends of Fred Flynn will j 
be Interested to learn that he has been 
asked to join the Sorrento baseball club 
for the season. 
C. H. Knox and wife, of Chester, Mass., 
are here for a week’s visit. They are the 
guests of Mrs. Knox’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Calvin P. Joy. 
Mrs. F. B. Ingalls and her sister, Miss 
Florence Jordan, who has been visiting 
her, arrived laat week, and are at the old 
homestead on the Surry road. 
The woman’s relief corps will meet 
to-morrow evening. As this Is the only 
meeting that will be held during tbe 
month, a full attendance is desired. 
Tbe Ernest Elton Comedy Co., scheduled 
to appear at Haucock hail last Monday 
| eveuiug, failed to put in an appearance. 
No satisfactory reason was given. 
D. F. Trlbou has sold his variety store 
on Franklin street to his son, D. H. 
Trlbou. Mr. Trlbou says be may go into 
the shoe manufacturing business. 
Adj.-Uen. A. B. Parnbam was in Ells- 
worth Saturday discussing with Senator 
Hale the details of tbe visit of President 
Roosevelt to Maine on Aug. 26 and 27. 
Herbert S. Hall, of Costigan, Charles S. 
Lord, of Northeast Harbor, aud Mrs. 
William Daua, of Boston, were in tbe 
city last week, called here by the death of 
Mrs. Sara P. Hall. 
C. R. Foster, Mrs. Foster and their 
daughter Lena, Mrs. F. W. Rollins and 
daughter Harriet and Miss Louise Dutton 
are spending a week at the Foster camp 
on the shore of Upper Branch nonrt. 
A large party, under the efficient man- 
agement of Pearl B. Day, left this morn- 
ing to spend the day at Camp Ellis, on the 
shore of Upper Branch pond, wberv) C. 
K. Foster with his family and friends are 
spending a week. 
Miss Mabel Monaghan is home from 
Camden, where she gave a recital last 
Wednesday evening. She is to sing at a 
private musical© at Bar Harbor on Satur- 
day, Aug. 16, Instead of next Saturday, as 
previously announced. 
City Marshal Donovan Is busy this week 
hunting deserters from the government 
training ship “Prairie” that la still lying 
ff the coaling station at Lamotne. Mr. 
Donovan captured three last week. Thir- 
teen got away last Sunday night. 
Dr. Walter!.. Poster, of Rochester, N. 
Y., Wm. L. McDonald, of Pittsburg, Pa., 
and Fred K. Swett, of Portland, arrived 
in Eilsworth last Friday. Mr. Bwett was 
obliged to return to Portland Sunday 
evening. The others will spend their 
vacations here, 
TbefMethodists and Baptists were fav- 
ored with delightful weather last Thurs- 
day, the day of their combined Sunday 
school excursion to Newbury Neck. 
About 300 went, and a most enjoyable 
time is reported. Lynch’s band, of Ella- 
worth Falls, was in attendance. 
George E. Greeley, of Boston, a well- 
known and successful shoe man, arrived 
in Ellsworth this morning and la in con- 
sultation with the directors of the Union 
Shoe Manufacturing Co., with a view to 
reopening the factory. Mr. Greeley will 
remain here a few days, and it is hoped 
that arrangements can be made that will 
result in the resumption of shoe manu- 
facturing in this city. 
A. W. King has returned from a Hying 
trip to Boston, where he went to consult 
B. E. Cole A Co. regarding their factory 
here and its relatiou to the proposed 
wood-working factory. While it is true 
that Brockton parties have approached 
Mr. Cole with a view of purchasing the 
building, and reopening it as a shoe fac- 
tory, the promoters of the hardwood 
scheme have the Hrst call on it. 
Lieut. Col. Frederick Hale, of Gov. Httll'a 
staff, mid son of Senator Hale, gave one of 
tbe largest dancing parties of tbe summer 
season st bis borne on State street, Port- 
land, Wednesday evening of last week. 
Tbe german was in honor of Miss Katha- 
rine Hale and her guests, Miss Miller and 
Miss Jackson. Tbe dance was chaperoned 
by Judge and Mrs. Clarence Hale, and the 
guests included tbe young society set and 
several from out of town. Tbe german 
was led by Wadsworth Noves Gouveneur 
Morris, author of “Tom Heaullng”, was 
among the guests.—Bangor Commercial. 
Clerk-of-Courts J. F. Knowlton, who is 
auditor of tbe East Maine conference 
seminary, went to Bucksport last Friday 
to audit the accounts of the officers of 
that institution. He was accompanied by 
bis daughter Hazel. Mr. Knowlton re- 
turned yesterday. Miss Hazel accom- 
panied Railroad Commissioner Parker 
Spofford on a tour of inspection of tbe 
Penobscot Central, above Bangor, and to- 
day leave* Bucksport for Rockland for a 
few days' visit among friends in that 
city. 
Winfred F. Aiken has been admitted a 
partner in his father's business—stoves 
tinware and plumbing. Mr. F. B. Aiken 
is one of Ellsworth’s oldest and most re- 
spected business men, When be came 
here, more than forty years ago, tbe firm 
of Aiken Brothers—there were three of 
them—was formed and continued until 
1880, when two of tbe brothers witbdrew. 
O. R. Aiken went to Providence, where be 
died. B. H. Aiken went to Vineland, N. 
J., where be is conducting a successful 
fruit farm. Since 1880 tbe business ban 
been conducted by F. B. Aiken’ ably as- 
sisted by T. F. Mahoney, who has been 
Mr. Aiken’s faithful clerk for tbe past 
twenty-two years. Young Mr. Aikeu is 
receiving congratulations on bis accession 
to tbe firm. 
** t he Burglar.” 
An audience that completely filled Han- 
cock ball listened last evening to tbe per- 
formance of “Tbe Burglar”, given under 
the direction of Fred E. Cooke, with tbe 
intetisest satisfaction. It was far and 
away tbe best dramatic performance that 
nas neen giveu iu Liitiworiu wiimn me 
past decade. The cast of charactera was 
as follows: 
Wm Lewis, the Burglar.Mr Byrne 
John Hamilton, a retired merchant.. .Mr Cooke 
Edward Balnbrldge.Mr i-Hockbrtdge 
Paul Benton, an editor.Mr Aiken 
James.Mr Campbell 
Alice (Mr# Lewia). .Mias McUuwd 
Fanny, her cousin. Mrs Stockhrldge 
Mamie, Ned*a sister.Miss Friend 
Martha..... Mrs Giles 
Ediths.Little Ervn Giles 
Tbe cast Is partly professional, partly 
local. The proftssionals need no praise; 
the locals acted their parts so admirably 
that a stranger would have had to he told 
that they, too, were uot professionals. 
A critique of the performance is hardly 
necessary. It is sufficient to say that a 
more thrilling and realistic piece of act- 
ing than that of Mr. By-rue, who played 
the part of 41 William Lewis”, the burglar, 
has rarely beeo seen in Ellsworth. And 
most affecting were the scenes when he 
and “Editha”, so admirably Impersonated 
by little Erva Giles, met. 
Mr. Cooke and Mr. and Mrs. Stock- 
bridge, too, In their respective parts, 
were admirable, and they well deserved 
the applause and recalls that greeted 
them. 
The local participants. Miss McGown, 
Mrs. Giles, Mr. Aiken and Mr. Campbell, 
gave some exhibitions of acting far be- 
yond tbe ordinary, and they, too, came in 
for a generous share of the expressions 
of satisfactiou given forth by tbe audi- 
ence. 
Altogether it was a performance highly 
commendable to tbe participants, and em- 
inently satisfying to the audience. 
The company is scheduled to appear at 
Bar Harbor to-night, and at Northeast 
lI*rbor to-morrow night, and it is 
earnestly hoped that it will meet in each 
of these places the success it so richly de- 
serves. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Wednesday, Aug. 13, at Young and Sal- 
isbury’s pavilion, Otis Ball aud supper. 
Tickets, 50 cents. Supper tickets, 50 cents 
per couple. 
That Beautiful Gloss 
comes from the varnish in Uevoe’s Varnirh 
Floor Paint, costs 5 cents more a quart though. 
8oid by Wloots A Mooaa. 
abbtrtwtmmta. 
n W TAPI PY INSURANCE. REAL I 3TAT6 U. *»■ IrtrLCI, AND INVESTFJEliiTS. 
I have several trades in Real Estate,'also 
some line municipal bonds to sell. 
BANK BUILDING .... ELISWO. TH, MB 
II ■ -l'.l '■ 1 ... »■ ■ -M- 
FIKK AT JOLLY FARM. 
Hon. John H. Redman’s Farm Build- 
ings at Uayslde Burned. 
The ninny friends of Hon. John B. 
Redman deeply sympathize with him in 
the losses of his Jolly farm buildings at 
Hayside, which were totally destroyed by 
Are last Saturday forenoon. 
The house, ell and atable on tbe eastern 
side of the road were burned, together 
with practically all their contents. The 
large barn on the western side of the road 
was saved. 
Mr. Redman estimates his loss at $2,400 
Tbe buildings were insured for |700, and 
there was $100 on the furniture. 
The insurance on the furniture, how- 
ever, does not begin to cover the real loss, 
for In the bouse were many articles 
highly prized by reason of associations, 
the loss of which Is keenly felt by Mr. 
Redman. 
The Are caught around tbe chimney in 
tbe ell. Tbe wind was blowing from the « 
east, and before the Are was discovered it 
bad gained considerable headway. No > 
one was about tbe premises except the I 
housekeeper, who had arrived only the 1 
day before. Judge Redman and Mr. Bet- 
ter, the superintendent, were up town, 
and Fulton Redman, a nephew, who is 
spending tbe summer here, was with a 
friend aboard the judge's yacht “Wave 
Crest” out in the bay. Tbe boys got 
ashore in time to save some of tbe articles 
on tbe Arst Aoor. 
Mr. Redman bad spent much time and 
money in making Jolly farm all that its 
name Implies, and its loss is scarcely 
measured by its money value. 
Besides tilling the soil Mr. Redman was 
gradually getting together some Auestock, 
especially cattle. These he will now dis- 
pose of. 
The borned buildings will not be re- 
placed at present. 
THE PRESIDENT’S VISIT. 
Will Spend Two Day# In Maine —In 
Ellsworth Aug. 27. 
Some changes have been made In the 
Itinerary of President Roosevelt since the 
announcement of hts coming was made 
last week. 
The President will be in Maine Tues- 
day and Wednesday, Aug. 26 and 27. 
The special train carrying the presi 
deutiai party will leave Boston Tuesday 
morning, Aug. 26. The first stop will be 
at Old Orchard. It will reach Portland 
at 2 30 p. in., and after a stop of two 
hours will leave for Lewiston. 
At Lewiston a stop of only one hour 
wit! be made, tb*» Journey to Augusta be- 
ing resumed at 6 30. 
The party will reach Augusta at 8 
o’clock, and while in that city, the Presi- 
dent will be the guest of Qov. Hill, 
lie will remain in Augusta over night. 
Wednesday morning the President 
will leave for Bangor, where ha 
will be the guest of the city, snd at 2 p. 
in will make an address at the fair 
grounds. 
At 4 p. m he will leave for Ellsworth, 
where he will be entertained at dinner by 
Senator Hale. 
Tho party will leave Ellsworth at 10 
o’clock, and will go direct to New Hamp- 
shire via Bangor. 
There will be no receptions anywhere 
In Maine except at Bangor. Any speak- 
ing that the President may do, except, of 
course, at Bangor, will be at stations. 
FOR BUCK8POKP8 SEMINARY. 
A Gift of $10,000, Provided Friends 
Will Raise $15,000 More. 
The East Maine conference seminary 
announces the conditional receipt of a gift 
of |10,000. This generous sum of money 
is to be given the seminary provided the 
friends of the school shall raise an addi- 
tional |15,000. The donor desires to re- 
main unknown for the present. 
Indications point to a successful issue to 
the effort now to be made to secure the 
fl5,000. This amount will raise the endow- 
ment of the seminary to very nearly 
fOO.OOO, which will place the institution 
upon an efficient basis. 
This seminary has bad a history of 
which its friends may well be proud. Its 
past work merits a future of still greater 
success No school in the State possesses 
a more splendid location than does the 
seminary at Bucksport. 
This conditional offer marks the grow- 
ing confidence of the people in the school’s 
future. The friends of the seminary be- 
lieve that men and women interested in 
the educational work of the church and 
State will recognize this gift as a summons 
to their to give this institution the desired 
amount of money. 
Tbo prospects for this seminary were 
never better than they are now. A large 
entering class Is expected. 
FOR REPRESENTATIVE. 
K. Carroll Hurrlll Ken fiilnated l>y 
Ellsworth Rcpul>ltrails. 
Ellsworth republicans met iu caucus at 
Hancock hall last evening, and renomi* 
nated by acclamation E. Carroll Hurrlll as 
their candidate for representative to the 
legislature. 
The caucus was called to order by T. F. 
Mahoney, chairman of the republican 
city committee. A. W. King was choseu 
chairman, and F. W. Rollins secretary. 
Hou. H. E. Hamlin presented Mr. 
Burrtil’g name. Mr. Hamlin referred to 
ibecustom of giving two terms to a rep- 
resentative, pointing out the advantage 
bis custom is both to the representative 
md to hts constituents. 
He spoke of Mr. Burrlll’s efficiency In 
he last legislature, saying that that, as 
veil as custom, entitled him to a renomi- 
lation. He theu moved Mr. Burrill’s 
lomlnation, and that it bo made by 
cclarnation, adding that he hoped every 
epublican would give tils loyal support, 
nd that the party would again send Mr. 
lurrill to the legislature, backed by a 
;ood, rousing, old-time majority. 
The motion was seconded by O. W. 
'apley, and when put was carried unaul- 
aously. 
The meeting then adjourned. 
STRIKE SETTLED. 
mst of Hancock County’s Striking 
Quarrymen Return. 
East Blukhill, Aug. 5 (special)—An 
igreemeut has been reached between the 
✓ base Grande Co. and the White Granite 
Jo. and their employees, and work at 
noth quarries will be resumed as soon as 
possible. 
Wbeu running full the Chase Granite 
Co. employs from 200 to 250 men; the 
White Granite Co., somewhat less than 
half that number. The quarry on Black 
Island, where a force of about twenty- 
five men are employed, is included in the 
settlement. 
This agreement ends, for the present at 
least, the difficulties in Hancock county 
between the granite companies and 
their employees. The trouble began Iasi 
May, and has dragged along until now. 
Tbe situation at Stonington was re- 
lieved some weeks ago, hut tbe men at 
Bluebill still bung out. 
It will take three or four weeks for tbe 
Chase company to get into full running 
order, but resumption of work will begin 
at once, and men will be taken on as fast 
as possible until tbe quarry is wonted at 
its full capacity. 
Wiggin & noore Self the 
paint that wears twice as long as lead and oil— 
Devoe lead and ztne ground by machinery. 
2UrbfTt:s:nr.aU&. 
GEO. A. PARCHER, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
DRUGGIST 
PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES 
AND 
HAIL ODERS 
SPECIALTIES. 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
5 The fit-dutiful is as rueful uh the Useful: O 
* perhaps mon- so". n 
£ The most beautiful Sweet Peas * 2 cau be had at the Ellsworth £ 
Greenhouse at 10 cents a bunch. X 
5 Other summer flowers at summer V 
5 prices. _ » 
2 Cucumbers, lettuce and parsley £ 
X always on hand. £ 
X Telephone 34-2 £ 
1 ♦ >*c +-2*" 
Belle Mead Sweets 
Always fresh; always the best. 
Palmer Hammocks 
The only kind I now carry. 
It is the best and hence the 
cheapest. 75cto >5. All gen- 
uine. 
J. A. Thompson. 
t II I CAKr \uo» 
Secondhand hc^ttses 
Don't thlnkI’mgolngoutotbinlneM:I,monly clearing out 1» > 
room for new, in order to give the public betier livery service than .ver. 
Horses for Sale—Work and Driving. Easy * erms. 
Horses Boarded by the Day or Week at Reasonable Rates. 
rasssho. sT. F. II CSGO O I> 
CH RiarrtAB KM»F t VOR. 
for (fie Week Beclnnfeur Ana. 
lO—< ommeut br Hev. A II. Ilnile, 
Topic -A suggestion to addition.—U Pet. 
t IA 
The ere re here is to tlie f'.miliar 
p—sage in the epistle of Peter lu wbicb 
ha sets forth the necessity and impor- 
tiace of developing many o*f the Chris- 
tlan graces. Tue Christian life consists 
of uo one v.rtuc. lot of ninny, and 
these are i tlmately es- ciated togeth- 
er, and development of one oft- 
times lend* to the development of 
another, and the neglect of one will 
also often hinder the grow th a 1 de- 
velopment of others. Therefore, the 
apostle says to his readers. "Olrlng all 
dlllgc-.te, add to your faith virtue and 
to virtue knowledge nnd to knowledge 
temper lure and to temperance patience 
and to patience godliness and to jrm 111- 
ness UWierly kindness and to brother- 
ly klnduo si charity.” This Is the sum 
tn addition to which the topic refers. 
The lesson before us In addition con- 
sists of eight parts. (1) Faith. Faith is 
the foundation. It lsnot taken for grant- 
ed. Without faith it is impossible to 
please God or to serve lilui. A life 
might contain many noble virtues, but 
unless based upon and inspired by 
faith In God through Christ It is not ac- 
ceptable unto him. d!) Virtue. This 
Is not charity, but valor. It refers to 
bravery or to Christian courage. It is 
the courage that Inspires a man with 
no fear of doing right, but makes him 
afraid to do that wbicb is wrong In lbs 
sight of God. (3> Knowledge. The 
knowledge here referred to Is not the 
1 n-hlnh i-simon Vl ert iiitK divas 
study of books. but practical knowl- 
edge. It Is a knowledge that makes ns 
know the right and the wrong and In- 
cludes the power of doing the right 
and sbnnnlng the wrong. (4) Temper- 
ance. The word temperance here means 
■elf control, it has no special applica- 
tion to sobriety or temperance in drink. 
It includes temperance In all things— 
control of the tongue, the temper and 
the appetites and the passions. (5) Pa- 
tience. There ia no more Important 
virtue than that of Christian patience. 
God Himself is our greatest example 
of patience. How patiently He bears 
with ua in all our shortcomings and in 
our transgressions against His law! 1c 
this respect we should follow Ills ex- 
ample •*>! Godliness. Godliness refers 
to reverence for God or to piety. It 
should include reverence for every- 
thing that pertains to God and should 
manifest Itself in a pious and godly 
life (7) Brotherly kindness. Ali men 
are brothers in the Lord Jesus Christ. 
It follows therefore that brotherly 
kindness includes all men. It refers not 
to those who are bound to us by the 
natural ties of life hut those who are 
bound to us by the common tie of rela- 
tionship to Jesus Christ. Our attitude 
toward all these should be that of 
kindness. Kind words and kind deeds 
should characterise our relationship to 
all men. (8) Charity. Charity means 
love. It Includes love to God and also 
love to men. 
The Importance of all these virtue*, 
both singly and in combination, ia 
evident and apparent to us alL The 
beauty of a life founded upon faith 
and developed by the addition of such 
virtues as the apostle has mentioned 
until It reaches its climax In love to 
God and love to men la self evident and 
is at once seen to be worthy the am- 
bition and the desire of ail Christians. 
It ia worth noticing also that these 
virtues art* Intimately nssoclated the 
one with the other. If one figure in a 
problem in addition ia wrong, it neces- 
sarily makes the entire problem wrong. 
It would he lmoossible to eet the cor- 
r*ct result If oue of tbe |>»rU of the 
problem Is defective. It is also true 
Id our moral lives that oue defective 
•virtue may destroy tbe beauty and :he 
glory of many othera. IIow many peo- 
ple there are iu the world who would 
be looked upon almost as models If it 
were not for one defect in their lives. 
A false note In music will destroy the 
entire harmony; so a false note in one's 
life will destroy its harmony. These 
graces must be developed in tbe de- 
veloping of each one of them. There- 
fore It well becomes us to give time 
and thought to tbe solution of this 
problem suggested here by the apostle. 
iWe should strive to be proficient in 
adding one virtue to the other until we 
shall possess tbe entire list and are 
able to demonstrate in our lives that 
this example has been correctly solved. 
The Spirit and the .Method. 
Never has the spirit of the Master 
been more richly shed abroad in tbs 
hearts of His disciples On the other 
hand, never was the Christian church 
so tempted by wild and imposaible 
schemes, so open to all kinds of de- 
lirious talk, so trustful to unknown 
and irresponsible adventurers, so con- 
siderate to faddists and amiable ec- 
centrics, so Impatient of common sense 
and moderate counsels. Never was our 
religion so zealous or so impulsive, nev- 
er so devoted or so excited, never so 
ready to bear or so careless whether 
the speaker be a prophet or a charla- 
tan. Never has there been more of 
Jesus' spirit or less of Jesus' method.— 
Ian Maeiaren's “Life of the Master." 
CosirntmfBl. 
No grace is more essential to happi- ] 
Bess and usefulness than contentment. 
—"Windows For Sermons" 
Her Angelas. 
Among the leaves she hears the old sweet 
story 
That natur. loves to tell ‘n twilight 
hoars; 
Along the western sky she sees the glory 
Of sunset splendor caught from heaven- 
ly bowers. 
Bbe stands transfigured in ths tail dark 
grasses; 
The mystic scene and spell her heart re- 
joice; 
She feels God's presence as the daylight 
™ the stillness, praying, hears His 
eg 
fllutnal Brnrfit (folnnin. 
fcl'ITKD BY “AWT MAlKJB**. 
It* Motto: uHelpful and HopefulV 
The purpose* of this column *re succinctly 
elated In the title xml motto—It U for the wo- 
twx< benefit, and atm* to be helpful and hopefui. 
i ltel t»g for the common good, U la for the com 
i mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of ln- 
i formation and suggestion, a medium for the in- 
unreha age of Pleas- In lids capacity It solicit* 
| conmi utilcaUona, and It* sucre*# del ends large- 
ly on the support glvea It In this respect. Com 
i i»oiih<Atk)i)» must be signed, but the name oI 
J writer will not be printed except by permission. 
| Communication* will he subject to approval or 
rejection by the editor of the column, but none 
will lie rejected without good reason. Add res* 
nil comn>unIcatkoB*to 
TltS AIK1ICIX, 
Ellsworth, Me. 
I>enr Mater* of the M. B. Column: 
1 have thought of you nil many times during 
tl»e*e long month* of sorrow and care, and your 
loving re membrane* of "floxrie" we fully 
s p predated. Her presence pervade* the home— 
mustc, booh*, writing—the silence of death U 
over all, but this poem from her quotation book 
U rery ouch Ilk* what she would say to us. 
IK>B*T WOBBY. 
"Of all needle**, useless things 
That we should quickly kill and bury 
As deadly as a scorpion stings. 
Is unremitting worry, worry. 
Not work, however tong and bard. 
That kills, but ceaseless, endless worry. 
It eats the heart, breaks down the guard. 
A t.d All* the life with moll ami flurry. 
If we built up In mountains tail 
Our tiny molecules of trouble. 
What els* but that our years shall 
Be lived beneath this snow rapped rubble? 
How mean and small to waste our lives 
Upon ourselves and selfish fretting. 
While on life's stormy sea there drives 
Some one who's ev*n hope forgetting. 
(to love tby neighbor as thyself 
With helping hand and cheerful greeting. 
It need* no store of worldly pelf 
To set the heart's joy palms beating. 
Give to the winds all gloomy fear*. 
Thy anxious cares and brooding# bury, 
Hare faith in God and do not worry. 
“SI d*r B ’»M letter*altav • touch a reap io*lr« 
chord In my bean, ohouid like tmy auchlo 
men her. 
So many nice cookla* rcclj.e* are eent, there 
werr» nothing new for me u> nend yw. Bufar 
prink led over tbe top of plain cake (Jo*t '«efor« 
putsJnc In tbe otrea) make* a pretty crust when 
one <1om not care for froatlng. 
Great Pond. E. 
It it n pleasure to bear from “E.” again, 
and a e a I appreciate her kinJiy deed In 
copying tbe poem from Floansc'a quotation 
book. I bad hoped tbe would tend tome 
(•election* from that much prized book, 
and in *baring them with us may it be a 
comfort to know that they will be treas- 
ured by many who regarded Floaale as a 
personal friend, and who bold her mother 
in sympathetic remembrance. 
Dear A uni Jfadee; 
1 ww sorry is read of our brother Titus 
bstlng left tbe editorial staff of Ths Aiwi u. 
suu frural our e. lumti might uot fure so well st 
tbe hem! of suotber, for we hud nothing to tour 
and much to be thankful for lliut he oaol thut 
blue pencil so wisely uud well, for sometimes 
after baring sent off s cemmuuStation we re- 
membered some phr-re or Hem we wished we 
had worded s Uule differently, and how eagerly 
we turned to the paper when H came, to blush 
orer our blunder when, Jo, thunks to 
Brother Titus and his tut lent imlasuklng, tbs 
wrongs had all been righted, nnd he knew just 
a hat to scot pt and what to reject so that the 
waste basket by Ids side. Instead of being a 
terror to u* got to be looked upon as a blessing 
and the city editor as a personal friend, and I 
am sure we shall holt him la kindly re mem 
Itrant-e and join heartily lit wishes for hi# future 
prosperity and may be know the Joy of bring, 
With loyal heart and true. 
I thank "8. J. Y." for her kind words, for I 
appreciate the blessedness of not being “abut 
out” of the good will and sympathy of those 
who are .Hiring *o make some prthway brighter 
or some burden lighter, end mar my heart and 
hand he strong nobly to do my best- 
IThll* our rouDly la stirred up over tbe Bucks 
port muider ease and neighbor, are called to 
lenllfy against uelgltbora, and grief and sorrow 
bare entered many homes, and discords hare 
Iwen gendered that It may take year* to allay. It 
brings to mind that old and true saying, -The 
way of the transgressor In hard." Still. 1 think 
It Is often harder for Innocent friends to bear 
tbe anguish of heart and the shame that over- 
whelms them than It Is for tbe criminal to bear 
tbe legal punishment. One man sins, and a 
»S. tuners, SDH itie fount* and Stale 
echo and re echo the throb of pain. Well 
may we rarneetly pray, "Thy kingdom come. 
Thy will he done le earth aa It la In heaten 
SiaTXh B. 
Mr. Tilua will be glad to know tbe “M. 
Be.” do not lorget their trknda, and your 
litll* "aermonette” on tbe recent trial 
contains a volume of truth. 
Now 1 have another delightful letter 
lor you, one of “Ego’a”, end the birds end 
the flowers are very real to ue, and 1 hope 
her questions will be answered. The 
absence of beea la noticed with ua. 
Otar Jf. B. /Wends 
It has been quite a long tltue since I greeted 
you. nod I didn't know but I should be for. 
gotten, but "8. J. T.” reminds me that It la hot 
quite aa bad aa that. l>ear 8. J. T.. abate nice 
letter your* wan. and 1 am sura all will appre- 
ciate It, also that all will join you In regrets at 
the loss of Mr. Titus and good wishes for Ids 
future ftuccewa. 
Thoae ro«e« remind me that I with all the 
rletern could have Men my gluxlmlaa thU tea 
sou. There are several varieties, and all have 
bloomed beautifully, but the crowning glory la 
one that now has twenty six fall blossoms at 
once. It la a rich crimsony pink, and the 
blossoms are three Inches or more across It Is 
a perfect mass of bloom sad attracts the ad- 
miration of nil who sae It. 
Were tbe llrtdn ever more lovely thau they 
have been this year, with their profusion uf 
clover and other blossoms» all akinfc the ros.l 
sides they are regular flower gardens, the i 
lovely a Islke clovav conspicuous among tha 
rest. If you have no a Islke clover It la worth 
while to sow some for Its beauty, let alone lu 
value for forage. 
Then the birds—I have a colony of cave 
swallows, the young ones of which have just 
begun to fly, and they are so tame that ! have 
raught them In lay hands. Their little sleepy 
Yscat ion Day*. 
Vacation time is here and the children 
are fairly living ont of doom. You need 
only to guard againat the accidents inci- 
dental to most open air sports. No rem- 
edy equals I>eW itt’s Witch Haxel Salve lor 
quickly stopping pain or removing danger from cuts, scalds sod wounds. Sure core 
for piles and skin diseases. Draws out the 
inflammation. Beware of counterfeits. 
SMwvtucmntta. 
MRS. Ia l'ROSIER 
i _ 
Grand-Mere of Ex-President 
James K. Polk, Writes to 
Mrs. Pinkluu* Saying: 
Oka r, Mrs ltsKiiAM : —I hare hern 
married /or nearly two year*. ami so 
far hare not b«-en blessed with a child. 
1 have, however, suffered with a com- 
plication of female InitiUrs and pain- 
ful menstruation, until very recently. 
PI pnwgd: IHMM tm 
■iu 
MBS. IDA T*. RC^ER. 
'• The value of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable C'«>iii|M»tii»<l was 
called to nay attention by an intimate 
friend, whose life had simply been a 
torture with inflammation snd ulcer* 
ation. and a few hollies of your Com- 
pound cured her; she can hardly believe it herself tM-day, she enjoys 
such blessed health. 1 took four 
bottles of your Compound and consider 
myself cored. 1 am once more in fine 
health and spirits; iay domestic and 
«>ffkml duties all .mtdi easy iwnv, for I 
feel v» roajf I can do three times 
what I us d .*» do. You ..ve a host of 
friends ia vn er, and #rs '.lie >x»st 
count, Yours very jl.tr tefr.K;.\— Mm. 
Ida la. 1,.wk;;. S.'vl 1th Avc., Denver. 
Col."—;sc, > ; *; a .1 *£br% tartUMCi«/ f* ** 
fftm/int. 
If yo t arc I itntc to 
jret alK/ttlcof Lydia II .*h<i,hani*» 
Wjje table Cniiipnnia* at once, 
and write Mrs. IMuKliain, 
Lynn, .Muss, for special advice— 
It Is f-Qp 
twitter at dusk !» sweet to bear. A year or two 
ago tbe English sparrow# tormented them, tore 
; their neat* to piece* and threatened to drive 
them away utterly but lM« year they have not 
been ao much la evidence, and tbe native bird* 
have Increased In proportion Whole flock* of 
| yellow bird* and the little red rapped bird (la 
It the groabcnk?) that cornea with them have 
fmated on :b« dandelion aeoda under my win 
down, and I delight to watch them Have any 
of you mUavd the "humble bee*” the part fear 
or two? La«t year but few were twee here, and 
thla year I have aeeu )oat two. and that waa 
early In May. not one *1 nee. Other* here have 
noticed the an me. I* It a genera’, thing or only 
local? And If general, can anybody tell the 
rt a»on? Well, 1 think Aunt Madge will hare to 
cat this up and uae pan at a time. If at all, to I 
will leave the reel UK next Um«. O, ! must mid 
a word about my mutUa pink*; they are lovely 
and bl mating profanely. They are *o easy u» 
cultivate, too, aowlng ibemaelve* after once 
blooming. EhO. 
Acxt Maoqs. 
"Aunt Madge'* Cook Book,** a collection of I 
every day recipe* from the Mutual Benefit 
column of Tub Am erica*, mailed to any ! 
addrea* on receipt of 1 cent*, htatnp* (1 or ? 
cent) will be accepted. Addrea* lux Auxin 
CAM, Ellsworth, Maine. 
FOCWD IX A COtTKU OCX 
Opened After Forty Year* -Content* all 
Klghf, and of Great lutervll. 
it la Interesting to note at tut* Unit, 
when tbe Ma*aachu*ett« Charitable Me- 
chanics Association is preparing to have 
in Boston s genuine oid-f«*bioued toe 
chsnics (sir, some of the souvenirs thai 
recall the earlier days of luie a<*»ocwlioi. 
that have just come to light. 
Ou September 30,1857, a copper box w«» 
placed in tbe corner stone of the ole 
building of tbe association, corner of 
t'bauucvjr and Bedford street*. Button. 
About four year* ago tbe box was removed 
from tbe corner-stone and taken to the 
office of tbe association in Mechanic* 
-----—--- — •• ■ — -V •• 
box »u opened. 
It 1* e medium.sited box, end shows in 
lu outside appearstice little evtdeuoe that 
It bad lain more tbaa forty years lu tb> 
corner-stone. Many Interesting relics 
were fouud therein, among a bleb were a 
sliver plate upon wblcb la engraved tbt- 
names of tbe offi-era of tbe association 
and others. There was considerable 
printed matter; copies of gold, silver and 
bronxe medals; coins, reports and other 
printed data. Among tbe coins were a 
gold-plated medal, formerly an award tor 
telegraphic apparatus exhibit of 1896; an 
1896 copper cent; an 1857 cent with flying 
bird on one side, wblcb la quite a rarity; 
an 1857 5-oent stiver piece; a 25-cent silver 
piece of tbe same date; a dime and a half- 
dime; a 3 cent piece witb a six-pointed 
star on one aide. 
There was a book entitled, “Franklin 
Statue Memorial,” wblcb was prepared 
and printed by authority of tbe city 
council of Boston to 1857. A pamphlet 
consisting of an “Address on tbe Occasion 
of Laying tbe Corner-stone"; a copy of 
the “Constitution of tbe Massachusetts 
Charitable Mechanic Association, Insti- 
tuted March 15, 1785, and Incorporated 
March 8, 1806"; a copy of tba “Boston 
Almanac for tbe year 1887”; also a “Cata- 
logue of tbe Library of tbe MassacbusetU 
Charitable Mechanic Association'', printed 
in 1853. 
There were also copies of tbe following 
Boston papers of Sept cm bar JS, 1887: Bos- 
ton Eventng Tranzeript, Boston Poet, 
Evening Gazette, Boston Daily Traveller, 
Boston Daily Courier. 
These relics are of the greatest Interest 
to seekers of tbe antique. One can hardly 
belp wondaring what tbe feellDgs of tbose 
living at that time would be were they 
able to revisit tbis world, and, dropping 
in at tbs fair, note tbe marvelous Improve- 
ments and discoveries that will be ex- 
hibited there tbis fall, and compare them 
with what forty years ago tbis same asso- 
ciation, for tbe instruction and enlighten- 
ment of tbe public, offered way back In 
1857. 
LOVE BY PROXY 
inrttfMtl] 
•■Walter," said Mrs. Berths Tomer 
to her artist cousin, who was painting 
her portrait, “why don't yon marry I” 
"Because, my dear Bertha, I cannot 
get the woman 1 want. I will tell you 
a secret There Is a young girl who oc- 
casionally looks out of that window 
facing zny studio. I hare fallen in lore 
with her. She does not deign to notice 
1 me.” 
| "If I were a man, with toy knowl- 
edge of women, 1 could get any woman 
j in the world.” 
"1 wish y ou would get this girl for 
| me." 
Neither spoke for awhile. Then Ber- 
tha Turner said: 
"1 hare a plan. For you, my favorite 
cousin, 1 will execute It though I j 
would not do so for any one else, (lire j 
i me some of your clothes. There 1s a 
girl sitting at the window now. Ia j 
that she?' 
“Tea. What are you going to doT” 
“Never mind. Leave that to me.” 
Ten minutes later Mrs. Turner, 
dressed from the waist up as a mao. 
strolled to the window and looked out 
She held some ruses in her hand end, 
taking careful aim. sent them Into the 
; lap of the girl opiwslte. The recipient 
started and looked out Just In time to 
see the sender disappear from the win- 
dow. 
The girl held the Bowers over the sill 
preparatory to dropping ihem iDto the 
court below, but before doing so eon- 
; eluded to enjoy their fragrance. Then 
| she laid them on » table near bjr, arose 
and disappeared. 
“There's a iwgtnnicg for you. To- 
morrow after the sitting we'll see if we 
can advance a step.” 
The next day when Mrs. Turner ar- 
rived at the studio her cousin said to 
"Tour effort has been * failure." 
| “Why sol” 
T went to the window this morning. 
She came to her window at the same 
moment. As soon aa abe saw me she 
turned and walked away." 
"That's very good. If she hadn’t 
done that this morning, abe would 
have done It this afternoon. Sow. 
having sbtBvn her condemnation of 
your assurance, perhaps abe will be 
forgiving.’’ 
The sluing waa cut abort, for In the 
midst of it the girl opposite appeared 
at her window with her workbasket. 
"Site expects you to appear and look 
very jx'niteut. She must be disappoint- 
ed. Give me your coat There, now 
put your hat on the back of my head 
so aa to conceal my knot of hair. That 
will do.” 
Seising a handglass, she sat near the 
window, with her back turned toward 
the girl opposite. 
"Aba little oner she said. “Who 
Is hurt this time? Sm s-th that wrin- 
kled brow." She presently burst Into 
s laugh. 
"Look,” she said to her cousin. 
"1 see nothing unusual.” 
"She's putting that sleeve la wrong 
tide foremost. Fix your mind on your 
work, my dear. Don't be thinking 
about the man opposite.” 
At the next sitting aa Mr#. Turner 
entered the studio Walter Iturne Hid 
excitedly. 
"It's all up. Until today she bat 
never failed to show herself at the 
window In the morning. I have not 
seen her since you left. 1 treated her 
very rudely.” 
The lady received this Information 
with equanimity and went to the win- 
dow. 
"8p!on<l!d"' she exclaimed, clasping 
her hands with a childish delight 
What is Itr 
Burne looked out and saw a flower 
on the window sill. 
“She tells you.” said hit cousin, "that 
she appreciates your gift.” 
"How do you know!” 
"That's what the flower abe had 
placed on the window sill means In 
flower language.” 
"You don't mean it!” 
"Yea. Having shown her that you 
were offended at her apparent want 
of appreciation, she has hastened to 
tell you that you were mistaken. Now 
I think yon had better give her a for- 
giving reply.” 
Going to some pots containing plants 
In an Improvised conservatory, she 
looked them over. 
“Oh, dear! There is nothing to Indi- i 
cate forgiveness or forgive me. This 
forget inenot wlil have to serve. 
_ 
Go 
and lay It on the sill.” < 
Burne was so moved at this success- 
ful step in bis love affair that he made 
no end of blunders on the portrait, do- 
ing more barm than good. When his 
cousin arose to go. she looked at It and 
asked: , 
"Have you been working on the nose 
this morningT' ( 
"Tea. Why do you ask?” 
"Take It out. It ia the nose of the 
girl opposite. I think you had better 
now arrange for an Introduction to , 
your ladylove. Do you know her , 
uamel" 
"N*o." 
"Well. 1 will note the number of her 
house as I go by and find out for you 
Then 1 will see what 1 can do." , 
Mrs. Turner's Investigations led to 
the Information that the girl opposite , 
was the daughter of an acquaintance 
of one of her intimate friends. An In- , 
traduction was arranged, and the proxy , 
lover met the lady of bis love. Shortly 
after this Burne received a notice fr< ::i ; 
%ls cousin to appear at her bouse < u ( 
a stipulated evening. There be was In 
traduced to the girl opposite, who d:,t i 
not suspect but that the meeting was 
purely accidental. 
“Now fight it out for yourself." whls 
pered his cousin as she excused her 
■elf for a time, "and be brave" 
Barue was brave find won. 
OCTAYLA SPARKMAN. 
3ti>rrt!»f-'—* .—- 
tMade by The Procter (EL Gamble Co. j^v Manufacturers of Ivory Soap. 
A mil'KUAMK rOWH. 
Former Maine Man Found Owe In 
C alifornia A JCueeeaa. 
F. W. Bartlett, formerly of Maine, 
now of Fallbroke, California, is the guest 
of f)r. W. It. Field, of Auburn. Mr, 
BarUet t, aaya be Lewis ton Journal, is a 
remarkable man. lie attended Hebron 
academy twenty eight years ago with i>r. 
Field from which time until the present 
he baa been In tbe Went, lie first went to 
Michigan; taler to California, where ha 
took up a whole township of land, calling 
It Fallbroke. He built a house, and 
begun Inducing peepia to move there and 
erect bouwa. hi* brother being owe of 
of that number. 
Mr. Bartlett was very particular to 
whom he sold land. He bad every d«*d 
drawn itb a pro rU Ion that tf the owner 
■bowid be found to oee intoxicating 
liquors, the property should be tsken 
way from him. 
Only those who were willing to sign 
the contract regarding the prohibitory 
c is use, ware able to purchase lota of Mr. 
Bartlett, and to them be aold land almost 
for nothing. He waa watchful of those 
who made purchases of hie land, and if 
by chance any violated that law, Mr 
Bartlett held him atrlctly responsible, 
lud caused him to deliver up hi* property 
a once, giving back tbe money paid tu 
for tbe aame. 
lu thie way a thriving village haa been 
farmed. It contain# three churches. 
Horse of all kiods. and is in a flourishing 
:audition. It haa tbe name of not selling 
drop of liquor, except for medicinal pur 
posse, and of being one of tbe cicanast 
rUtagce la tbe United Btatve. 
Mr. Bartlett has been assisted to bt« ef* 
forts by his brother. They are now both 
Isacous of the Free Baptist church lo 
h«t town, which church they built, 
rhey were also largely the cause of having 
bum the Epheoptl church there. paying 
Iberaily for the asms. 
These twomen, especially F. W. B*rt- 
#U, are looked to by tbe villagers as 
idvlce. The Miwnt. Bartlett In turn lovi 
3i«lt ntlftibotiiiid toauimen, Tuy in 
sornmon, everyday mao, who ara working 
'or tba leal intercuts ol humanity. and If 
b* world bad many mors aucb man, It 
aoold b» vastly better cB. Tbe village of 
(allbroke la ona where taw aod order ara 
■aapaeted and let miration la a stranger, 
rbt people will tolerate no lawltasncae. 
nilCUING IN MAINE. 
Kouimoua Bums Being spent Tbla 
Year all Over tbe Btate. 
It la estimated tbat flO.ODU.cM) worth ot 
>ulldlng» and atructnraa otall kinds bare 
wen completed or projected aloe* Jan. 1. 
ir ara now In program In Maine. Notable 
n tbe Hal ot new structure* are tbe 
,'arnegle library at Lewiston, a $50,000 
wilding; tba Lewtaton high school bulld- 
og, coating $0 000; and tba naw dam at 
be Ktpa, $230,000; tbe Coe block, $50,000; 
be Paul block aod the MrGllllcuddy, tbe 
'oram library at Hales college, $36,000. A 
lew woolen mill Is being built which will 
tost $50,000 or more. 
In Augusts la being built tbe $330,000 
sstdeuce ol Governor Hill, one ol tbe 
Ineat In tba State. Others In tbe Hat are; 
langur, tbe naw court bouse; the Great 
fort hern Paper Co.’s mill at Madison; 
woolen mill at Oakland; tbe power and 
»r bouts of tbe P. & B. Ht. Ky. Co.. $40,- 
00; at Komtord Palls, some (1*50 000 in 
looses and buaineaa enterprise*; at 
Walervtlle, a handsome new city bulld- 
og; $75,000 to be spent by tbe national 
’overninent at Porta William and Preble; 
> One new school-house et Allred, end 
me to be built at New Gloucester. 
At llonlton, where lire did its worm! a 
ear weeks ago, new honem and business 
docks are being built as last aa materials 
ind workmen can be secured for the 
fork. Tbe Kickere bare spent (00.000 at 
heir new Bamoset hotel at Rockland, 
few cottages at Bqnlrrel Island, (12,000, 
ind probably at least (100,000 at iutnmer 
enorte from York to East port. 
Building operations in Bangor are tbe 
wat tbla summer tbat they have been for 
everal seasons past, aod men engaged In 
Phi* signature is on every box *.<f V* rename 
Laxative BrtrniosQt.... 2 .-it>i*u 
Jie remedy tbat rwpt-» a *--• ,** «taj 
riut Arnica*: ^  ff1ie!i£ 
tine of worn ar» no! cumptatuleg of 
fee* of nniKMbtng lo do. 
Too bonding now under way or tn cog. 
lemplallon with a certainly of feiag 
begun Ibta year. will aggregate a total 
* doe of about 1987.009. and Include, it* 
erect on of twelve dwelllaga, two con- 
binad dwelling* and atom, on* .ton, 
factory, atorebooaa, ecboolbouae, cburro, 
court bona*, power bouaa and rabuddiag 
ol a cfaureb. 
At Etllawurtb fT.OOO will ba apant os as 
add!!ion to lb* custom bouaa and poet- 
office building. 
atlntoer—Ak, my friend, all llrak a I Huabll Van and Iba lawn mow* 
I reduce* ibeoi both al the urn tlm». 
1 roup »»•**■ I. relbread. hr. Tbowa.' I>lar. 
Irtc ml. retired, safe. Na.ar fall*. *t 
drug More^-.aaet. 
Banking. 
JOHN FILM 4 C0„ 
STOCK BROKERS. 
02 STATE ST., BOSTON. 
-K.VD KIK 
"Mark** Treed," iaaued monthly. 
"Market Letter," iaaoeti weekly. 
Moderate Margin.. 
Corraepaadaac* Incited. 
Uwfcet your mooeyiwliroajra if 
tnveMrd U itom u^lbe 
Illsicrth Loan aod MliiiiAsi 
A NEW 8RKIK8 ) 
\m now open, Shares, 01 tack; month** 
payments, 01 par share. 
WHY FAY REFT!? 
*hft yen an borrow on your j 
•berth*. |lre e Am nturueie *:.<! 
n>iv*~r if rvery mouth Moetb.y 5 
permctvt* u«l ti.tefv*t t*><et.'«*r 
will amount to but little more 
l*M |«* err aow peylajt for j 
tvut, and te about It year* you 
wtl! | 
OWF YOUR OWF HOME. 
For Mrtkatin Inquire of 
It***! W. Comma*, t*eey: 
nm Nel'l Beal Bal*. 
A. W. Kina. President 
JJrcfraaional Cart*. 
|_)K. H. GKKKLV, 
DENTIST. 
Hindu ate of the Philadelphia l>«BUi go.;«#K 
olee* of *?» 
in Giles' Block, BLLSwusflL 
Ctoeed Wad weeds y afternoon* until further 
•otic*. 
_ 
^ F. BURNHAM, | 
ATTORNEY 
AMD 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Aleo prueecatlB* attorney tar ell else*** & 
pension* **at»»t the United 8uu>*. 
Boaiuee* solicited. { 
.
JOHN K. BUNKER. JR., ! 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
own CM AT 
BAK HARBOR AND BIXRHILL, **• 
Bat (1 Arbor giro fend « Ml. DeeertBW*' 
BineblH eflee ooen Saturday* 
CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS- 
Da. H. W. UathU !«■*• to .ollfy ">* l’****! 
»M other* thA*. until further not!"' X 'Jea“i 
room* trill he closed on Wttlnt.hl After**-'1** 
Ellsworth, Oet. M. lid 
Pauper Notice. j 
THK B&der*l*Bed hereby firm bdgjJ ha* eon true ted with the eltr of «!l*«'‘"J for the support of the poor, dart** UM', i ,.L.f 
roar. And ho* made ample prorl.lt>* 
support- tie therefore forbids all l«r«>»* ^ 
furnUhn* supplies to any pAuper O* !.'* 
eoust as wtthou till* written order, he j** 
for nogoodaao furnished. HAH** *• 
ZZ^aDooOOe 0OO00OO00OO0003 
tAS , fZA LOVrD 
f the king” ! 
B» Curran R. Grcenley 
® 
w O 
§ OirrrishA i**. hr tb» 
a 8. » Met lore Company 2 
g^-.OO OO OO OO OO :CC 
Tb» old red brick mansion stood np 
_im!v. it* harsh outline* of unoompro- 
j mlrini: squareness half bidden bj a 
ftist of Guelder rosea that climbed and 
threw long green arena of tore!!ness 
around the small diamond panes of the 
window*. A etralgllt bos bordered path 
1,4 down to the gate through att n ve- 
na* of beaches where the sunlight fell 
in m.i'e rifts down upon the blue gva«* 
grab with the green of May-Msytiroe 
I, old Kentucky In the year of our Lord 
jjjj Beyond the rustle gate a broad, 
white read ran from east to weat. 
There were atrauge procession* that 
wound along the great highroad, the 
uriery of trade from the east over the 
Aiioghanles to Kentucky and the south- 
ern country that lay beyond in the gate- j 
! way of the wllderneaa long train* of 
white covered wagon* filled with a 
toodiey of women, children, household 
good*, with their escort* of stalwart 
: mm on horseback. Already the heglra 
to the west had commenced, often a 
tribe of Choctaws bound for the wig- 
W»m of the great father, grim, dusk 
fare* under nodding plumes, animated 
bandies, with smaller bundles bound to 
their backs, astride of the ponies, silent 
u ghost*, slid pausing, alwaya passing.! 
op the long white road. 
Twice each day, wtth the long tan 
tar* ra r* of the bogle* and the rattle 
of whip and hoof, came the stagecoach j 
t gash of color from 0**1 to west, and : 
again the quiet of earth and sky, 
Over the hill*, whose dim. blue line 
encompassed her world around, the 
dying echo of hoof and bugle; over 
the hill*, where tbe gold tights of »un- 
let kissed the pink limestone cliffs, 
brightening to emerald green the tufts 
of maidenhair In the deep clefts, and ; 
farther up, where (he mtata caught nnd 
held them, deepening into tbe evening's 
violet crown. 
A slim, shy mntd of barely fifteen. In 
her long, narrow skirt and prim ker 
chief drawn tightly across tbe childish 
breast, the small brown hand shading 
hfr level brows, she watched with 
wistful eye* up tbe long ribbon of 
road-little Anne, with her peach bios 
aotu fate and aoft gray eyes that bad 
dared to look from under their long 
black lashes at a (ace that was the : 
fare of a people's hero; not sll the peo 
pic, for here In her father's bouse Amic 
had beard fierce denunciations ami 
even curses against that name. Itul 
when had politics aught to do with a 
maid s romancing? Deep down In fai-r 
heart the girl cherished the memory j 
at one summer evening, when all alone 
the great man reined in his horse and I 
sprang from tbe saddle to walk and 
talk with a pretty child. Two years 
had come and gone, but over tbe low 
gats Aune leaned and dreamed of her 
hero as did that I.Isa la furuflf Italy 
of her king. 
The evening shadows grew longer 
and the sun vanished behind the hills 
as the tinkle of bells chimed up from 
the pasture. With eyes still dream 
thralled Anne wandered out ami across 
the toad to where the spring bubbled I 
np from Its mossy pool. A little rustic 
summer bouse sheltered It. and the lit- 
tie stream lost Itself In a dense thicket 
of base) hushe* that grew close up to ; 
the art-or. The girl’s light foot made 
Bo sound as she entered and dropped j 
down upon the seat. Voice* close at 
bund aroused her as a low murmur 
Came from the bawl cops*'. 
"The boat place la where the road 
cornea through llungvrfurd* wood*, 
tbia side of the wlll.’• 
Thru another voice: "I don't like It, 
It * doing all the dirty work and get- 
ling the kicks for pay. Let them as 
want* him out of the way put him 
tin-re.'’ 
And the find voice answered with an 
oath: "What'a that to you? The men 
that wants Andrew Jarkson dead 
baln’t the men as risks nuthiu'." 
| Andrew Jackson." Anne's heart 
gave a great bound, then almost stop- 
ped. as there was a rustle among the 
pushes. She strained her ears to catch j khe last words. 
j “Hell likely spend tonight at Flun- 
gerford'*. leaving there by daybreak." 
I .Vo. There hsln't but one nigger 
Along. He don't like coinp'uy a-travel- j In'." And the low chuckle died In the 
distance. 
It was nearly dark as Anne crept out 
from her hiding place and glanced fear- 
fully up the long while road. She 
km w that Hungcrford's lay fifteen 
mile* away as the crow files, and to 
reach It would niean a ride through the 
night—morning would be too late; j 
knew too. poor child, that In the hearts 
of those about her dwelt the bitterest 
hatred of the uian that she would have | 
risked her M/e to save! Not that they 
would have lifted a hand against his 
life, but they would have laughed her 
•tory down and bade her buab, as chil- 
dren should. 
Alone In her little white curtained 
room she knelt and prayed her simple 
prayer. She had always been afraid of 
the dark—the dark that was like whis- 
pering lips In your ear and the touch 
of soft fingers clutching at your gown— 
but the life of her hero was the high 
guerdon of the deed. 
One by one each door was closed. 
She heard her father’* chair pushed 
back and knew that be was laying hit 
pipe on tbe mantelshelf; heard her 
mother setting the house In order, and 
then it all grew still. The tall clock 
ticked louder and louder through the 
dark with an aeeuslug voice—ten j 
eleven, twelve, and at the last stroke a 
little dark figure hurried acroaa the yard | 
to the stable, where Harry Clay, the ■ 
W gelding, whinnied softly |n hu 
I?"*" .,,e kli, w Hw> little Hngeri that tupped the bit between hla velve. 
lips, and be laid his handsome head 
•gainst her curl* in mote caress as th« 
saddle was girted. Harry Clay had aerer carried that weight before, and when the flapping riding aklrt struck 
uia wither* the One ear* lay cloae at Im 
rearej aud pawed the air, with the tbti 
nostril* Hared, but a whisper, a touck 
up<in the mane, and be dropped Into s light canter along the footpath, hts feel 
making no sound upon the turf. 
fifteen ntilea to Ilttiigerford'a, and 
four boura yet until the dawn. Harry 
Clay quickens his stride as a clock 
from, a farmhouse chimes out. "One, two. and the) have passed the brick 
church at the forks of Otter creek, 
where she hud knelt so often at her 
mother’s side. "Three." and the white 
road runs backward under tho flying 
hoofs The moments speed, and they 
gallop into the ahadow of Hunger- 
ford s woods. A dim old moon was 
shining, and a break In the treea let 
In the light fun on the girl’s faro. 
There was a rustle In the shadows of 
the roadside, and the same rough rolee 
cried out: "That girl of Montague's on 
the t*ay colt-stop her! Whoa, there!" 
Rut Anne brought the whip down on 
Harry Clay’s flank. Not quite swift 
enough, for a pistol shot rang out. an- 
other and yet another, and she felt a 
dull shock as Harry Clay, maddened 
by the reporta and the Insult of a blow, 
tore down the white stones of the road, 
the lire flashing under the Irou shod 
hoofs—on and on, while the miles 
rolled back In the dark and the gray 
of dawn came over the hills. There 
was something warm and wet that 
trickled down the great bay's shoulder 
ss the little figure swayed and clung to 
the saddle. A* the gold broke along 
the east a horseman rode out of the 
woods In the opposite direction, the 
same that had walked 111* horse and 
talked with the pretty child two yeara 
•gone. 
The rein* dropped on Harry Clay’a 
neek <* Andrew Jackson rode along- 
side Just in time to catch her aa she 
reeled from the saddle, and then, with 
her head against bts heart, the little 
maid sobbed out her story, while the 
sweet face grew paler and the wild 
rose* died from the pretty cheeks as 
the drip, drip of the blood went pat- 
tering down. 
The grim, dark face hardened Into 
steel as be beckoned to the negro that 
rode a little behind him. 
•■fio bark to the farm and tell them 
to make ready, and. mind yon, lose no 
time In sending for the doctor." Very 
carefully anti slowly he rode, bearing 
the light weight, while the still face 
lay against his breast, smiling dream- 
lly. 
At the farmhouse all was bustle and 
stir. Mistress Uungerford's capable 
hands laved the wounds and made all 
sweet and clean In the chamber where 
they carried her to await the coming 
of the doctor. 
Very quiet and still she lay when he 
came to bid her farewell. Hi* face 
was sad and stern when he bared hla 
head by the low white bed where Anne 
lay. They two were alone when Anne 
o|>enod her great gray eyes on the face 
of her dreams, and In that look he 
whose heart lay burled In a woman's 
grave In Tennessee read the old story 
sanctified In the white shrine of the 
maiden soul; read also, with a soldier’s 
unerring knowledge, the whiteness 
about the pretty mouth. The stem face 
grew tender and the eagle eyes were 
dimmed as he leaned to that unspoken 
prayer, laying his lips upon the white 
ones beneath, that quivered a moment 
and were sttll. 
The child’s eyes looked beyond the 
hills nt last. 
Two Kind* of Drearlnc**. 
Toll bear often from ear window ob- 
server* of the "drear)'’' desert, the 
"hopeless." the “cheerless" desert, hut 
tbe desert deserves uone of these adjec- 
tives. It Is dreadful. If you wish, in 
the way In which it punishes tbe Igno- 
rance and presumption of those who 
know not tbe signs of thirst: It some- 
times is awful in Its passions of dust, 
torrents, heat; it Is even monotonous 
to those who love only the life of 
crowded cities—but it is never dreary 
or cheerless. Hopelessness may well 
apply to the diswrts of Mulberry street 
and Smoky hollow, with their choked 
and bested tenements, their foul odors, 
tlielr swarms of crowded and hideous 
human life, but the desert of the arid 
Laud Is eternally hopeful, smiling, 
strong, rejoicing In itself. The desert 
is never morbid iu its adversity. On 
the other hand, it is culm and sweet 
and clean—the cleanest of all land. 
Not till man comes, bringing hi* ugly 
mining towns and bis destructive 
herds, does It bear even the vestige of 
the unclean, the dreary, the unpic- 
tureaque Hay Staunard Baker In Cen- 
tury ("The Great Southwest"). 
... t'rsa In S«nnr« Holes. 
A great deal of misdirected effort In 
this blundering world is due to tbe fact 
that people are compelled to engage In 
work which they dislike, when Just 
aroun 1 the corner, so to speak, is work 
which they might love. Ambitious par- 
ents decree that the lad who would 
make a painter, whose eye for color 
and form Is true or whose soul responds 
and fingers thrill to the vibrating 
chords of melody, ahaII instead enter a 
counting room and lie apprenticed to a 
business for which he has no aptitude. 
Similarly, a boy who would succeed 
In farming or In the carpenter1* shop 
la destined to a liberal profession and 
compelled to undergo a long course of 
training for this, which, owing to his 
lack of fitness, la almost abortive in its 
results. Half the failures and defeats 
In life may be attributed to tbe placing 
of the round peg in the square bole. 
Men and women are forced to work at 
that which they dialike and which does 
not enlist their highest powers.—Har- 
per’s Bazar. 
KLLS WORTH MARK RTS. 
WKDWMDAT, August 6. 190ft. 
■*nr» u* uQAiMito waimiTs a wo iiAirui. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a huebel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bijshei of potatoes. 
In good order and fit for shipping. Is 60 pounds; 
of apples, M pound* 
The standard weight of a bushel of neaes In 
good outer and fit Tor shipping, is 62 pounds 
Of wheat, l»eets. ruta baga turnips and peas, 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions. 52 
pounds; of carrot*. Kngllsn turnips, rye and Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds; of barley amt buckwheat, 46 pounds; of oau, 
12 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
The prices quoted below sre the retail price* 
at KllswortU. Farmers can easily reckon from 
these what they are likely to reeetre In trade 
orcaab for their products. 
Country Produce, 
Ratter. 
Dairy butter Is not coming to market In satis- 
factory quantities, and prices are consequently 
higher. Some Is selling as high as 25c, but ftl# 
Me Is nearer the range. We quote 
Creamery per ft.. 25*28 
Oslry......A) #25 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per ft. 16 fils 
Beat dairy (new). .....16 
Dutch (Imported). 90 
Neufebalel. ... ..05 
Fsre«. 
Bggs are scarce and higher; supply fair, and 
demand good. 
Fre*h laid, per do*.15 #28 
Poultry. 
Chickens....... 96 
Fowl. .... )6 
May. 
Beet looee, per ton.12 #14 
aled. 18 
at raw. 
No loose straw on the market. 
L«os*.16 #12 
Baled...... 18 
Vegetable*. 
New vegetable* and green stuff arc In good 
supply, and prices are still lower. There are no 
Bermuda onions or radishes In the market. Cu- 
cumbers are high and scarce. We quote: 
New potatoes, pk 10 Asparagus, bunch 20 
Potato**. pk SO Toma toe*, ft 12 
Sweet potatoes, ft <M Turnip*, ft 01 s 
Onions, 0ft Beets, ft 01 % 
Bermuda onions, o7 New t»cets, bunch 05 
Hunch onions, (5 New cabbage, 05 
lettuce, 05 Carrots, ft 01 Si 
Hadbhes, 05 Bunch carrots, os 
Cucumbers, 04 .05 Parsnips, ft 05 
Sptnaeh, pk 20 Bean*—per qt— 
Hiring bean*, qt 06 Yellow-eye 10#12 
lireen Peas, pk 25 Pea. 10 
Fruit. 
Blueberries and raspberries are coming In 
•lowly, and local pickers report season about 
over. 
Blue (terries, at 10 Oranges, dot .35 3.45 
Raspberries. I* 10 lemons, doa 25*3> 
Goose (terries, basket 12 Currants, qt 10 
Pineapples, 15*25 
Groceries. 
All kinds of canned goods are going up. 
Tomatoes, esjtecially, are soaring. Goods that 
are ordinarily 10 and 12c per can are now 18 and 
20. Corn, too, Is higher; S for 25c goods are now 
I2KC straight, while 8 and ltc goods are up to 
10 aed 15c. 
Coffee— per ft Rice, per ft .06 §.0§ 
Rio. .16 * 23 Pickles, per gal .45 *.65 
Mocha, 35 Olives, lioitle .‘25* 75 
Java, 55 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea-per ft— Pure cider. .20 
Japan, .45 § 65 Cracked wheat, .05 
Oolong, JO* 65 Oatmeal, per ft .04 
Sugar—per ft— Buckwheat, pkg .20 
Granulated, .05)* Graham, .04 
tffee— A A R, .05Bye meal, .04 
Yellow, C .05 Granulate*] meal,ft 02J* 
Molasses—per gat— Oil—per gat— 
Havana, J5 Linseed, .55 §.00 
Porto Rico, JO Keroseue, 12 
Syrup, JO Astral oil, 15 
Lumber and Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Spruce, 1 26 
Hemlock, 11*13 Hemlock, 123 
Hemlock hoards, 12 *13 Clapboards—per M — 
Spruce. 12*16 Extra spruce, 24*26 
floruce floor, ]«*•’'' Spruce, No. 1, 17*18 
Pine, 124If Clear pine, 35*60 
Matched pine, 15*„u Extra pine, 35 §60 
Shingles—per ■ — Laths—per M — 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Spruce, 2.00 
•• clear, 2 35 Nalls, per ft .04 §.06 
•' 2d clear, 1 85 Cement, per cask 1 B0 
extra one, 165 Lime, per cask 06 
•* No. 1, 125 Brick, per M 7«ll 
" scoots, .75 White lead, prft .05§.08 
Provisions. 
The beef situation Is about the same. We 
quote 
Beef, ft: Pork, ft 
Steak, .15 §-33 Steak, ft 16 
Roasts, .1«*») Chop. le 
Corned. .1'§.I2 Pigs’ feet, Xf 
Tongues, 18 Ham, per ft 15§.20 
Tripe. .05 *06 Shoulder, .12 
Veal: Itacon, .16*18 
Steak, 20 Sait 12 *.13 
Roasts, .10 *.15 Lard, 12*15 
Lamb: 
l.«mb, 10*i0 
Tongues, each C5 
Spring lamb, 12*25 
Fresh Fish. 
Fish supply generally It limited. Even cod 
and haddock «re scarce, 
t o*l, «>■> Haddock, 
Haltbdt, 1* *18 Clams, qt 2»* 
Mackerel, each 20**25 l/tlatsrt, ft 25 
Bluetish, ft 14"* 16 Salmon, ft *8*30 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, S do §5 00 Broken, 6 5® 
Dry soft, 2 00 *8 00 Stove, 8 5o 
Roundings per load Egg, 6 5o 
1 OH * 1 25 Nut, 6 50 
Blacksmith’s 6 Or 
Flour. Grain and Peed. 
Flour—per bbl — < >ats, bu 65 g70 
4 25 §5 25 Shorts—bag— 1 2.5 
Corn, bag 1 70 Mixed feed, baa 
Corn meal, bag 1 60 1 35 * I 4t 
Middlings, bag 
1.35*1.5® 
COUNTV VEVYS. 
t- *d*UUi>n-.! CouMy .Yew* -#*- mAer jw»v^« 
North CMtlBr. 
Percy Wardwell is at home from a coast- 
ing trip. 
Ray Wardwell, wife and child are guests 
at Mrs. Fred Wardwell’#. 
George A. Grindie ieft Monday for Cam- 
den, where he has employment. 
Robert Conner, wife and child are visit- 
ing his mother, Mrs. Ezra Conner. 
Mrs. Arthur B. Conner and son, of 
Jersey City, are guests at A. J. Morgrage'e. 
Rev. J. H. Irvine preached an inspiring 
sermon at Bethany chspel last Sunday 
afternoon. 
Miss Ada F. Conner has returned from 
Bass Harbor after a two weeks’ visit with 
Mrs. Isaac Dunbar. 
Mias Lizzie Horton, who has been at 
Mrs. Ada Joyce's for several months, left 
Saturday for her home In Wisconsin. 
Miss Pbebe L. Leach entertained a com- 
pany of young people Saturday evening at 
her home, in honor of her guest. Miss 
Abble Wilson, of Orono. Music, games 
and social intercourse made the hours 
pass pleasantly. Home-made candies were 
served. 
Aug. 4. L. 
KMtbroal. 
Mrs. Victoria Butler, of Hancock, is 
visiting at L. W. Bunker’s. 
Some of the men who have been out of 
town during haying are home. 
A few of the fanners In town have fin- 
ished haying, but the cloudy weather is 
a serious drawback to mauy who have 
stout, thick hay. 
Aug. 4. 
f 
KirrtCRY TO CARC3GU 
On* Week’s Winnowing* of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
The annual reunion of the 31st Maine 
wilt take place at Kenduskeag Sept. 10. 
j Trolley cars will leave the foot of Main 
street, Bangor, between 8 and 9 a. in. for 
Kenduskeag. 
Louis K. Saunders, supposed to be from 
New Gloucester, was found dead in his 
bed at Rockingham hotel, Lewiston, last 
Thursday. The cause of death Is thought 
to be consumption. 
Patents have recently been granted to 
the following Maine inventors: W. H. 
Chapman, Portland, rheostat; A. G. Fltz. 
Aubnro, last ; G. E. Gay, Augusta, screw 
driver; W. 8. Marsh, Intervale, jar 
opener. 
Julian Kent, of Baltimore,*colored sea- 
man on board the five-master “Nathaniel 
T. Palmer" at Portland, was instantly 
killed last Thursday, by falling from the 
main crosstree. He struck on his head. 
Death was instantaneous. 
Burnham was visited last Friday with a 
flO.OOO fire. The Murray building In 
which was located the telephone exchange 
was burned. George Gilmore lost bouse, 
stable and store house, and Cbarlos Sher- 
man’s buildings were damsged. 
Mrs. George W. Merrill, of Bangor, 
died in that city last Thursday, aged 
ninety-eight years. She was prominent 
for her activity in charitable work, espec- 
ially in connection with the children’s 
home, and home for aged women,of Ban- 
gor. 
Mrs. Mary Mushet, aged sixty, was 
found dead at her home In Saco last 
Thursday. She evidently had died from 
strangulation. She was ill during the 
night and fell, her throat across the edge 
of a pail. As she had not strength to 
rise, death followed. 
Last Thursday, Francis W. Carr, of Ban- 
gor, resigned his position as general au- 
pe:intendent of the eastern New England 
division of the American Express Co., 
after a service of twentv-one veers. The 
officials and employees at the Bangor 
office presented Mr. Carr wiih a gold- 
headed cane. 
The fourteenth annual reunion of the 
22d Maine regiment association will be 
held at the hail of B. H. Beal pest O. A. R 
Columbia street, Bangor, Wednesday, 
August 20. Business meeting at 10 a. m. 
Bangor comrades will provide dinner. 
Orln Stearns is president of tbe associ- 
ation; Frank H. Jewell, secretary. 
A second distressing railrosd accident 
witbln a week happened at Bangor last 
Thursday when W. A. Dolbeare, a train 
man, twenty-two years of age, was 
knocked from a freight car in the Maine 
Central yard, fell under tbe wheels and 
had both legs taken off, an arm broken 
and received several scalp wounds. He 
died shortly after reaching the hospital. 
Tbe through service between New York 
and Maine, established for the first time 
this season, is proving immensely popular. 
One day last week tbe travel wras so heavy 
that the train arrived in Portland In two 
sectiona. In these two sections were eight 
day Pullmans and a dozen other cars. 
All of them were crowded with people, 
the most of whom went to the mountains 
or farther east. 
Jonas Hamilton, for many years one of 
the most widely known railroad men in 
Maine, died in Portland last Friday, aged 
seventy-four years. For many years Mr. 
Hamilton was superintendent of motive 
j power for tbe Grand Trunk, leaving that 
! position to become superintendent of tbe 
| Portland & Ogdensburg. Later be was 
given charge of the mountain division of 
tbe Maine Central. At tbe time of his 
death be was assistant claim agent for the 
Maine Central. 
“Papa”, said the Bangor maiden, who 
has j'ikt been playing a leading part as a 
sweet girl graduate at a college not a 
thousand miles from the banks of the 
Penobscot, “japs, wasn’t rny commence- 
ment gown a woopermo? I had all tbe 
other girls in the class exinned alive!” 
For a few moments the silence whs broken 
only by the breezy breeze blowing the awn- 
ing over tbe piazza, and by the plantive 
calling of the lightning bugs. “And this,” 
said papa sadly, “and this is the girl 
! whose graduating essay was, ‘An Appeal 
j for Higher Standards of Thoughts and I Kxpression.’ 
Articles of association of the Maine A 
New Hampshire Electric Railway Co., 
which proposes to operate a line ninety 
miles in length through western Maine, 
were filed at the office of the secretary of 
state last Thursday. The capital stock is 
f400,000; the directors are George B. 
James, Boeton; A. Crosby Kennett, Con- 
way, N. H.; Edward E. Hastings and 
Henry Andrews, Fryeburg; Leslie C. 
Cornish, Augusta. The proposed road is 
to run from Hiram, in Oxford county, 
through Baldwin and Standish, in Cum- 
berland county, Cornish, Limingtou, 
ileaids and Dayton, in York county, to 
some point in Biddeford; also from some 
point on the line into and through Lime- 
rick, Waterboro, New field, Shapleigb and 
Acton, to the state line between Maine 
and New Hampshire; also from Cornish 
to Parsoutield; also from Llmington to 
some point on Sebago lake, in and 
through Standish and Gorham to Wind- 
ham. 
Cape floater. 
Mrs. Susan Garrison baa returned from 
Bar Harbor. 
L. F. Sawyer is at home cutting the hay 
around his lot and the adjoining one. 
Mrs. Samuel D. Coombs, of South 
Brooksville, is visiting her slater at Fair- 
view. 
Mrs. William Phillip and daughter, of 
Yonkera, N. Y., are at Fairview to stay 
six weeks. 
Miss Klttie Wheelock, of Connecticut, 
is at Underciiff. Her mother has been 
there several weeks. 
Loring B. Coombs, of South Brooks- 
ville, called at Fairview Saturday. His 
mother returned home with him. 
Aug. 4. B. 
—-j]----...__u.. ">mmm 
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SSSbtttissmmta. 
Do the Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Royal 
Baking Powder, Pears’ Soap or 
Beecham’s Pills people ever 
stop advertising to see f 
whether it “pays”? 
Not a bit of it. 
KEEPING 
EVERLASTINGLY 
AT IT 
has brought their sue* 
cess. It will bring yours. 
Now Is the time. 
MAKE 
rous OQOQWTUwmf. 
U/1K MAHliUK HUK9K 3IHMV. 
Arrangfment* for the Event at Thin 
Famous Resort. 
Several meetings of the general com- 
mittee in charge of arrangements for the 
Bar Harbor horse show have recently 
been held, and details can now be rapidly 
pushed forward. 
It was voted to have practically the 
same programme for the exibition of 
horsea as last year. Chairman and com- 
mittees were chosen, and in some cases 
associates were added as follows: Com- 
mittee on trotting events, E S. Clark, E. 
H. Ureely, Fred H. Leonard; on police 
regulations, William Penneliy; on run- 
ning events, Dr. Guy Whiting, Capt. 
Thomas Bush; on horses for business or 
pleasure, A. D. Arid Ison, A. L. Stafford 
aod W. D. Hill; on foot racing,etc., W. H. 
Davis; on cattle,poultry and farm animals, 
J. M. Sears, Edward Kirk, Dr. C. C. Mor- 
rison ; on advertising, William M. Roberts, 
William Penneliy and Herbert Jaques. 
The trotting events will consist of 2 20, 
2.25, 2 35 and 2 50 classes. It is expected 
that the number of entries for the trot- 
ting races will be far greater than ever 
before, for the dates—Aug. 19, 20 and 21— 
wereaelected carefully with a view of not 
clashing with other trotting events on the 
Maine circuit. 
A special effort will be made to have the 
running races one of the chief features of 
the fair. Col. Morrell will bring a car- 
load, the pick of his stable of runners. 
T. W. Lawson wlllalso.lt Is thought,send 
down some of his blue rlbboners to enter 
the competition in the show proper. 
It was voted to extend an Invttatlon to 
C. H. Nelson, of Watervitle, again to ex- 
hibit Nelson, the famous old trotter. It 
was decided to devote a portion of the 
show to cattle, poultry aud farm animals, 
although it bad been thought by some 
that all might as well he cut out save the 
horses and dogs. Toe poultry and ani- 
mal show is, however, quite an attraction 
to many people. 
It was voted to allow hopples, and to 
ntar.e trotters and oacers on even term*. 
The winner* in the show will be giv*n 
cop*, as last year, and it is hoped to raise 
these caps by gifts as previously has been 
done. 
Oue of the special features of the show 
will he the *pecial race that will be putted 
off between the fast runners owned by A. 
D. Addison and J. C. Livingston. It may 
be remembered that there was a special 
matched race between these last season 
which was won by Mr. Livingston. 
This result was not satisfactory to Mr. 
Addison, whose fast mare was out of con- 
dition, and it i* understood that he wishes 
another trial of speed this summer. 
The 4iN'»rulll^>ega',. 
The trial of the new Maine Central 
steamer “Norumbega” July 26, at Bath 
was a complete success, and the craft 
made a showing which was highly satis- 
factory to the officials of the railroad who 
went on the trip, also to the Kelley-Bpear 
Co., builderB of the hull, and the Bath 
Iron Works, constructors of the engines. 
The boat was sent over the Southport 
mile course five round trips, and exceeded 
the contract speed of sixteen miles by 
one-tenth of a mile. The engines worked 
without a fault, and those on board re- 
port a remarkable absence of vibration 
when the craft was going at the highest 
speed. 
The “Norurabega’* will soon go into 
commission She will take the place of 
the “Peroaquid” on the route between 
Mt. Desert Ferry and Bar Harbor. 
Capt. Dickson, who has been in com- 
mand so long of the Maine Central 
steamers, from the old “Sebenoa” up, will 
have command of the new steamer. The 
“Pemaquid” will go on the route between 
Rockland and Castine on the arrival of 
the “Norumbega”, and the present time- 
table will be changed. 
Poisoulug the System. 
It is through the bowels that the body is 
cleansed of impurities. Constipation keeps 
these poisons in the system, often causing 
serious illness. DeWitt’s Little Early 
Risers prevent this by stimulating the liver 
and promote easy action of the bowels. 
Bale pills. They never gripe. 
MECHANICS FAIR 
BOSTON, 
Sept. 22 to Nov. t, 1902 
First Fair Held In Four Years. 
| NO charge for spaceTI 
ADMISSION, 26c. 
Special Attractions. Clean, Educational. 
Application* for apace and Information aend 
to J. f. Ilonmer, Manager, Alechanica 
Building, Boston, Hast. 
Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure 
Digests what you eat- 
Itartificially digests t be food and aldf 
Nature In strengthen, tig and recon- 
structing the einaust-jd digestive or- 
gans. It is the latest discovtreddigest- 
ant and tonic. No other preparation 
can approach It in efficiency. It In- 
stantly relievesand permanently cures 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, 
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, 
Siclc Headache, Gastralgia.Crampsand 
all other results of imperfect digestion. 
Price50c. and$l. Larue size contains 2H time* 
■mall size. Book a) about dyspep-: a mailed tree 
Prepared b, fc C. OeWiTT «. CO., Cljlea#* 
Dr. Emmons’ 
Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to 
hundreds of anxious women. There 1* positive- 
ly do Other remedy known to medical science 
that will so quickly and safely do the work. 
Longest and montotistliiate Irregularities from 
relieved Immediately. Success guar- 
anteed at any stage. Nopuv mngw.or wurr. 
fereuce with wot k. Have t< liuved hundreds of 
case.* wliere others have fad* d. I he moat dlm- 
cultca-n * auoceHHfullv treated by irall«and ben- 
eflclul result* guaranteed In every instance. No 
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladle s 
whom we never see. Write for luiiher particu- 
lar* and fre.e confidential advice. Do not nut on 
too long. All letters truthfully answered. Re- i member, this remedy la absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and positively leave* 
no after 111 effect upon the health. .Sent by mall, 
•ecurcly sealed, $2.00. Money letter* ahouId be 
registered. DR. J. W. EAiilON* CO, DOTre 
mont St., IJo.-tou, Mas*. 
M*bfk|fo 
This is the title of a 
tmsfi <3 vt:y vaiunble and 
juatfy popular booklet 
ulfl loi Hi', n It iitamsa 
scienidic and 
a ladies 
aster8fi'^:« 
ture. the effect, and the best methods of cur- 
ing VARICOCELE, STRICTURE SYPHILI- 
TIC BI.OOD POISON. NERVO-S1 XIAL 
DEBILITY and associate diseases and weak- 
nesses. No man should he without it. Ad 
can have it free by describing the trouble* 
to its author, the acknowledged American 
Authority and Master Specialist on Male 
Sexual Diseases. DOCTOR J. W. HEIGH AM. 
37 Tremont Street. Boston. Mass. Call or 
write to-day, mentioning this paper. 
PENNYROYAL • 
Immediate relief, no danger .. -... U«d for year* by leading »•  
Se5li>ofMiSor«lo,eoovt^e korn'ng fO aUriw book**aii'SmSmo*, atrike out and you will 
KING MEOfCINE C' 
€ t)t <£ Ibtoorth American. 
-., ■■■■... ...... 
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUILISBID 
■ VERT WEDNESDAY AfTERNOON. 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
«▼ TH* 
HANCOCK OOUfcTY PUBLISHING OO. 
r. W. kof.LiKA, Editor and Manager. 
•abaertptlnn Price—#3.00 a year; SI M for 
alx month*; :m cent# for three month*; If 
paid atrletly in *«! ranee, 75 and 38 cent* 
ww»pert1v*‘v. AO arrearage* are reckoned at 
um rate of 1 per year. 
MJeertlaintc Pan*.*—Are reasonable, and will 
toe made inwero on application. 
Baelnc«R r-unmuideation* should be addremiecl 
to, and all money urdera made payable to, Thx 
MjUBOOCk county PUW.IS*T«« CO., Ella 
worth. Main 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST «, 1902. 
REE I BI.’m’VN NOMINEES. 
STATE ELECTION SEPT. S, 1KB. 
STATE TICKET. 
For Governor: 
JOHN F. HILL. 
For Rcpieeentetfve to Congrees; 
(Third District) 
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH. 
COUNTY TICKET. 
For Senator*: 
ALBERT R. BUCK, ol Or lend. 
EDWARD S. CLARK, ol Eden. 
For County Clerk: 
JOHN F. KNOW LTON, ol Ellsworth. ! 
Fo»* Judge of Probate: 
OSCAR P. CUNNINGHAM, of Buckaport ! 
IT IW..U- 
WILLIAM B. C AMPBELL, of Ellsworth 
For Sheriff: 
HOWARD F. WHITCOMB, of Ellsworth 
For County Attorney: 
BEDFORD E. TRACY, of Winter Harbor. 
For County Commiaaloner: 
JOHN P. ELDRIDOR, of Ellsworth. 
For County Treasurer: 
OMAR W. TAPLEY, of Ellsworth. 
FOR tSPUHRTATim 
From Ellsworth., 
F. Carroll Burrill, 
of Ellsworth. 
From Eden, 
Charles* C. Morrison, 
of Eden. 
From ML Desert, Tremont, Swan's Inland 
and Cranberry Inle*, 
A. E. Farnsworth, 
of TrusooL 
FYo*n Deer inle, Stonington, Sedgwick, 
Inle au Haul and Eagle Inland, 
SUMNER P. Mills, 
of Stonlncton. 
From Rluehill, Surry, Hancock, Lamolnr 
and Trenton, 
O. W. Foes, 
of Hancock. 
From Bucknport, Penobscot, Dedham, 
Of is, Mariarille, Amhernt and Verona, 
Okcak F. Fellows, 
of Bucksport. 
From Orland. brooknviUe, Confine, Brook- 
lin. Long island and Aurora, 
George H. Tapley, 
of Brookaeitie. 
From Franklin, Gouldnboro, SuUiran, 
Sorrento. Winter Harbort Eastbrook, 
Waltham and townships. 7, A, 9, 10,21, 
and 33, 
S. R. Downing, 
of Sorrento. 
The Ticket Completed. 
evening iuc ic^uuuwiub wi 
EUaworth met in caucus and renomi- 
nated F. Carroll Burrill for represen- 
tative to the legislature. 
This was the last of the representa- 
tive caucuses to he held in Hancock 
county, and completes the ticket. A 
full list of nominations—State, county 
and representative districts—to be 
voted for on Monday, Sept. 8, may be 
found at the head of this column. 
From top to bottom it is a list that 
deserves and we do ubt not will, re- 
ceive the individual support of Han- 
cock county republicans. Many on 
the list are already public servants, 
tried and true; men who have ad- 
ministered their pnblic trust with 
fidelity and ability; men who can be 
counted on to continue their work iu 
the same satisfactory manner. 
Loyalty to party In town, city and 
county should be the slogan in the 
short, sharp, and. we trust, decisive 
contest that is about to be waged. 
It can be stated positively that Con- 
gressman IU'.tletlefil of Maine is not a 
candidate for the speakership in the 
next United Stares House of Repre- 
sentatives unless something should 
happen to make it impossible for 
Speaker H r.Jerson to serve in the 
next Congress. All this newspaper 
talk about Littlefield as a candidate 
has been withont bis consent, and this 
announcement would have been made 
sooner, if the Maine congressman had 
cot felt that It would be a little un- 
dignified to rush into print to contra- 
dict a story which seemed to him so 
silly, and'which he thought nobody 
would believe.—Boston Advertiser. 
Portland. Lewiston, Augusta, Ban- 
e's* had Ellsworth will be honored by 
—“Win fr0ta President Roosevelt on 
" 28-27. 
^*°sforyl “,a Assessors Coming 
That nstid of State assessor* will be Id 
hours; e court-house Id Ellsworth on 
T**e ***,'on wUI begin 
hr bowers 
8b* stands tree thta viait ia to secure 1d- 
hem to adjust end 
stl wild land prop- 
CIs 
God-* prwanty. 
its of Otl* Heyford, 
le 
Si S.aipeon. Jstuts 
S 
OOt-HTY (.OSSIP. 
Bear* ara a drawing card in Surry juat 
now. 
_ 
A cottage at Alemooeook lake near 
Buckaport bee been named •‘Unsdum- 
blgslxsoi". How to pronounce It cor- 
rectly I* u much of a myetery as the 
Ware caae. 
Hancock county ferment ere having 
lota of tbinge to contend with this 
season. Moose frighten the women folks 
—to bold have they (the moose> become; 
deer tramp down garden*, and croe* toll 
bridge* without paying toll; a cold wet 
spring made corn backward; showers In- 
terfered with haying, end thl* week re- 
port* reach u* that skunks ere swiping 
chickens end picking pea*. 
The summary by counties of Maine's 
contribution to the McKinley memorial 
fond la *a follow*: Androecoggin, (333 77; 
Aroostook, (44.10; Cumberland. (B4S.40; 
Franklin. (15 81; Hancock. (1*7 01; Keo- 
nebec, (832 33; Knox. (131 40; Lincoln, 
(81 76; Oxford. (100,49; Penobecot, (411 80; 
Piscataquis, (42 3*; Sagadshoc. (103.®; 
Somareet, (183 55; Waldo, f»4 0ft; Wash- 
ington, (150 15; York, (207 65. Total. 
(3,47938. 
_ 
O. Gardner, master of the Maine State 
grange, announce* t eerlee of field meet- 
ings, or "grange picnic*”. One will be 
bald In every county In the State. Hen- 
cock county's picnic will he held on Aug. 
30, at the Blueblll Mineral apring, as 
delightful a spot a* can be found for a 
picnic. Some noted men will be present 
at seen of tbeee meetings, but Just who 
wtlt speak on the 201 b la not yet an- 
non need. Local committee* are urged to 
supply good music end other attractive 
feature*. Meetings will be public, and 
every patron is earnestly requested to 
make special efforts for a large attendance 
to bear grange gospel from able speakers, 
and make tbe meetings a source of 
pleasure and profit at this, tbe vacation 
season of tbe year. 
Those troublesome wards of tbe State 
are at It again. This time It’s a deer, and 
a deer bold enough to dispute certain 
rules and regulations relating to high- 
ways. K. K. Thompson, keeper of tbe 
Mt. Desert toll-bridge. Is responsible for 
tbe story. He says that one morning last 
week the roan who was taking toll beard 
tbe footfalls of wbat be supposed was s 
borne, trotttng on tbe bridge. He beard 
no vehicle but supposing that U must 
be fitted with rubber tires, be started 
from tbe bouse to collect tbe Lott. Great 
was bis astonishment when be reached 
the gate to meet. Instead of a team, tbe 
Urgeot buck deer be had ever seen. 
Tbe buck didn’t stop to have him open 
tbe gate, but bounded over It and kept 
right on, beaded for Town Hill. That 
deer will probabty turn op soon, asking 
for free transportation arouud tbe lower 
end of tbe istaod. 
That was an tntaraslfng event at Bar 
Harbor last Thursday—tbe attention 
given to tbe eightieth birthday of ex- 
M ay or Abram 8. Hewitt, of New York. 
Mr. Hewttt’s long, active and successful 
llfa; bis interest in business, polities, 
charities; bis standing in social and 
religious circles—these things sre very 
geusrslly known throughout tbs country. 
And though s modest min, be was natu- 
rally gratified at the shower# of congrat- 
ulations he received from nearly every 
quarter of tbe globe president Roosevelt 
wired: ’‘Hearty congratulations upon 
your eightieth birthday, and congratu- 
lations to New York in having In you one 
of tbe best possible object teaeons in good 
citizenship.” Mayor Low wired: “1 
send you my own and tbe city’s warm 
congratuist’ons on your eightieth btrth* 
Tn. I), arm h. ell v m ro fl vlnv In 
grateful recognition of your service* to 
the dty sod your fellow men.” Andrew 
Carnegie cabled congratulations from 
Scotland. 
_ 
No less a person than the second assist- 
ant postmaster general. Hon. W. 8. Snel- 
len berger. who spends bis summer vaca- 
tion over In Brooktlo, baa been called 
upon to settle upon the spot a wrangle 
over the mail route between Burry and 
South Surry. Two faction* figure in the 
cjuk—one demanding that the mail carrier 
<llve Surry on arrival of stage from Ella- 
worth in the morning, make hi* trip 
down the “Neck”, and return to Surry In 
reason to connect with the B’uebill stage 
back to EHsworth In the afternoon. 
The other faction seem* to want the 
carrier to leave Surry much later In the 
day. arriving et South Surry along to- 
wards night, and return the out fure- 
ooon. Within the past two years the car- 
rier’s arriving aud leaving lime baa been 
changed, according aa one faction or the 
other bad the greater influence. The 
management of post routes cornea under 
Hr. Shallenberger’s jurisdiction, and 
when it became known lnet be wav in the 
vicinity, be waa prevailed upon to vtait 
the scene of atrlfa. He came; be ►•*; 
be—but tt'a too early to annouocre bit 
decision, though a guess as to wbat it wilt 
be wouldn't he hazardous. 
Sheriff Pearson l>e«<1. 
Rev. 8. F. Pearson, the famous parson 
sheriff of Cumberland county, died at 
White Oak Springs hotel, Poland, about 
midnight yesterday. 
Mr. Pearson was sixty years of age. He 
served with distinction In the Civil war. 
He was in buaineaa until about 1879, when 
he waa ordained to the ministry. He bad 
been an active temperance worker since 
1872. 
Mr. Pearson waa elected sheriff of Cum- 
berland county in 19Ui, and hia relentless 
war on liquor telling in Portland daring 
the past two years ia well known. 
His Campaign Started. 
liev. B.JL. Haoacom, of Bar Harbor, in- 
dependent candidate for sheriff, opened 
his campaign last Monday night at Frank- 
lin. 
It ia bis intention to apeak in every 
town In the county before the close of the 
campaign. 
A XOI1IJC ACT. 
What an Ellsworth C aptain Dkl to 
Help Relieve Suffering. 
The charectertstlc modesty of t’hpt. J. 
Atwood Bowden, of tbe sehoonet “Willie 
L. Maxwell’-, prevented him from making 
known in detail certain acts of his at tbe 
time of tbe terrible volcanic eruption at 
Si. Vincent last May. 
Tbe story, however, has at last leaked 
out. and Is s» follows: 
Another instance of American bravery 
and heroiam baa been furnished by an 
American skipper —Chpt. 4. Atwood 
Bowden, of tbe schooner “Willie 1~ 
Msxwell", which srrived st Philadelphia 
from Barbados s few weeks ago. Tbe 
veteran sailor, with character ietta mod- 
esty, made no report of bte heroic action 
and that of his crew to volunteering to 
go to tbe relief of the Inhabitants of tbe 
ialand of St. Vincent during tbs volcanic 
eruption which occurred in that island 
on May 7 last. 
Tbs story leaked out recently when 
Oapt. Bowden received en engroesed 
parchment testimonial from the English 
board of trade acknowledging his heroic 
efforts to aid tbe Inhabitants of tbe Island 
lo the face of at most certain death and 
the loee of his vessel. 
On that day tbe “Willie L. Maxwell" 
was lying In tbe harbor of Barbados, when 
word came of tbe elmost abeoiute desti- 
tution of tbe residents of St. Vincent, 
which was being destroysd by fire and 
lavs from the volcano. 
Appeals were made to captains of ves- 
sels of almost every nationality lying in 
tbe harbor, but all refused until Chpt. 
Bowden stepped to the front sod offered 
tbe services of himself, bia crew and the 
schooner to take provisions and clot bine 
to tbe destitute people. He fully realised 
that be would have to sail into St. Vin- 
cent under a rain of fire and lava, but did 
j not hesitate. 
Tbe ecbooner waa loaded, ana about to 
sail, when a British man-of-war entered 
Barbados, tbe commander of which calkd 
on Capt. Bowden, and after praising bim 
highly for hia bravery, persuaded him to 
transfer t^e vessel's cargo to tbe war* 
ship, wbicb the skipper only consented to 
do oo It being represented to him that tbe 
warabtp could carry tbe urgently-necded 
relief much quicker, being a steam veawel, 
j than could be done by tba trim Yankee 
| schooner. 
Tbe British naval officer*, in apprecia- 
tion of Capt. Bowden’s bravery, reported 
bia plucky effort* to tbe Britiab govern 
ment, wbicb forwarded to bim tbe tes- 
timonial of wbicb be and bia men are »o 
justly proud. 
Tbe “Mevwell" waa formerly one of 
John P. Gordon’s famous fleet of tbrec- 
meaters. A recent change to ownership 
has again placed Capt. Bowden In com- 
mand, be having been for a abort time 
displaced, owing to difference* between 
him and some of tbe former owners. 
OFF FOR PORIO RICO. 
Ellsworth Hoy Assistant Commission- 
er of Education In Porto Rico. 
Everett W. Lord, who baa recently been 
appointed by President Kooaeveit assistant 
commissioner of education for Porto Klco, 
la a native of Burry, where be was 
born about thirty years ago. Ills parents. 
Capt. B. L. Lord and wife, soon afterward 
removed to Eibwortb, where they it'll 
live. 
Mr. Lord attended tbe public schools of 
Ellsworth, graduating from tba high 
school with the class of 1891. Before en- 
tering tbe high acbool, be spent two or 
three jears at sea with hia father, and on 
hia return took tbe full latin-aclentittc 
course lo three year*. 
Iu tbe winter after hi* graduation, Mr. 
Lord taught In the Fuilertou district in 
thia etty, teaching an ungiaded acbool o! 
about forty pupils. He ti« soon after 
elected vice-principal of tbe bigb school, 
and taught tbera for about two years, 
when b* waa elected superintendent ol 
mflk/wtla halna ha M Mt 
elected under the town system. In this 
position be bad practically to organlze 
tod establish the new sjstem. 
After two years as superintendent, Mr. 
Lord declined a re-election, and went to 
California, where he spent several mouths 
lo specivl study of public school problems 
• nd similar matlera. He then returned 
Last and entered Boston university, from 
which be was graduated in 1900 with the 
degree of A. B. During bis college course 
he taught in the Boston evening schools, 
most of the time as sub-master of the 
Mather school, in Dorchester. 
Two years ago Mr. Lord was elected 
superintendent of schools at Bellows KaMs, 
Vt. While there he received severs] 
flattering offers from larger places, but he 
declined to leave until the position which 
he has just accepted was offered him. 
Mr Lord married Myrtle Bath King, of 
Weltsvilie. N Y soon after going to Bel- 
lows Falls. Mrs. Lord will go to Porto 
Ktco in a few months. 
In addition to his practical experience 
in school management, the new assistant 
commissioner is especially fitted for b « 
poaittou because of bis thorough know* 
ledge of the Spanish language, of which 
h« has made a special study for severs: 
year*. His commencement thesis, “The 
Bise and Development of the Uttlliiu 
Language,” was called “the most care- 
ful study of Bpanish forms ever made by 
an American”. 
Mr. Lord has published numerous short 
articles In prose and veree. 
Mr. Lord left week before last, aftei 
spending a few days with his parent! 
here, for bis new Held of labor. He takd 
with him the best wishes of a host ol 
friends. 
_
Peculiar Drowning Accident. 
John Reed, a laborer at Trout Brool 
farm near Patten, was accidentally 
drowned last Monday, while riding 
borne in the stream near the bouse. 
The horse stumbled, and fell into a dee* 
bole, pinning the man to the bottom, and 
in that position he was drowned. 
Paint Your Buggy for 75c. 
to fl.it' with Devoe's Gloss Carriage Faint, li 
weighs 3 lo 8 oss. more to the plat than others, 
wears longer, and gives a * **• equal to new 
work. Sold by Wiooxs A Moons. 
AM OPKM LKTTKR. 
Rev, 8. I*. Hamcom Wantito beSberUT, 
nod Tell* Why. 
Kev. 8. L. Htaocom, of Bur Harbor, has 
announced himeelf an independent candi- 
date for nberiff of Hancock county. 
Mr. Htsmm’a name wa« presented at 
tbe republican county convention in May, 
and be received twenty-two vote*. 
Follow log le hte letter to tbe public 
Tbe ronatitutlou of the State of Maine ray* 
"The manufacture of tntoxtoatlng liquor*, not 
including drier, a»d tbe rate aad keeping far 
•ale of latoxfcsatlng liquor*, are and ahaU be 
forever prohibited.'* 
The < r.in*tttath>n prothiM for tbe talc, and 
keeping for rat*, of aucb liquor* for wadkiaal 
and mechanical parpen** and the ana, under 
regulation* provided by tbe legislature. 
law* have been enacted from time to Um*, 
aad are now oa tbe iiatvt* book* of our State, 
designed to reader tht* pro?talon of our con. 
ctUuttoe operative *o a* to pul an end to the 
liquor traffic throughout our State. 
We place our executive officer* under ftSbtMM 
oath to Muotaln tbe constitution, and falthfu'ly 
a lratnleter tbe law* made for their guidance. 
The dominant party In our State, at it* tn*t 
State convention. spoke plainly and emphatt 
catty oa tbe aubjer* of temperance law* ami 
their enforcement. It raid "We demand tbe 
continuance of all *uch statute*, and their faith 
f al and Impartial enforcement hv the officer* of 
the hr 
The chairman of that convention. In hi* open 
lag addr-ra mid "Tbe time* are demanding 
t'Mta for punHc place* who *ba!l be *o protected 
t an armor of Integrity that tbe throat* of tbe 
>-ncmv cannot prevail agatnrt It- tkefmi and 
> toaster rarely aw ell any party l» Maine, when 
< ver U *ball appeal to tbe auffrage* of the peo- 
ple with the name* of men upon it* fckei* who 
do not *laad aquarvh and fairly for law and 
order." 
Tbe preeent aberlff of oar county hm* not 
faithfully and Impartially enforced tbe law. 
Mi effort* to Induce him to aland on the rvpub 
Hcan platform ami thu# stand pledged to enforce 
the law. If revkerted. hove failed. 
1 have reluctant v eonrante** to run for • her IS 
of the county, on the republican platform, be 
ranee neither of tbe other two candidate* would 
do *o. Both are on tbe ratoon aide of Uw q«v 
t*mp'ranee wwrr of all parti** voting for 
dilfr Mr WM«»ab or Mr. ttoaoraa, m«*t 
rote lor the astwwa with their eye* ep*n to the 
fart, liepubUcea* who vote for Mr. Whitewash, 
Tote against their own party which art **W* 
demand the fallhfal uk! impartial eafotewment 
of the temperance law. by the officer* of the 
law ** 
I do not lieUete that a majority of the voter* 
of thl* eoooty can be induced to tom for the 
aaloon. For aay cfciten to do *o would taeaa 
to rot# for the vtolaltoa of the cwaatitutloa of 
our {Mate, and the slcltUoa of the l *w* oa our 
statute booh*. 
For a rrpabttrau to rote for the aaiooa would 
mean. In addition to all u»l*. to rerolt against 
j b!« part;. 
The U*u« U dean cut and p’ala. It t* 'Maw 
tod order**, oa the oa* band, and oa the other 
hand -lawleasee**, nuUutaettoa and anarchy 
A. L. H*jun:«»u. 
COUNT 1 nKWS. 
V *4*1 U urn *l cwaaip -Vese* •** n4A+r pages 
flu dint's Island. 
Oapt. Dtx ha* sold hi* place. 
Bartlett's Island ia booming. 
Bert Law tar and wife * letted Mr*. Law- 
ler *• father, Oapt. Dll. Sunday. 
George Bartlett haa a tree with threw 
\ kind* of appiee (graft*) on it, and two or 
j threw clutter* of hud* aod hloaaoma. 
David Bartlett went to Soutbweat 
{ Harbor Saturday to new the doctor about 
; hi* arm which dowa not mm to Improve. 
{ Oapt. Dtx want with him. 
j Quincy Bartlett baa an apple tree with 
bail-grown appiee on it, aieo buds and 
\ blossom*. He also baa tba stump of a 
cabbage which was thrown on the dreea- 
tug In the winter, aod thrown on the 
'•round this apring. faking root, Instead 
of running to aerd. It la developing a 
good solid cabbage-head. 
Lively time* on th»a**HUte Island In 
Union river bay’*. Toe boat called here 
threw time# »a**t week. Tnnraday Mr. aod 
i Mr*. Nutting and • party of nine left for 
I Quincy, M«". The •*«•»* night one pea- 
day Dr. Chariot D-nuu and wife will* In* 
other party of bine from Beverly, Mana., 
came to stay a; the doctors 4 Dream of 
Keet” for a few week#. More are coming 
next week. 
Aug. 3. B. 
Rm( SuIDtmm. 
Kwrard Noyee la home from New Hamp- 
shire for bia annual vacation. 
Fred Fuller and family, of Lowell, Meat., 
ere tbe gueals of Mre, Jane Aabiey. 
Samuel Koberteon l* eerloualy ill, being 
taken suddenly In tbe bay-Held last week. 
Andrew Jobnaon, of Boaton, is spend- 
ing a few day* with hie father, J. B. 
Jobnaon. 
Kenneth Bragdon, son of Oapt. and 
Mra. Edward Bragdon, will enter tbe Bar 
Harbor hospital for treatment. 
Mra. Linnie Youog. of Corea, is erring 
for her nephew’s wife, Mrs. Edwin Doyle, 
who ia slowly gaining strength. 
Mra. Stephen Pat tee U asrioualy til et 
borne, cared for by her daughter, Mrs, 
Emily Moran, of Boston, and Mra. Lixsie 
Joy, of this place. 
Mr. Williams, of Norih*a#t Harho% a 
layman, kindly occupied the pulpit «aat 
Sunday in place of Mr Koasell. preaching 
an earnest beipfui sermon on “Faith”. 
Mr. Osgood and wife, of Ayer, Maas., 
bare bean tbe guest* of William Lord and 
wife for tbe past week. George Oogood 
joined hie wife (formerly Belie Lord) 
Saturday. 
Aug. 5- H. 
-
Th« Welch word of Women. 
Modesty U woman's watch word. Whatever 
threaten* her datteate «u« of modesty, 
frighten* her. For this reason many a wom*n 
permit# lli*WH of the delVale womanly organ* 
to become aggravated becauw *he cannot bring 
herself to submit to tne unpleasant question 
t/.ga. offensive examination#, and obnoxious 
lows! treatments, which some physician# find 
bt«ct*s<y DouhH**# iboaaMMla of tbe women 
who have taken advantage of Dr. Pkna't offer 
of free eonsuitailon by letter. have been led to 
do so by tbe escape ibu offered from a treat 
went irbtfMM to modesty Any sick woman 
Stay write to I>r Pierce, Buffalo, S. T., In per 
feel conddence; all letters bein* treated as 
strict ) private and sacredly confidential, and 
sli answer* being sent In plain envelope# with 
no advertl-tng or other printing upon them 
L»r. Pierce’# Favorite P.eeerlpuon tuts been 
long hailed M “a god send to women**. It 
makes weak women strong and sick women 
wHi. "Favorite Prescription" contains no 
alcohol, neither opium, cocaine or other narcotic. 
Funeral of Mra. 9. F. Hall. 
Tba funeral of Mm. Bara F. Mall, who 
died at Bar Harbor last Wadnaaday, waa 
bald at tba Congregational church, File* 
worth, last Friday afternoon, Rev. J. M. 
Adam* officiating. 
The services warn very Impressive. 
The casket was placed immediately be- 
neath tbe choir loft, and waa literally 
banked with tbe moat beautiful Horn! 
offerings. Conspicuous among them were 
a baaket from tbe church, a cmaeeut from 
tbe Bunday school, a wreath from 
Boston relative* and a baaket from Mm. 
E. J. Walsh. 
As tbe casket was brought Into tbe 
church, Hooke’s “Hast. Hplrll Rest” wss 
played by Mias Ngncy M. Dutton. Selec- 
tions by tbs choir, aung by Mr and Mm. 
Cunningham. Mm. Royal and Mr. Brim- 
mer, were Newman's “Lead Kindly Light”, 
and “Nearer, My Clod to Thee”. An aria, 
“And Ood Bball Wipe Away All Team.” 
from Sullivan****Tbe Light of the World”, 
waa beaut If ally rendered by Miss Bert bn 
L. Ollee. Tbs organ poatluda waa 
Handel’* “Dead March In Haul". 
Mr. Adams paid a brief bat touching 
tribute to tbe deceased, referring espec- 
ially to ber faithful work for mom than 
twenty years as organist at tba church. 
Tbe bearer* were Mayor Oreeiy, Dr. 
Harvard timely, E K llopkios and J. II. 
Brimmer. 
Interment was at Woodbfue cemetery. 
The Weather of .Inly. 
Following Is an abstract of meteoro- 
logical obese vat Ion at tbe Maine agricul- 
tural experiment station at Orono, dur- 
ing tbe month of July: 
Number of clear days...* 
Number of fair day*. ...I* 
Ntimber of cloudy days... .....If 
Total preelpludoa as water.....I *1 Inches 
A *erag* for *am* month for 94 yserv.. ».l Inches 
TVswperttfwr*. 
Average for the ....*1/13 
Average for mm month for 94 years......M/fT 
Highest. Jeiytl . ff 
Highest for mm month for U years..... .. 
Lowest. July *. .. «* 
Lows** for mm month for 14 year*.IF 
Average of warmest day.... .......^4* 
Average »f coldest day. Si* 
by local tj.| IwaUoa*. M thrr cannot reach the 
’liMMl poritoa of th# aar Tbere l* only ow 
•ay to ear* deafer**. and that U l»f cwMtlla 
tlonai rrinrtk* HwfwM* 1* caused by aa la- 
flamed condition of the mucous ttatng of tbe 
Ku*4*<bl*t» Tile When thl* tube get*Inflate 
ml too have a rambling sound or taperfid 
MaiiDg. ami «b*« It Ueatltclr fW1 U*tr.e*» 
I# the rwsu’t. and the lo A* ra motion ran 
be take* oat and thU inhe restored to It* aar 
mat condition. bearing aril) be deatroywi for 
ever. nine ease# oat of tea caused hr catarrh, 
which W nothing bat and to flame! ooa4IU»a of 
the moron* surface*. 
W# *ij| glee On* Hundred IVl'ara for any 
rana of deaf or** *i*sd by catarrh) that ran 
not bo caret by flail's catarrh Cara. Hand for 
circular*, fro*. 
r. 4. CHKKBT A CX)-. TWedo, O. 
Sold by Dmgglat*, Tnc. 
Hall** Family PHI* are the beet. 
Sprual Xatirra. 
wmcR. 
To og(i«l rnotkoritm for the At ate of Motor, 
fos si ft of /foams*!, loesdip of /arntM, 
Hancock, fromklin awd pLo«tl«So, M 
OVKR thro# thousand acre* ta Caairalo- raa Park have boa horned to glacial 
deposit*. clay strata or rock bottom, I de- 
mand rir*of*tU<u from tares oa this Aoatla 
property for one hundred tear* 
M**r C f»«n trert* 
MPKCIA1. SOtlCK. 
no not trc*p*** in CvokalocM Park. I demand protection Is life and property 
from the county of Hancock, the r*tate of 
Maine, and the Catted State* of America. 
M*bv <\ Kmtt Aetna. 
for Sale. 
I JI.tNO A new piano slightly warred In I oe aold at a sac rt Ace. A 
Ireat bargain for the party who get* here rat Httrua, Ratra A Moony, Moaning 
block, PrmakHa hi Kit*worth. 
ON f i. a: ! ... nacaiM nuts .... surface piaarr, I large aod small wood 
turning lathe, ripping »aw machine. I saw 
brack (oil iron). I awing saw, 7»» If P. gaao* 
line rugtne. All In good working order. Aiao 
bangers, shaft*, pulleys, etc. Isaac L Hoik*- 
lias. Ellsworth, Me. 
Special N'oitct*. 
Miner. 
7b 411 W^oe it Map Oenrern: 
nHKDERH K B AlKK.N and Winfred F 
1 Aiken hate this day entered Into copsrt 
ship under tbe firm name of p. U Aikea, 
formerly owned and conducted aoteiy by the •aid Frederick B Aiken, on Mate street, and 
(his notice la given to apprise atl Interested 
of that fact. Paanaarcx H Aiaxe 
Wtaeaan F. Arana 
I rated at Ellsworth. Aug «. a d i|Rt 
mtfc OF MAINE. 
Omen or j Bosun or Htatu Amaasoae. [ 
A oat st», July Si. IWL I 
N OTICE Is hereby given that the Btate As- sessor. will be lu session at the Court 
Mouse In Ellsworth, county of Hancock. on 
Friday, the IMh day of August, a. d. 1*3, at S 
o’clocx a. m to secure Information to enable 
them to adjust and equalise valuation* of all 
wild land property lu the several townships in said county in accordance with the law of 
this btate. ()m iUrrots, 
Gsoaoa hmti, 
F. SI Kivnu.'i, 
Board of State Assessor*. 
Jamba Plcmvis. Clerk. 
Tanascay UtriSTMMT, 
Office of the ftuperriatng Architect. 
D C * IW5-BEALKD 
I'RUhWAls will he received at this office 
until 1 o’clock P. M. on the XMb day of Aa- 
gust, 1*2. and then opened for the construe 
tlon including heating apparatus, electric wiring aod conduits), of an extension of ine 
i. M. Poet Office ami Custom House at Freacl 
outn’s Bay < Ellsworth). Maine, lu accordance 
with drawings and specification. copies of wb<ch may be had at this office, or at the of- fice of the Custodian. ElUwonh. Maine, at the discretion of the KupervMiag Architect.- Janus Ewwx Tsuoi. Bo per vising Architect. 
* ATTIC*. 
rpHK annual meeting of the stockholders of JL the Ellsworth and Deer Isle Telegraph Company, for the choice of officers and Iran, 
action of auy other business that niav nrop- 
*• *« the public han in Hedgwkk. Maine, on Wednesday. the ltth day of Aug. next, at 1 o’clock in the after- 
ny_°- .... F- A Gaos*. Deer Isle, July ». iwn Clerk. 
CAUTION. 
^pHK undersigned hereby gives notice that A he has contracted for a consideration, for the support of his father, John M. Gou a« the home of the undersigned. He there- fore forbids all persons from furnishing sup- plies or harboring him to their homes, on hi. 
account, aa he will pay no bills so coatnu-ted. 
Southwest Harbor, *1*., July 
NOTICE. 
WEIIBH my wife. Delta A. Sargent, baa 
Tv left me without lust provocation I hereby forbid all person# harboring or trust- 
t?ssnss: si as:w - b,“* 
BU-ortt. 
H 
NOTICE. 
MV wife. Unto E. Jell Ison. having left my bed and board without just and suf- 
ficient cause. I will pay no bills of her con- 
tracting after this date. 
«... Mott W. Jiluios. EUaworth, Aug. 1. \m. 
,-- 
Iron h“ *w‘ for M! UU the cure of anemia nr 
_ pa tenets from a very early i: Of date in medical hiitoty and ha* alwav* dwrved 
COlOr U"* hi*h P™'*® i* ha* re- 
ceived. 
In no other preparation ha* Iron ever 
been «o effectively and agreeably com- 
bined a* in Pgrr-raoN — a *peeifu remedy for all forma and degree* of anemia, curing not only the paten*** but al*o the nervorum*** and dv«petwia from which anemic pat rent* so com. 
rnonly auffer. 
Pept-lron ia a blood nutrient, nerve and atomaell tonic, beneficial to *!] pale, nervona, dvapeptic people 
Mr. Chat. IMnwoodf*. Ka*t lerlrn/m Maas., write* that bis daughter waa ,lT« 
amt had apell* of not wanting to rn.T. 
Peptiron iElrit; 
1 * inttblntw 
not. Then the began taking Pept-lron 
It gave her color, animal fou and a mot 
appetite. 
It leave* no Inky or metallic flivnr m 
the month, ia agreeable to the t**t* 
doe* not injure the teeth nor caw 
conntipation. 
Peptiron la make In two form*: In a ll<nM_ 
an aromatic cordial etlafr—at ti p,, 
alto U> eborolatr-rnated fill, at Sfir er ti mr 
bo*. Rv O l- HOOD CO., proprietor* Hoot, 
Rareaparillm Dowell, Mat*.. 0. 8 a. 
Selling Agent In Kll*worth: 
O. A. Parchcr, It Main street. 
I carry a Urge tine of 
LADIES’ 
MISSES’ 
and 
CHILDREN’S 
BOOTS. 
i Call amt »ee for youraeltc*. 
A. E. Moore, 
! Comer of Main and Franklin stnels. 
«,U* WORTH. 
On *»EPTi*.mFii»o a a 
few Ilea riM Tkw la roaw Iran 
THE 
Massachusetts 
Charitable 
Mechanic 
Association 
r»t wt!l <»pro \*» *«»•"• t>> *v* 
ptitotr wit* *u •uhlWUMtt of Urn* 
*«»-! *- :m'tw •' 
I'*•!«** -I «W« *?-«• ff i*44 f 
Il t* l*c I** "f « { V 
A<a*««|n9t**n t«* M <•*" 
«•■** i»**i « »r *« I 
IV#4„f. r , 
i4a.U.W» * ”* 
SUMMER DRINKs j I ♦ I 
<» *i>c.u I oukrill* ♦ I 
o fk<d*. fiujrrav, !’ , f Bf 
< ► all flaw*. 
„*» t | 
i; NOW IS THE TlflE J I 
J I Hot «e..llwr fcswtdi u* or my cb*** X fl ] * to u*. #?vl brtentges »•' »*■ I ■§ 
| | m* and tw**u»ful. J I 
< Supplying Family Trrnle a Sp-t:aH [• ■ 
i; FRED B KINGSBURY. I I 
"IWFilkMllKk HU.U.1S M f ■ 
\ [ Wi*»i rod bfM#;* I X H ►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•••♦♦a♦♦♦♦♦4^* ■ 
AMERICAN HO US* I 
ELLSWORTH, >1A INK. I I 
Having tau'liased ui«<* well-ku«*wn Tft- JlJ H 
..u> |«r|w to conduct :t *:» » first-«:! j^fl 
in every mprri Tlx* hou** i* 
«s|ui|»|irtl higbcUw mil*. Ih **lc.‘tisc B* B 
MCkia ix^at, u*lr|rfj»»ne *.»d ! »?-ry ‘oniw*^ ~^B 
Free carnage U> and from all train* ■ |S| 
xatks n# m DAY. I ■ 
Liberal term* to somnar mi tor*. B H 
_FRANK T. CROWS. pI> ■ 
Etjil >’oticrs. ■ B 
notut; or roRrciot Ht ■ B 
\lrHKHEAh Franklin V fray. of Harfl^fl \ E bor, town of Eden. Hancock co^B^^H 
VI -aijic. luniirji) of Trrmi.-Iit. fUttij of ^B^V^B 
wk. and State of Maine, by b;» ruor^BPr^B 
deed dated the eighteenth day t ^^Ba.^B 
a d. i*J». and recorded »u vol *>». p*g* ^B'flj 
the registry of deed* f«r Hancock oVV 
Mauo. --;#■ B .B 
lata lot or par..** of land situated in the^B^^B 
< f M< I oji.ts .i. 1 ** k>- a? ‘^B ^ 
at fret tv Marsh. *o ia.i-d. and d,-^B*Bl 
described as follows, t<> ait' Be-gintn^Bj^B 
the southeast end of f re tty Mar-h ,,r,'!lfl^| 
••*}».* the »..w;; at '• 
to the of F. 5 ;: M^B 
f * < .JI* hut*, r.) •* > ^B ,-^B 
shore f fr».tty Marsh Mill f'»nd «•* C^BJBj 
f.i ^B 
^B B 
(i) acre* more or J**». v ^fl^fl 
It being a part of the estate of Ephraim and Rebecca fray. ^Bj^B 
And whereas the condition of said 
'■**> facen broken, now therefote, by ,;'*^flj^B 
breach of the < otida*"n the evf. ! ^B^B^: foreclosure of said mortgage .Bp .fl 
Axooaa C. Pi^B^fl 
Hated this 5th day of Aug, a. d 1902. 
illK Kl.i.sWollill A MKIIlBI 
[The only COCWTY paper. ] I 
- 3W>uti«nuntB. 
1 ‘CONGRESSMAN FITZPATRICK 
Cavs Pe-ru-na is a Splendid Ca- 
taffhal Tonic. 
J Congressman T. T. Pllspatrlck. 
Hon. T. Y. Pitspatrtek, Congressman 
| fmm Kentucky, writes from the Ns 
tionsl Hotel, Washington, I). C., s* fol- 
few*: 
••M lhe nolkftatlon of a friend I used 
your Paruna and can cheerfully recom- 
mend your remedy to anyone Buffering 
with catarrh or who needs a good 
toak."—T. V. FITZPATRICK. 
A OooA Tttlc. 
Pt-ro os Is a natural and efflolrnt 
Berra Sonic. It strsngfhrna and re- 
store* the activity of every nsrve In the 
body. 
Through the use of Ps-m-ns the 
wsaksned or overworked nerve* resume 
their natural strength and the bluod 
vessels begin at onoe to regolata the 
gow of blood according to nature's laws. 
Congestions Immediately disappear. 
Catarrh Cured. 
All phases of caiorrh, scat* or chronic, 
or* promptly anti permanently cured. 
It is through tl* operation upon the 
Bsrveus system that Pe-ru-na haa at 
tatned such a world wide reputation as a 
sure and reliable remedy for all phaaes 
If jou do not derive prompt end satis- 
friorr result* from lb** um of FernDA, 
wf!t* at once to Dr. Hartman, gfving a 
#tt!l statement of your oaae wad he will 
bo pleaaed to give you hie rateable ad* 
▼ice free. #► 
Address Dr. Hartman. President of 
*Tfee Hartman ban i tar lam, Columbus, O, 
HOT HOLD. 
Maine Central Officials Deny Truth 
c f Mory that Ktmd Is Hold. 
A railroad yarn, Important If true, was 
given to the public last Thursday. It era* 
to the effect (bat tba Pennsylvania system 
we* about to absorb tbe Boston A Maine 
and Maine Central, 
General Manager George P. Kvana, of 
tbe Maine Central, ta reported to have 
asid: '’There is absolutely no truth In tbe 
story. I should know about It if there 
wa* anything In It The fart that Presi- 
dent (.assart,of tba Pennsylvania, baa been 
to Maioe baa no significance. Mr Cassatt 
has a cottage at Bar Harbor and like other 
men. he went there to rest. He or the 
company he represents has not purchased 
aoy rs 11 roads In Maine to my knowledge 
The report, which was tent out from 
New York, *s»substantially a* follows: 
•“Private advices received by the Penn- 
sylvania railway cflW, Wall street, from 
President C««eatt, who baa been In »'oe 
tout lie past threw day* conducting secret 
nsgoi iationa w it U tbe chief official* of the 
Bovtoa A Maine railway and the Maine 
Central, practically assure tbe purchase «f the two New F'ngiand roads and the 
Boston A Maine ay-tern by tba Peaueyl- 
vanli, Including tbe various steamboat 
Unsa and dockage In New York, Boston, 
Fortl«od and porta controlled by the Boston A Maine. 
fhU course, make the Cans- 
dan Pacific, which rune over the Maim 
Central tracks. « c o ordinate j»*»rt of the Boston A Maine •» rm. and I«|m tbe 
Cape Bretons .«] Ha I fax trvyUory via Bt. 
John, Var.rehoro an t Maitawamkcsg as 
wr ! «• an seaboard p,»tuta included In the Bo**on A Maine ayaiem. 
•*Tbedswi kUkkrritiy nallcv* i] in Hcwi»n 
to have beau consummated. Piivate Ic e- 
gram* received l»v Health, fl*v A Co. aui! 
Gay Brow a** in toco firm It.” 
ddiMTliacrainls. 
W. R. Parker 
Clothing Co. 
— 
Distinctive Merit 
is what we claim for our line of 
Men’s Clothing 
It is of better material than the 
ordinary run of suit* and of bet- 
ter finish. It has individuality 
and retains the shape to the end. 
" e are making special low prices 
on Men’s, Hoys’ and Children’s 
suits to close them out quick. 
Men’s #4.50 Suite, 1*3.75 
o.oo •• 4.1*8 
7.00 5.08 
** 8.00 « <(.75 
If you compare the quality, make 
and price of our goods with 
others you will be satisfied to 
trade here. 
CONFERENCE. 
eleventh annual session at 
bar harbor. 
A NOTABLE (IATHKRI.no—ABUS SER- 
MONS BY 0lem.NOUI«(Bl> PREACH- 
ER*—NEW OFFICERS. 
The eleventh annuel session ol Ibe Hen- 
cock county conference of Unitarian and 
other liberal Ubrlattao chnrchea waa bald 
at Bar Harbor J-ily at and 30. 
OPENING ADDRKW. 
Tbe conference opened on tbe evening ol July 29 with a preaching aervlce. Rev. 
H. H. Sanderson, ol Dorchester, Maim., 
epoke on the “Plan ol Religion Id a World 
ol Law”, 
People, he aald, need lo think ol the 
world aa a collection ol unrelated facte 
and torcee. Religion, therefore, partook 
of tbe same character, God waa suppoacd 
to act in a fickle and ceprictoua way. 
Ht« will waa not conformable to law. 
A» men began to aae that law and order 
prevailed, they crowded religion out Into 
the reign of tbe aupernatorel and chaotic. 
Uod'a preeence and activity were felt 
not In tbe law and order, hut In tbe an 
ueuel, the miraculous, tba myaterloue. 
Religion, however, ought lo see Ood In 
tbe natural, not merely la tbe eupernat- 
ural. In the order and regulation ol the 
onlverse.not simply In Its choatlc and un- 
usual aspect*. 
Religion eliould regard all thla law and 
order a* t ha expression of t be thought and 
life ol Ood. 
MORNINO KKWIOX. 
The morning suasion opened with a 
devotional aervlce conducted by R. 8. 
Forbes, who has charge ol the summer 
work at Hulllvau. 
Then followrd the business meeting. 
In the temporary absence ol tbe presi- 
dent, D. Y. McFarland, Rev. H. H. 8au- 
derson was elected chairman. 
1-. B. Deaay, of Bar Harbor, welcomed 
the delegetee, and the usual committee* 
were appointed. 
The secretary, lo ble report, had urged 
tbe need ol a closer orgarilxatlon. In ac- 
cordance with Ibis suggestion a com- 
mittee was appointed to look Into the 
matter and reoort later tn the dev. 
The first address of the morning session 
was by Kst. W. M. Brundage, who took 
for hts subject, “Ths Church and the 
People.” 
Ta« speaker emphasized the fact that 
tha church was not a social club, neither 
a philanthropic Institution, nor a source 
for Intellectual enltghtment. The club, 
the charitable associations, the press and 
the college have usurped these functions 
of the church. They can do these things 
so much better that the church la not 
able to compete with them. 
The special feature of the church Is that 
of worship. Us chief aim Is that of In- 
spiration. To make God real and near to 
men and women, to Interpret our modern 
life In the light of religion, U the highest 
purpose of the Christian church. 
THE Y. P. H. C. 
The second address was by J. H. 
Holmes, president of the Young People’s 
rellgloua union. Mr. Holmes described 
the origin, tbo history and the work of 
the union, and spoke of the great need of 
organized religion among our young 
psop'a. 
The conference was glad of the oppor- 
tunity of ilstenlog to Mr. Holmes' address 
upon such an Important topic. After a 
loug discussion luncheon was provided by 
the ladles of the Bar Harbor church. 
AFTER SOON HKXHION. 
The afternoon session opened at 1.30 
with a brief devotional service conducted 
by Mr. Foote, of Northeast Harbor. This 
was followed by a short business meeting. 
Keporta from the various churches were 
called for, and all the churches, with the 
exception of Caatine and Prospect Harbor, 
responded. The number of delegates at- 
tending the conference was 110. 
The following officers were chosen: 
President, L. B Heavy, Bar Harbor; vlce- 
prestdsnt, Kev. II. H. Banderson.Dorches- 
ter, Mass ; secretary and treasurer, Kev. 
A. H. Coer, Ellsworth. 
The customary resolutions were 
adopted. 
The committee on organization pre- 
sented I be following report: 
grtolrrrf. That so executive commltiee be 
rnowp u» rri'remi wiiwsru uikhuimuuu 
of liberal Cbrlsttaaa In Hancock county- 
A uy church which no desires U Invited to 
el •<*» one member to such committee, and any 
church m> n presented la to be regarded as a 
member of live conference. 
TImi purpose of tbl« organization 1* to 
strengthen tbe furling of fel'owshlp among the 
Um.I tied churches of the county and Inspire and 
•Id them to continue active work throughout 
the y -*r. 
Tbla report was accepted. 
The first address of the afternoon scs- 
• U>n was by Rev. C. P. Dole, who spoke 
on tbe ••Modern Thought of God”. 
That may be called modern, said Mr. 
l)oie, which mat chew with our thought 
about Other thing*. The old thought of 
God was that of a greater man, sitting on 
a throne. God was thought of a* a jealous 
God. changeable in His moods. 
Such a thought is no longer modern, 
because it doe* not harmonize with our 
ethical and scientific conceptions. Tbe 
modern thought of God Is that of a uni- 
versal spirit. Tbe world is the expression 
of Hia thought and life. 
The speaker then went on to show bow 
this thought was as rich and full a* the 
old thought; bow it deepened and 
strengthened our experience of God and 
thus enriched the essence of religion 
which is tbe consciousness of the presence 
of God. 
Tbe second speaker, Rev. D. M. Wilson, 
took a* his subject, “The Modern Thought 
of Man.** While mankind ha* been pro- 
gressing, man has remained the same. 
The modem thought of man is, after all. 
only a return to the conception of ftiau a* 
held by Jesus and (.'banning. 
There la no contribution which give* 
any added sense of worth and dignity of | 
human nature. Perhaps tbe moat im- 
portant contribution is that given by 
modern science. It is that of the fixed 
Subscribe for The American 
jtolution of humanity. Man la not here 
by accident. He la Inevitable and cannot 
be banished. 
The next element in the modern 
bought of men ia that auggeated by 
many philosophers of the uniqueness of 
ivery individual. Each one |K>snes*e* a 
personality different from that of any 
)tber. 
A third Important thought ia that of 
he infinite educability of tbe human 
'ace. Education will go on forever, and 
belongs to the indlvldusi ss well as to the 
rsce. There is no old sge in mental 
wtivlty. 
The third speaker, Rev. A. L. Hudson, 
jf Newton, spoke on the "Modern View 
>f Jesus ’. Tbst Is modern, said the 
ipeaker, which is dominant in the life of 
;o-day. The modern thought of Jeeua is 
;ke Cnltsrisn. 
Theology Is beginning to see and com- 
prehend the fact that the human leader- 
ihlp of Jesus is whst the world needs to- 
Jay- 
Rev. 8. A. Eliot conducted the closing 
jxercises. The keynote of the whole con- 
ference, said Mr. Eliot, Is to be found in 
;bat phrise of Jesus: “I came not to 
Jestroy but to fulfil!.” All tbe speakers, 
while treating of the modern thought of 
religion, have felt obliged to say. “This 
is not new but tbe old thought.” 
The modern thought, then, Is not simply 
► he new thought, but also a new empbasla 
upon those truths of the past which 
human experience has proved to be of 
universal significance. 
Not by revolution hts come the modern 
thought but by evolution. It has grown 
put of tbe old, keeping that which Is 
good and beautiful and true; discarding 
the false and tbe bad, bringing In new 
filaments and a new emphasis to enlarge, 
in rich and complete the old. 
At 4 o’clock tbe conference adjourned to 
meet next summer with tbe Unitarian so- 
ciety of Winter Htrbor. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Tor additional County'.Newe gee other payee 
W?*( ttedgwlrk. 
Farmers in this vicinity are quite dis- 
couraged about haying. Several fields are 
sot yet touched. 
Miss Grace Turner, of Medford, Mass., 
irrlved Thursday and is the guest of 
Mrs. C. H. Cioeson. 
Mrs. H. C. ilatheway, of Bangor, and 
Miss Michaud, of Boston, have been the 
quests of Mildred and Fhebe Durgain the 
[>ast week. 
Quite a number from Sedgwick and 
here went on a fishing trip to York’s Is- 
aud this week, starting Thursday morn- 
lug, and arriving home Friday uight. 
All were satisfied with their luck in fish- 
ing except oue. Everyone had a good 
mpply to take home, however. Those in 
.he party were Dr. and Mrs. Hagertby, C. 
H. Clotwon and wife, Henry Small and 
wife, G. M. Alien and wtfe,Curtls Durgain 
ind wife, M. E. Friend and wife. They 
went ashore on some of the small islands. 
Aug. 4. 
toutli Hlnehlll. 
Mrs. M. H. Henderson is quite 111. 
Mrs. Brown aud son, of Boston, are at 
A. W. Eaton’s. 
Mrs. Nellie Taylor, of Eddington, Is the 
guest of K. B. Eaton and wife. 
Miss Kuby Bradford is the guest of 
ber aunt, Mrs. B. E. Sylvester. 
Mrs. Frank Sibley and little daughter 
Elsie, of Somerville, Mass., are at the 
Perrin cottage. 
Clifton Day, wife and little daughter, 
of Somerville, Mass., are visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Charles Ferrin. 
Mrs. Adelma Moulton and daughters 
Maud aud Sadie, of Iiockland, are the 
guests of E. A. Carter aud wife. 
W llliam Sullivan aud family, of Charles- 
town, Muss with a party of friends, ten 
in all, are occupying Gancelo Herrick’s 
house. 
A iii/. 4. D. 
itruokavillr. 
A pretty wedding look place thin morn- j 
lug «i the home of (J*pt. and Mrs. Per* 
kimt, when tbelr daughter Naucy Beck- 
ford was united lu marriage to Htv. 
I'ha r lew G. Moeher, pastor of the Essex 
rit. Baptist church, Bangor. Only the 
immediate relatives witnessed the cere- 
mony, which was performed by Rev. E. 
S. Drew. Immediately after the wedding 
breakfast tit* newly-married couple left 
by team for Ellsworth, where they took 
tie noon tram for a six-weeks’ wedding 
trip. The team which conveyed the 
bridal couple to Ells wort ti was most 
elaborately festooned with streamers of 
ribbon, slippers and all the other embel- 
lishments which go to make such an 
suspicious journey conapicuous. Their 
many friends extend to the bride and 
{room sincere congratulations and best 
wishes for many years of happiness and 
prosperity in tbelr new life. 
Aug. 5. 
__ 
Brook I m. 
ljiHt Thursday cvenlug tbeguests of the 
L'eutre (Urbor bouse gave a surprise party 
to Joe Babson and wife. Progressive 
nuctare was played. Leroy Talcut, Joe 
Babson and Miss Bear carried off the 
prims. At 11 O’clock refreshments were 
lerved. Among those present were: 
Mrs. Pullzzi, Miss Pullzzi, Mrs. Pierson. 
Violet Pierson, Nan Brecht, Mrs.Newton, 
Mrs. May Chase. Mr. and Mra. Charles 
West, Mrs. A. Y. Hubbard. Minerva Hub- 
haid, Eugene Eaton, Leroy Talcut, Mrs. 
Ellis, Mr. Jones and Mr. Mitchell. 
Aug. 4. __ SPEC. 
Letter to Frank S. Lord, 
Ellsworth. 
Dear Sir: You give full weight of good coal. 
So do we—£11 leches to a gallon of paint that 
ants twice as long as old fashion painter’s 
,»alnt, lead and oil; and allow our agent to sell 
t on this guarantee 
"If yeu have any trouble with this taint, 
dtber now In patting It on. or hereafter to the 
gear, tell your dealer about It. 
"We authorize him to do what Is right at our 
ixpense 
We know a dealer In coal, who delivered his 
toal with a public weigher’s ticket (full weight) 
nvlte.1 complaints, and actually exchanged the 
oai when complaint wns made He had half 
he business, a dozen Arms had the other half. 
We are KS years old, but not too old to sell 
taint as that dealer sold coal. We like to pay 
lamagea—when there are any. 
Yours truly, 
a y. W. Devoe St Co. 
f. 8. Wiggik * MOOKE sell our paint. 
CITY MRRTIHG. 
Unpaid Trxm Receive Attention of 
the Hoard -Routine Business. 
The August session of the board of 
aldermen last evening was not a long one. 
Mayor Uroely was in the chair and the 
full board was present. Beyond 
transacting routine business, the only 
feature of the meeting was the evident 
determination of the board to begin early 
In bringing the tax collectors to account. 
The board was informed that Tax- 
Collector Whitcomb had turned in |350. 
and bad gathered in |75 since bis formal 
report had been submitted. 
Mayor Ureely called the attention of 
the board to the fact that the present col- 
lector was required In his warrant to col- 
lect one-batf the tax levy by Aug. 1, and 
that he had not done so. 
Aid. Brady was of the opinion that the 
city government should push all the col- 
lectors, and especially at this season of 
the year when money is moving more 
freely than it does after cold weather sets 
In. 
Considerable desultory talk followed, 
which dually took the shape of the fol- 
lowing motion, offered by Aid. Stuart, 
and seconded by Aid. Patten. 
ro**-Tbat John II. Bresnahan, collector of 
taxes for 1902, be summoned before the board 
August 19, 1902, at 7 1*0 p. m.. to show cause why 
he has not collected one-half of the taxes com 
milled to him for collection, as required In hts 
warrant. 
Street Commissioner Hurley reported 
that, acting under instructions received 
from the board at its last meeting, be had 
notified F. A. Eddy of the condition of 
the water course under buildings owned 
by him on the south side of Main street; 
had inspected same in company with Mr. ! 
Eddy, and had received assurance from 
him that the defect would be remedied at 
George Wood was allowed f7 for loss of 
a sheep and two lambs. 
Chief-Engineer Brown inquired what 
bad been done towards purchasing a new 
hose carriage. The one now in use was 
steadily growing weaker, and the situa- 
tion demanded immediate action. 
Aid. Lelaud said the present condition 
of things was shameful, and that the 
board ought to do something. He bad 
received specifications from several 
parties, and was ready to submit a report 
to the special committee at any time. 
No action was taken. 
ROLLS OP ACCOUNTS. 
Kolia of accounts were passed as fol- 
lows: 
STKKRT COMMISSIONER’S ROLL. 
Highways. $798 85 
Rock crusher. £5 58 
Bridges. 196 
Sidewalks... 70 42 
tsri6 61 
ROLL OF ACCOUNTS NO. 6. 
FUND. NAME. AMOUNT. 
Library, A 31 Foster, $ 10 52 
Hancock Co Pub Co, 2 00 
C 1 Welch, 10 50 
Adelaide True, 87 50 
Electric light, Ellsworth Water Co, 150 00 
Perp care cem 
lots, C R Foster, 4 CO 
C R Foster, 10 00 
Fire dept, City Hose Co, 155 00 
Geo M C'amptwU, 17 50 
6 J Trcworgy, 81 
L E Treadwell, 1 00 
44 S 50 
8upt schools, G B Stuart, 43 83 
School sup. C L Morang, 2 04 
Hancock Co Pub Co, 15 00 
School bouse, J 31 Barbour, £0 
C W A F L Mason, 28 13 
School. 3(rs H B n.-lt, 5 00 
Cora A Walker, 4 80 
C J Treworgy, 2 80 
Contingent, C I Welch, 2 70 
E K Richardson, 2 00 
H E Hill, 10 00 
C W A F L Mason, 35 00 
W E Joy. 1 00 
A L Lcllatty, 6 25 
C O Woods, 6 25 
G«*o Wood, 7 10 
Maine Registrr, 2 00 
Police, Timothy Horn*van, 45 00 
Hiram C Lord, 43 00 
l> L Fit Us, 2 00 
J II Bresnahan. 2 00 
Chit* 8ar eni, 2 00 
A H Gr*y, 2 < 0 
Arthur .Mitchell, 2 00 
C A Gray, 2 00 
J 3! Labour, 2 00 
Hor. re Oonzey, 2 00 
C O Wood#, 2 00 
Ja* Btesnahan, too 
Harm y Moore, 2 CO J 
Total, #691 63 j 
The board took a recess to Tuesday 
evening, Aug. 19. at 7 30. 
SUrfmtisttntntB. 
Disfigured Skin 
Wasted muscles and decaying Jxmes. 
What havoc! 
Scrofula, let alone, Is capable of all that, 
and more. 
It is commonly marked by bunches in 
the neck, Inflammations in the eyes, dys- 
pepsia, catarrh, and general debility. 
It is always radically and permanently 
cured by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Which expels all humors, cures all erup- 
tions. and builds up the whole system, 
who* her young or old. 
liiiod'i Kills «-uro ilvt*r III* the nen-i- nt-itb ■ 
only eathartic to take with HikwI'* 8.tr*m>.tnhri 
MOUTH OF THK HIV Kit. 
Mrs. W. 8. Murch is in very poor 
health. 
Mrs. George Day, who has been 111 
several weeks, is a little better. 
Mrs. Herbert Look and daughters, of 
Boston, are visiting Uriah Look and wife. 
Misses Evie and Agnes Conary, of 
Brewer, are visiting their grandmother, 
Mrs. Cordelia Uetnick. 
The remains of Mrs. George Murch and 
infant son, who recently died at Ports- 
mouth, N. H., arrived here Sunday, and 
were taken to Goose Cove for burial. Mr. 
Murch will remain with bfs parents, W. 
3. Murch and wife, a few days before re- 
turning to Portsmouth. 
BOK.N. 
CIIASB—At Bloebfll, July 3i, to Air ami Airs 
K Chase, a daughter. 
FKKNALD—At Cranberry Islet, July 17, to Mr 
and Mr* Everett E Fcruald, a eon. f .Malcolm 
/Eugene. J 
HIOUlNS-At Ellsworth. Aug 4. to Mr and Airs 
Charles M Higgins, a son. 
HARDY—At Little Deer Isle, July 29, to Mr and 
.Mr* W (i Hardy, a son. [Morn# F.] 
HINCKLEY—At Bluohill, July 24. to Mr and 
Mr* Edward J Hinckley, a daughter. 
M*INTYRE—At Bluehm, July 24. to Mr and 
Mr* Harvey i* McIntyre, a daughter. 
OSGOOD— At Blnehlll, July 2ft, to Mr and Mr* 
Charles O Osgood, a daughter. 
HCOTT-At North IX-.t I Me. .lulv 28. to Air arid 
Mrs Charles II Scott, a daughter. 
WRSCOTT— At niuehl'l, July 26. to Mr and Mrs 
Edwin J Wescoit, a daughter. 
MARKIKD. 
BILLINGS-CONARY—At Bluehlll, July SI, by 
Rev R L OM», Miss Klva G Billings to Eugene ( 
L Conary, both of Bluehlll. 
HOWARD—HALL—At West Bridgewater, < 
Mass, Aug 3, by Pev E B Maglathlln, Abide 
M Howard to David B Hail, both of West 1 
Bridgewater. , 
PERKINS—MOSHER—At Brooksvllle, Aug 5, 
by Rev E 8 Drew. Miss Nancy Beck ford Per 
kins, of Brooksvllle, to Rev Charles G Mosher, 
of Bangor. 
W A K K FI RLD-CR A BTRRE— A t Cherry Held. 
Ju'y 15, by Rev A t;a«e, Miss l.ucreila M 
Wakefield, of Cherryfleld, to Seth II Crabtree, 
of Franklin. 
DIKII. 
DEKRING—At Bar Harbor. July 31, Miss Mary 
Dueling, of New York city, aged 52 years. 
LONG—At East Bluehlll, Aug 2, Nancy J, wife 
George G Long, aged 00 years, 9 mouths, 14 
days. 
MURCB— At Klttery, Aug 1, laissle M, wife of 
George W Murch, of Ellsworth, aged 31 years, 
2 months. 
OSGOOD—At Bluehlll, Aug?. Thomas .8 Osgood, 
aged 75 years, 3 months, 26 days. 
POM ROY—At Tremont, July 26, Mrs Can line 
Pororoy, aged 67 years, 2 months, 15 days. 
TRACY—At Sullivan, Aug 4, Mrs Lucinda 
Tracy, aged 86 years. 
M ARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth Port. 
ARRIVED 
Friday, Aug 1 
Sch Lulu VV Eppes, Jordan, Salem 
SAILED 
Tuesday, Aug 5 
Sch Lulu W Kpj»e», Jordan, Boston, lumber, 
Ellsworth Lumber Co 
ARRIVED 
Sch Ann C Stuart, Ray, Bar Harbor 
SAILED 
Wednesday, Aug 6 
Sch Henrietta A Whitney, Woodward, New 
York, staves and head’-, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co 
Sch Sarah K!!zat>eth, Bunker, Bar Harbor, 
wood. Hooper 
Hancock County Porta. 
South Brooksvillk—In port Aug 4. sch* W 
O Nrttlctou, Cousins, and Gnid Hunter, Cousins, 
Bangor to Saiem for orders; Loul«a Frances, 
Orcutt. Ilan^or for Boston; Emily Btl'e, Gray, 
Bluehlll (or Rockland 
vt t st Si Li.ivan-Ar July 2 schs Cha* II 
Trlekev-, New York; Alice J Crabtree, New 
York; o McCarthy. New York; Catherine,, Bos- 
ton 
Ar July 1(*eh Harvest Home*. BoSvon 
Ar July SI, sch Mollle Rhod-s, New York 
Ar Aug I. sch C A Sprout, Franklin 
Sid Aug 1, ach Cha' H Trlekev, New York 
with pavlt g 
M Aug 2, ach Alice J Crabtrca, New York 
wild paving 
Sid Aug 3, sch A McCarthy, New York with 
paving hikI crossing! 
SM Aug 4, sch Hai vest Home, Boston with 
cur** 
si I Aug 6, schs C A Sproul. Boston with 
erno; Mol lie Rhodes, New Vork with paving 
Ydd Aug rt. sch Catherine, Button with curb 
2bbrttiscmtntB. 
To Whom It May Concern, 
and that is everyone who does any writing. 
Know ye, that I have in operation a complete, new equipment, and solicit 
your patronage for my specialties: Envelopes, Writing Paper, Name 
ami Business Cards, Tags, Bill Heads and Statements. I have 
placed $1115 worth of satisfactory work in the towns of Gouklsboro, Sullivan, 
Hancock and Franklin. I now solicit orders from every town in Hancock 
County by mail. To start the ball rolling in your town, during the remainder 
of the month of August I will furnish and print to your order 
C Afj XXX High Cut, Safety Sealed, (hi AA 
No. 8 1-2 White Envelopes, only V I »V?\/ 
cash with orders by mail. Orders filled in rotation as received and none filled 
unless the order has an August postmark, and $1.U0 enclosed. ORDER NOW. 
K. F. GEUKISH, 
The Leading school of Business, Shorthand and Penmanship in the state. Patented course of “Actual Business from the Start". Highest grade of efficiency in Shorthand and Typewriting. Low rat 's of tuition. School 
year begins first Tuesday in September. Illustrated catalogue and penman- ship booklet FREE. II. A. HOWARD, Principal. 
■4 \ 
Eadroab* anb Steamboats. 
C.iminenrlngj June 10, 1802. 
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tStop on signal or notice to Conductor* 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
rains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boa. 
on and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and Wett 
in sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket ottea. 
Lila worth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
efore entering the train, and especially XUS' 
forth to Palls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager. 
i\ E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and TicketXg*t. 
Portland, Maine. 
EASTERN 
Steamship Company. 
Mt. Desert Division. 
SUMMER SCHEDULE. 
Six Trips a Week to Boston. 
A 
Commencing Tuesday, May 6, 1902, steamer 
'Mount Desert", Capt. F. L. Wlnterbottaam, 
eaves Bar Harbor at 1 p m, dally, except Sun 
lay, for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, South- 
west Harbor Stonington, and Kockland, to con- 
lect with steamer (or Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston at 5 p m dally, except Sunday- 
From Rockland at 5 a m dally, except Mon- 
lay, via way landings. 
E. S. J Morhk, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
A. H. Hanson, General passenger and 
ticket Agent. 
Calvin Austin. V'lcc president and 
ien’l Mgr., 30* Atlantic ave., Boston. 
dockland, Bloelull & nswartti Steem&’t O’. 
HI.IE II11.1, LINK. 
SUMMER SCHEDULE 11*0*1. 
•June 1 to October 1. 
Commencing Monday, June 2, steamer will 
eave Rockland (same pier) upon arrival of 
U- mer from Boston (not before 5 am), dally. 
rctpt Monday for Dark Harbor, ‘Northwest 
1 arbor, tBlake’s Point (Cane Hosier), Egge- 
noggin. South Broo»svllle, bargcntvllle. North 
,‘eer Isle, Sedgwick, Lrooklln, South Bluehlll, 
Ulucblll, Surry, Ellsworth (transfer from 
lurry). 
•Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Saturdays, 
f Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays. 
RETURNING. 
Leave Ellsworth (transfer to 8uiry) 7.4IS a m, 
3urry at 8.S0, for Bluehlll, South Bluehlll, ‘West 
rrcmont. Lrooklln, Sedgwick, North Deer Isle, 
^argentvllle, South Brooksvllle. Eggemoggln. 
‘Blake’s Point (Ca|>e Rosier), tNortimest Har- 
bor, Dark Harbor, Rockland, connecting with 
^earners for Boston. 
•Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
^Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Note—This company v;ill comply with above 
schedule, except In event of unavoidable causes 
af delay to Its steamers. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager. Rockland. Me. 
A. P. McFarland, Agent, Ellsworth, Me. 
Rockland, Me., June 2,1902. 
'Sbfarrtisnncnta. 
^♦0*040#04040»0»0#0*0#04C» 
EDWIN M. MOORE, \ 
+ dealer In all kinds of / 
^ Fresh, salt, Smoked aad Dry # 
I FISH. I 
X Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Bluefisb,^ 
# Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, <■ 
□ Lobsters and Finnan Baddies. t 
P Campbell A True Bids., .'-aat End Bridge, € 
t KCLSVVOK TH, MK. # 
5*0^0*0*0*0*0- 
Advertising is like learning to swim 
Have confidence, strike out an d you unit 
surely win. 
TUB AiaaBhAK ha* tubeeribert at lOb 
ef the llo >o*t-affiee* in Hancock county; 
mu the ether pope.* in the county eom- 
Mmed do not reach to many. TUB Am rb 
ICA1* M not the only paper printed in 
Bancect county, end ha* never claimed te 
he, but it in th e oruy paper that call prop- 
mly bi railed a !_’OU5TT paper; aU the 
reet on merely local paper*. The circula- 
tion of Tub AMERICA*, barring the Bar 
Barba- p. ,-ortVt luniwr tiet. if larger 
lA.m tnai o, o” ‘he other paper* printed 
in Hancock county. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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Urnniii- 
Tbe “Old Home" picnic will be held et 
Blunt's pond Friday, Aug. 8. All ere cor- 
dially iuv»«U. 
Mrs. C« A. Reynolds, daughters snd son 
Walter, of Cam bridge port, Maas., are 
occupying liici. liome here for the sum- 
mer. 
J. W. Young, of Webster City, Iowa, 
formerly of this town, la visiting relatives 
and friends here. Mr. Young Is a pros- 
perous bus >uees man in Webster City. 
Friday evening, Aug. 8, an ice-cream 
social will be held in town hall for the 
benefit of the C. E. society. Ice-cream 
and cake will be sold sod a social time en- 
joyed. All are Invited. 
Rev. A. B. Lorlmer, i a*tor of the second 
Baptist church in B*ngor, is occupying 
Mrs. Esther Whitaker's bouse. He 
preached an interesting sermon to the 
Baptist church Sunday. He will proba- 
bly occupy the pulpit again next Sunday, 
and will give a lecture in the evening on 
“Sights and Sounds in India", as seen by 
him during bi& travels there. 
Rev. J. 9. Blair closed his pastoral 
labors here Sunday, July 27, and will leave 
town this week. Mrs. Blair will visit 
4.. Valla anil Yf 
Blair will spend the month In Aroostook 
and Penobscot counties. The first of 
September they assume their dutlee In 
their new field at Newton, N. H. Many 
regrets are expressed at their leaving, and 
the best wishree of all follow them. 
Yachting parties are the order of the 
day. La el Monday, through the courtesy 
of Captain* Charles and Fred Hodgkin*, a 
party of ten gentlemen enjoyed an excur- 
sion dov o the bay,returning Wednesday. 
The party represented several professions 
and lines of business, being composed 
largely of former residents who have 
sought homes elsewhere, and are spending 
their va.eslions lu their native State. Tne 
trip was greatly enjoyed. 
West Vruukliit. 
Floesie Clark is ill. 
Skunks are plentiful and are thinning 
the ranks of chicken coops. 
George Coombs is loading with cord 
wood at Egypt for Bar Harbor. 
A large amount of hsy was housed dur- 
ing the good weather of last week. 
There will be a short shut-down it the 
mill for repairs on the steam apparatus. 
The schooner ‘'Victory” la loading with 
pine boards at Tsunton for 8. 8. Scam* 
BOO. 
The anuual reunion of the Clark family 
will be held at the home of Jacob Spring- 
er on Thursday, August 28. If stormy 
the next fair day. A cordial Invitation 
la extended to all. 
A Wist Franklin man's pig broke loose 
last week. After much manipulation 
the gentleman managed to effect a cor- 
ner. Immediately there was a drop 
Later he was selling pork on six month* 
credit. 
Aug. 4. CH'K'EB. 
Sonth i*i*. 
Miss A lee Bobbins r* turned frou 
Brook-vlife Thursday evening. 
Picnics sad buck board par tie* are nof 
in full swing, and summer people ate ar- 
riving by every boat. 
Mrs. M. D. Bobbins and daughter Eva 
spent Thursday afternoon calling oc 
friend* at SUmington and West Stoning 
ton. 
myins * UTOUl 1U IHW BCVm.U 
with more than an average crop in nu*l 
places. The favorable west her of the past 
week inaurta good quality. 
Mrs. Martha Moore and daughter wert 
In this neighborhood Frfday calling on 
friends. Alt are glad to meet Mrs. Moore, 
who is a native of this place. 
Quite a party planned to go to Ia»e mu 
Haut Saturday on a blueberry excursion. 
Blueberrie* are held at a very high price 
here at present. Raspberries are ripe, 
and very plentiful where they grow at all. 
Some places where they were plentiful last 
year are destitute of fruit, the c*ne« 
apparently having been winter-killed. 
Aug. 1. Eoo. 
North xmimik. 
Lewis StnUb. who has been visiting 
friends in Frau kiln the past week, has re- 
turned. 
Melvin McFarland, of Boston, joined 
hia wife here yesterday for a two weeks' 
vacation. 
Mrs. Clarlnda Ea*on and daughter, Mrs. 
Aiiie Smith, of Metbuen, Mass., are visit- 
ing relatives here. 
Prof. Lewis Morse, of Kent’s Hill, ar- 
rived Wednesday to spend August as the 
guest of Mrs. Lizzie Bragdon. 
Aug. 4. Y, 
WhI HnncovrR. 
Mrs. Alice Goodwin, of Boston, was a 
recent guest in town. 
Miss Ida Cowin, of Brewer, is a guest of 
her sister, Mrs, A. E. Tracy. 
Mrs. Maggie Sawyer has gone to Port- 
land to visit her mother. 
Miss Evelyn Butler, of Philadelphia, is 
a guest of her brother. Prof. W. R. Botler. 
August t. Sumac. 
Mother Always Keeps It Hsody. 
‘•My mother suffered from distressing 
pains ana gener.ki ill health due to indi- 
gestion.” says L. W Spwijdlng, Verona, 
Mo. “Two veer*? ago I got her to try Kodol. 
t*be grew better at once and now eats any- 
thing she wants, remarking that she fears 
no bad effects as she has her bottle of 
Kodol handy.” It is nature’s own tonic. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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Pr<i*pfCt HurfMir. 
Mrs. J. B. Cole accompanied her hus- 
band on his trip east last week. 
J. Milton Allen, of Bar Harbor, was a 
guest of L. B. I>ea*y at Mrs. M. A. 
Handy's over Sunday. 
E. II. Kingston and wifa, of Melroic 
Highlands, Maas are guests at W. F. 
Bruce’s for a few weeks. 
Rev. Mr. Sanderson, of Sullivan, 
preached an interesting sermon in the 
church here last Sunday morning. 
Miss Anna Cook, who has been a guest 
of Mias Margaret Moore for a few weeks, 
has returned to her home in Wlmbrop, 
Masa. 
L P. Sarvls and wifa, who have Joined 
our summer colony for over thirty years, 
arrived the first of the week and have 
rooms at F. C. Bickford's. 
The V. I. society has fixed the date of 
its sale for the 14th, afternoon and even- 
ing, followed by a ball. There will 
be the usual variety of fancy work for 
sale, and a red, white and blue tea at the 
usual hour. 
The fifth annual reunion of the Ools 
family will be held in Mrs. M A. Handy'* ; 
grove, on Tuesday, Aug. 19, to which all 
members of the family, either by birth or 
marriage, are cordially invited. A picnic 
| dinner will be served. Entertainment Hi 
the afternoon. Members not able to bs 
present please send greetings. 
Ab« *■_c- i 
Ba«i Snrry. 
The family off Everett Treworgy, of 
: Holyoke, Mass., consisting of Mrs. TYe- 
wurgy. two daughter* and one son, are at 
j the home of his fat her, Charlea Treworgy, i 
for a rest. Mr. Treworgy will Join his \ 
! family later. 
( E. A. Cooper, of Bocksport, instructor 
st the seminary, spent a few days last ; 
week at Contention Cove. B. H. Chatto j 
him, his wife and child. He came around 
in a yacht and back overland. 
A section of Surry hitherto compar- 
atively unknown ta at last being appreci- 
ated for !ta beam tee and advantage* an 
a summer resort. Several cottage* already 
dot the shore* of that beautiful sheet of 
water known aa Toddy pond. Its 
beautiful scenery cannot be surpassed in 
thia county. Clear, transparent water, 
dotted with small islands, with shore* of 
white sand, steamers could ply its 
water* tor mile*. A mush-needed mill 
route, *ooo to be established tc that 
j vicinity, connecting Surry village and | East Or Sand, will be a great boon to the 
place. Ou tbe borders of Toddy pond 
some of Hancock county’s most energetic 
son* and daughter* first saw the light of 
; day, aud by the untiring cfforla of bard 
working parents and fioe air are what 
they are to-day. Let u« not forget old 
j Toddy pond, but cherish it among our 
: earliest memories. 
Stiil the son* and daughters of old 
Surry l iru their face* homeward tbe»e 
| hot days. Every boat, and nearly every 
; train bring* some of them. 
Kev. Mr. McGraw, of Sorry, preached 
! an excellent sermon at Rural ball Suudsy 
j forenoon. H* is expected to preach here 
again In two weeks. Mr*. Treworgy 
preHcbed one of her good armom lu tbe 
i evening. Next Sunday evening there la 
to be a concert by the Sunday school. 
Aug. 4. C. 
— 
I a nlth*m. 
Mrs. Nettie DeBeck is visiting friends 
in Ellsworth. 
Mrs. Lettie Willey is visiting friends at 
Contention Cove. 
Miss Inez Jordan, of Ellsworth Fails, is 
I vUiting her sister, Mrs. Charles Davis. 
The Jordan reunion will be held *t 
Charles Biack’a grove, Mariavili*, Wed- 
nesday, Aug. 13. 
Mis* France* Roberta who has been at 
work for Mrs. Mary Ha*Jem, is now at 
work for Mrs. Bertha ilasiem. 
Mt**ee Ethel Jeliison and Frankie Cook, 
| of Eliawortb Falls, who have been tbe 
guests of Mrs. Mary Haslera the oast week. 
have returned borne. 
Mrs. Alien Has'etn visited friends tn 
j Baugor the past wee*. Her slaters, Mrs. 
j U. L. Martin aid Mrs. Lovtuia Wood* | ward, of Cilntou, M»a*., returned with 
her. * 
| Au* i H. 
1 South HitoKMi,. 
Edward Keith, of Brockton, Mnr„ la a 
| guest at W. T. Coggins’. 
Dr. Edgar Young, of Everett, Maas.. Is 
visiting his parents, O. K. Youog and 
frife. 
F. M. Watson, of Brooklyn. N. Y.. ar- 
rived last evening to join bis family at 
the homestead. 
Alexander Hackett, who has euip'oy- 
| rnent in a hospital in New York, came 
home last evening. 
Harvey Phillips, who has a position in a 
broker's office In New York, ia spending 
his vacation at R. H. Young’s. 
1. H. Coggins, of Malden, Maas., spent 
Sunday with bis parents, W. T. Coggin* 
and wife. Mr. Coggins’ friends are con- 
gratulating him on the birth of a little 
daughter < Mildred) born July 27. 
Aug. 4. W. 
$#<lkwiek. 
O. P. Carter and wife are at home from 
Sargent r Hie fora few day*. 
The summer people are much in evi- 
dence. The town is foil of rusiicators. 
Mrs. Fred J. Moore, of Lynn, Mass., and 
] Mias Addle Lufkin, of the same city, are 
tn town visiting their mother, Mrs. O. P. 
Carter. 
At 8argentville the ice company is 
pushing its works as fast as possible. 
Three new rooms have bee? added to the 
boose built last fail, and the tower and 
motor room are nea <Jy completed. 
Unite a lot of machinery Is In place. The 
foundation for the new bouse la being 
pushed. The foundatior for the new 
brick engine-room and power-bouse will 
be started this weak. 
Ang. 4. _C. 
Ssm. 
The surveyors on I he Hancock county 
electric road were here last week making 
a few changes in the route. 
Mrs. Sophia Patten and her daughters. 
Misses Lillian and Ruby, of Denver, CW., 
are visiting relatives here. Surry Is Mr* 
Patten's native town. 
C. A. Sanborn, wife end two children, 
B. F. Thom** and Ml** Eleanor Oegood. 
of Portland, J. A. letter, wife and little 
daughter, of South Thomaston, arrived at 
E. N. Oegood'* Sunday. The three ladle* 
of the party are Mr. Osgood's daughter*. 
They will remain for several day*. 
J. E. Oott ha* flnisbed gathering sod 
marketing hi* gooseberry crop. HU 
gooseberry lot cover* a small plot of 
ground not exceeding six square rod*, and 
the entire yield this season waa 307 quart* 
After appropriating a tibeaal supply for 
family use, preserving, etc., It yielded a 
cash result of fl7.dB. Mr. Got! think* It 
pays to cultivate gooseberries. 
A large bear wa* seen by Mr*. Mary 
Dunham and one of her daughter* a few 
days ago In the edge of the field et their 
home on the West Surry road. A day or 
two after Mr. Dunham saw a cub not far 
from the tame place. Bears and other 
wild animal* are frequently met wttb tn 
the large tract of forest In West Surry and 
▼lclnlty. A hear wa* caught In a ateel 
trap near Josiah Coulter'* farm buildings 
last year. 
Aug. 4. U. 
U*SMt 
Mrs. Howard C Emery, of Bar Harbor, 
ha* been spending a few days with rela- 
tives here. 
The hotel season la at It* height now, 
end both the Ocean bouse end Stanley 
house are full and many And lodging in 
the bouse* user by. 
Rev. A. H. Bradford, of Montclair, N. J„ 
preached here Sunday eeenlng, and rave 
a moat Interesting sermon on "Our 
tvesutonanie service 
The fishing business has been some- 
what better In the past few weeks than 
before. Among tbe latest arrivals are 
schooners “Cosmopolitan”. M Vanguard,'* 
“lolantbe,” “Ussta Walworth.” 
The Congregational aocietjr of South- 
west Harbor rendered tbe "District 
School” at Centennial ball Friday even- 
ing, Aug. I, to a good-sized audience. 
Tbe Baptist society served ice-cream. 
The Baptist society will bold its annual 
mid summer sale Wednesday, Aug. 13. 
Fancy articles, boroe-made candy, ice 
cream, etc, will be on. sale during n» 
afternoon and evening. Tbe young 
people of the hotel# will give an enter- 
tainment In tbe evening. 
Aug 4. E. 
Brsoklts. 
Mrs. Belle Blake has gone to Machias- 
port for a few weeks. 
John and Henry Forbam, of Raymond, 
spent Sunday in town. 
Mies Vinne E-ton. who is employed In 
Boston, is borne for a visit. 
J. W Alien has moved bis family to 
De»r Die wh«re they will reside. 
E. E. Lurvey, wife and son bare gone to 
Southwest Harbor for a abort visit. 
Mrs. E. D. Mayo and children, of Provi- 
dence, R. I., are visiting her parent*. 
Mias Violet Pierson gave one of ber re- 
citals at Odd Fellow# ball Saturday even- 
iug. 
Mrs. L. P. Hooper and Mrs. Mae Chase, 
of Ellsworth, are the guest# of Mr*. F. H. 
Herrick. 
Mi*# I della Hill and Mis# Musa Dollar.i 
leave to-day for Handy Point to attend 
tbe twenty seventh annual encampment 
i of tbe Caetine alumni association. 
Aug. 4. Cite Femme. 
AUaans. 
Quite a number of guesta are at tbe 
Anchorage. 
Mr# Harriet Joyce i# vfaiting friends 
; in Rock.snd and Htonington. 
M i#* Bert bs Staples, of Wcstboro, Mass., 
; is visit tog ber mother. 
Winslow Stanley's little daughter fell 
from a hayrick and broke her arm. 
Charlie Barbour, of Newport, ia visit- 
ing bis uncle, Capt. Alvah Barbour. 
Several summer people from Brookliu 
were in town Thursday. They stopped at 
the Island Rest bouee. 
Herman Joyce and family returned to 
Gloucester Monday after a few weeks 
vacation spent with relatives here. 
Aug. 2. 8. 
Prettr Mans. 
Mrs. Lena Polger, of Boston, ia visiting 
her brother, J. W. smith. 
Mrs. Holbrook, of Philadelphia, ia at 
the Bay View bouse for the season. 
Mrs. Hersey. with her sister. Mrs. 
Goudy, and daughter Carrie, of Chelsea, 
Maes are at Mrs. Mersey's old home for a 
abort time. 
Mr. Snell aud wife arrived at Camp Tay- 
lor Aug. 2. Mr Arnold and wife will not 
be at the camu this sewsou, as they are 
traveling in Europe. 
Aug. 3. 
_ 
8. 
IMtea 
Mrs. Pred 8ylvadat of Peabody, Maas., 
ia vtailing relatives here. 
Mrs. Myron Moulton, of Connecticut, 
ia spending a few weeks with her father, 
Augustus Aiken. 
Mias Lixxie BurriJI, of Brockton, Mass., 
ia visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. W. Black, 
and other relatives here. 
Mrs. Grace Raymond, of Brewer, with 
her children, spent the past week with 
her mother, Mrs. Joseph Webber. 
Aug 4. 
_
B. 
BluetkiU Falla. 
Herbert Harding has gone to Rockland 
to seek employment. 
Philip Burns, who baa been home get- 
ting his hay, has returned to Rockland. 
Mrs. Henry Kenney, of Bsdfvkk, baa 
been visiting friends here for the laat few 
days. 
Charles Googtna, of Bangor, was the 
guest of Rufuc Cbatto last week. He re- 
turned Saturday. 
Aug. 4. Hub. 
/ 
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hr adrfttunsat Ckmmti .few. Mr Mlrr poprr 
MImMII 
Mr. Blodgett and family, ol Burkaport, 
were In town on Sunday. 
Mr. Hoyt and daughter, ot Boeton, are 
.topping at the BluehlU boom. 
Mr. and Mr*. Stone are .pending the 
summer with Ml*. Fannie B. Hinckley 
Mime* Annie and Florence Chute, ol 
Dedham, Mam., an cutting mlatlre* In 
tow a. 
Amo* O. Stover, ol Boaton, arrived Sun- 
day and will apend a few week* with hi. 
parents, R. P. Stover and wife. 
Waller Damroerh, of New York, with 
friend., wa» the guest of Mr*. Maas Tap- 
per and Mr. and Mr*. Keehbell on* day 
laat week. 
Rev. Dr. McKay, of New York, prearhrd 
■ n able (sermon In the Congregational 
church Sunday morning. Ml*. Adelaide 
Peareon played mveral violin aolo. during 
the mrvlce. 
Mr*. N. W. Clay'. Sunday *chool dam 
had a mla of lot- cream and cake at tb 
Baptlat chapel lam Tbunday. Tb* pro- 
ceed., which amounted to over *». are to 
b« expended for Sunday-•cbooI book*. 
Capt. Tbomaa ft. Osgood, who has been 
111 *om« time, died suddenly last Friday 
night, lit* son Willis, who had been with 
him two or three weeks, end returned to 
Boston last week, arrived home again 
ftunday. 
Mr. Truax, of Sew York, was thrown 
from his horse Baturday and is suffering 
from a fracture of the thigh bone. The 
resident physicians were sent for. Dr. J. 
F. Manning was summoned from Ells- 
worth, and a surgeon arrived from Boston 
Sunday noon. 
Aug. 4. M. 
frsnklln. 
M Us Amy Chase, of Boston, is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. C. M. Biaiadell. 
AM are gtad to learn Mrs. G. H Butter 
Is recovering from her recent U loess. 
MUs Agnes Springer ieeves to-day for 
EllawoMb where ebe ha« employment. 
T. M. Hlatedell made a boatoam trip to 
Boat on and Sew York the put week, 
Mt«* Clare Dunn, a mo.lc teacher end 
elocutionial of MUItnocket, la visiting her 
parents, J. E. Dunn and wife, of Frank* 
Its. 
Allaresvrry to learn of the deetb of 
Edward E. Rutter, of Uawrooco, Mae. 
w no bad become *o well known among oa 
by ble frequent visit* to hi* brother, O. 
M. Batter. Mr. Balter died of bean 
dleeeu at bta home July 'it, after a long 
and severe IiIum. He wee a wealthy 
business man. Ha will be much missed 
by bta brother and many frianda here. 
Aug. «. 
_ 
M. P. 
North Hrvalutlll*. 
BchoolbouM lo district No. 2 U being 
repaired. 
Mrt. Loelna Morris !« et home (row 
Washington. 
Will Hart Is et home from U lew boro 
with a lame band. 
Mist Barab Leonard, of Bairmf Mot le 
the guest of Charles Grindie and wife. 
The farmers here are compiatning that 
skunks are aatlog and destroying their 
peas. 
The pastor of the North Bedgwtck 
church held service# at the Colon chapel 
last Bunday. 
Mrs. Marla Green baa gone to Weal 
ttrookselile to take care of her sister, Mrs. 
Hose Douglass. 
Mrs. Fred Wood bridge sod three chll* 
drtn, of Bucksport, are rielting her 
mother. Mrs. A K. P. ICodgUt. 
Aug. 4. C. 
North SsrtgwUiW. 
George Hertweil return#.'* lo Boston 
last Friday. 
Professor Ft's*. of 'be Higgins cta-sioal 
Institute, of Chariest<• «, <*• • the gu**t of 
Mrs. Ads Allen last a«» 
At tbs doorolttr mm !"# lest Sunday an 
interest me sermon was p.eeched by 
Professor liars, of Chicago, to a s..»all but 
appreciative sudlei.ee. 
Miss Abble Eiwell and Mr*. Beulah 
Bmailidge went to Boutb Burry for a day's 
rial! with Mrs. B. W. and Cbanfe Trear* 
orgy one day mat week. Mi** blwcll will 
•top a few daya at Shady Nook. 
A party composed of George Allen, 
Curtis Durgaio, Dr. H. Hagertby and their 
wives, and aeveral other# from Sedgwick, 
•pent two daya laat week flabing near 
lale au Haul. They report a very enjoy- 
able time. 
Aug. 1. Hak. 
K#»t oriaun. 
Herman Dorr ia at aea with bla father, 
Capt. E. L Dorr. 
F. P. Maaon wa# in Gloucester on 
buainewa laat week. 
T. F. Maaon and Min lit mice M*»on 
were in Baugor Saturday. 
Mum Lettte Bltkde'i, of Boslon, i# vialt- 
lug her parents, William Biwlsdvli and 
wife. 
Mi»»ea Eaton, Baoti and Goodrich, who 
have been at the Bell camp tbe peat 
month, leave to-day for their home in 
Hartford. 
Miaaea Maud Johnson, Christina Mr- 
Gaulder and Beatrice Haatb were tbe 
gueata of Mlaa Bernice Maaon several daya 
tbe paat week. 
Among the recent arrival# are Prank 
3JJtjrT!isfinrntB. 
f^T-! I FLESH I 
I 
In summer can be prevented A 
by taking | 
I 
Scott’s Emulsion J 
Its as beneficial In summer as ■ 
In winter. If you are weak or I 
run down, It will % 
Brttluard, Mr. Haltery and Irvin Bell W«b 
Ibelr tamlliee, of Portland. Coon ; IJf 
Abrama and Mr. Halnaa. ot Harttord. 
Conn. 
An*. «. 
_ 
« 
I eater Seliera It boma for a law day»‘ 
vacation from Bangor. 
Nan'll liray and (amity have gone to 
Bangor lor a law day*. 
Mlaa Balia Parking, ol Watervtlla, la rta- 
iling reUtirae In town. 
Cbarlra Cochran, ol Boaton, ta at the 
Peoobacot houae tor a law weeke. 
Irving Hntcbioa and ton Wtilta, ol 
Cbeleea, Maaa., ara vlaltlng Mr and Mra. 
William liatcblna. 
William Hatching, wlta and ton Har- 
land, who hava bran employed at Hal- 
lowall, areal horn*. 
Edward Snowman and (amily, ol 
Springfield, Mm are bare tor tba tom- 
mer vlaltlng bta parenta. 
Mra. Ida Trvworgy and tamlly, ot Sorry, 
have been ctatting Mra. Traworgy’a pnr- 
eota, Jartmlab Ward well and wile. 
A lawn party waa glvao at tba Penob- 
acot houae Wadnawday aventng. July *0, 
under the anaplraa ol the Klng’a Itangb- 
lera. The lawna ware prettily decorated 
with colored lanterna and flage. Tbe at- 
tendance waa good. Ice-cream waa told, 
the proceed# amounting to fit 30. 
Aug. 4. Srna. 
Karth Ds«rffilr. 
A daughter waa bora to Oapt. and Mra. 
Cbarlee Scott July ». 
Tbe Inal meeting ol tbe aldewalk eoctaly 
waa bald at tbe Ellla houae. 
Mra. Prank tlaaeiton, of Biddalord, la 
vlaltlng Mra. William Tbompeon. 
Mra. George A r mat rung, of Boaton, who 
haa been vlaltlng brr atater. Mra Theo- 
dore Tbompeon, tail for bar home Tbure- 
day. 
Mra. George Small haa her bouae filled 
! wli h aummer people. Her daughter, Mre. 
j Alien Green, U with her. ! 
Alonao Hu'cblneon baa ralaed potato 
OSH* lull wann. inr; «rs rani rui 
children who have never Man (ham. 
Miaa Allcw Bruara. who haa bawn at la- 
land View boom (tie pa*t month, ha* re- 
turned to her bom* In Hamilton, Uanada. 
A eoclabta wa* held at the church Thura- 
dajr eeenlna Ketreehments were aold. 
The lecture by Walter Thrope, of Bangor, 
and the »log!ng by Mr*. W. r. Noyau, 
were much enjoyed. 
Aug. *. 
_ 
E. 
%4»Mtl» H«rrt. 
Mr*. C. B. CVggine t* visiting her aon In 
Bluehtll. 
Cap*. Frank Torrsy, of Sedgwick, I* 
spending a few days with relative* here 
Ml« Ut»« Mann baa returned frocn 
MasaacboastU. * bars ibe baa been since 
last fal). 
Cap*. Albert Treworgy last work Hatted 
| htaaon Hannon, a bo has been very 1U at 
i Muntngton. 
! Mrs, George Fasterbrook, of Psweedale, 
R. I., accompanied by her aon and nephew, 
: came a few day# ago for a faw weeks' stay. 
A party of tenter*, the Oral this seas* n. 
cam* U»t Saturday to spend their vacation 
at lb* and of the neck, a popular Doting 
ground. 
A party of about thirty arrived Dsl week 
for a few weeks* atay at the Calvin Clark 
cottage, which has been purchased by Dr. 
Briggs, of B stow. 
Aug. 4. 
#«nh ft I u* lit M. 
Mr*. Percy Wardwe l R 111 of tonsUHb 
Arthur Johoaon, of Dedham, Mass., t* 
at N. Bowden’s, 
Horace Weerott, who has been employed 
in Rockland, came home last week. 
Mia* Annie Green*, of B<*ton, D tbc 
guest of ht-r niece, Mr*. C. P. We*coti. 
Ellery Frank* and wlf*. of Midfield, 
Mas*., are guests of Mr*. D. P. Dunbar. 
The annua! public field meeting ct 
Hancock Pomona grange will lake place 
at BloehiU mineral spring*, Aug. JO. 
Mrs. Landstl Franks and daughter 
Mabel, of Bath, are spending a few weeks 
with Mrs. Franks’ mother, Mr*. Frank 
r—titn* 
A of. 1. W. 
AahvtJI*. 
W. H. Hall had an ill turn recently, but 
is better now. 
Mia* Elisabeth Roaa left last, week for 
Athena for a abort visit. 
Mr*. Riisa J. Potter to at ill poorly after 
her operation of taet week. 
Mrs. Emma Carpenter, who ha* been 
caring for Mr* Edwin Doyle at East Sul- 
11 van, la at home. 
Henry Tracy and wife, of (Jouldaboro, 
were tbe gueela of Mr. and Mr*. Aldeu 
Robertson Sunday. 
Janie* Havey and family, of Weet Built- 
van. were the gua*t* of Mr*. Havey 
parents, Mr. and hire. O P. Bragdon. 
Sunday. 
Aug 4. 
__ 
B. 
Weet Erie*. 
A tittle girl arrived at tha borne of Ed- 
ward Thornaa and wife Wednesday, 
July 23. 
Mn>a Judith Scott spent the peat week 
at Bar Harbor, tbe gueat of her aiater, 
Mi** Nellie Knowie*. 
Mr*. C. C. Camber wea called to North 
B Haworth last Friday by the death of ber 
father, Robert Hamilton. 
Miaaee Lissie Stanley and JLucy Balia- 
bury, of Hull’*Cove, spent Thursday with 
friends at Indian Point. 
July 31. a. 
Ejui Bluetitlt. 
DEATH OF MBS. O. O. LOKO. 
Tbl* community la euddened at tbe 
dwth of Nancy J., the estimable *jf. of 
i’oatuilater Ueorge U. Loaf. 
Mra. Lawg died liat Saturday, aged 
alxty years, time montba and fourteen 
diyi. She bid been in tneittd for long 
time, but ber condition wu not regarded 
u aertoua until ibout tbree «H|i igo. 
Mr. Long iod fimity hive tb. >m«rnl 
aympitby of tbe entire comtnuulty. Tb« 
funeril wsa bcld tbti foreooon it V 
o’clock. 
Aug. &. Bpbc. 
COUNTY XEWST 
fb» OwiUv Jf««n •«« o<v*r 
M nrbor 
Mr* U»k Clark, of Boat on, U tUifiln 
her son, Schuyler Clerk, at the btrle* 
hotel. *“ 
Mr*. Wilder and her two daughters 
Bneton, are boarding with Mr* t- 
Hlgglne. U 
Howard Del-attlre, of Minneapolis, trtk 
hi* wile and child, .rlaltad Mr*. \ * 
Clark laet weak. 
Tba laleat lad here I, the .hooting 
gallery cubit*bed In a tent, with 
device* lor totting th« marksman's ,kll| 
Oeorge Harmon ha* greatly impromg 
the appearance ol hi* home by giving 
e new coat ol paint, and a eel ol grree 
blind*. 
Olla Mill*’ Bo* new cottage, located 
opposite the inland bouse. It w*n undtr 
wey end the grand old sheds tree, along 
tbs front will greatly besutlfy 
nsw home. 
Dame Malar* often eihlbltv qUMf 
freak., Mr*. Kate Brawn found ona d,, 
lastwssksn sppls Iwtg with the ball 
grown fruit sod s perfect blossom grow- 
log aids by aide. 
Mrs. Carotins Moore spent last Frig,, 
with her aunt, Mra. John Uliley 
and daughter Hattie, el tbelr rotugv 
which they have lately erected on Hat- 
ton's Island, their former home. They 
here appropriately named It "Km; ,. 
W bit*” cottage. 
•The D *;rM He hoot at Blueoarry Cor- 
ner*,” glren her* In connection with tht 
circle ante, was, by request, given at cen- 
tennial bell, Measet, Friday night, eat 
though the evening proved rather foggy 
end unfavorable a good endlanca lasutei 
hearty appreciation of the play. Th* Hap 
tut society served refreshment* at tbs 
shone. 
The ladles' sewing circle held Its dos- 
ing session before tba midsummer id- 
Journntent with the president, Mrs. 
Abbts onlay, Tuesday afternoon, July S. 
There we* s large attendance. Tba 
secretary rendered an account of the 
•viu« 
preceding Week, and the member* *x. 
preened muck •*( t*fa.-t lou over the o*t 
re*ull. A* tbta wa* nut of toe totimi 
day* of (ho *ca*i M, (be cakeand wsiool 
ice-cream *«md by (be bwl«M «e«* 
highly appreciated. It *u voted to a4- 
) *uro to Tuesday, tfept. 3». place of meet* 
*r»g to bo autioaueed later. 
Aug. 4. SMUT. | 
(|owtS(f»«ru J 
Dunbar Rro*. commenced sawing »Utm 
tbt* morning. 
Mr* l.ydta Workman la with her 
daughter, Mr*. Tbocnee liar mood, at 
Winter llarhor. 
Mr Kabeuwtclt, of Boaton. la at 8. t. 
Coffin'*. Uh family will join him th» 
week. | 
Mtaa Addle Oupt HI, who has been vkitt* 
Ing her eleter, Mrs. Verna Berry,at North* 
east Harbor, la home. j 
Mr*. L'zxta McCerrte went Wednesday 
to Brewer, where she will remain some 
time with her daughter. Mr*. Edith Aah. 
The eighth annoet reunion of the Tracy 
family will be held at the Jonathan Tracy 
bo mee teed at (km i da boro Bolnt on Sat- 
urday. August l«. All who can clalai 
relationship by birth or marriage art 
oordtally Invited to attend. All comma* 
ntratfoo* addreaeed to Mian Elia Tracy or 
to Mr*. Jemima Tracy, Uoutdaboro, will 
receive prompt attention. The commit- 
tee on entertainment has taken special 
palne to prepare an Intereeting pro- 
gramme. and hope to welcome a iarpr 
company than ever before. The coromU- 
lee on enterteinment are Mr*. Jemima 
Tracy, Mr* Little Libby, and Mrs. Grace 
Clark, all of Gould*boro. 
Aug. 4. 
_ 
J»ar. j 
»»««b rrnobM«|. 
Robert T boro peon iiu ,one to Trento* 
to .Oft on > turn. 
Mre, Johneon Bridge* b*e gone to tut 
Bockeport for » >Nk'i eletl. 
Monroe Werdnell, of Biueblll. te rutt- 
ing ble non, Oeorge CJ. Werdteeli. 
Meartoo Wood He. returned to I'm- 
pciio. waer* Be wampiojva 
tn a drag •tore. 
Elmar Perkin* and wife, of Mtlroee, 
Maw ar* riatllug hie alaler and brother, 
Bertha and Ero«t Parkto*. | 
O. W, Dunbar and family went to 
&.*dg*tck on Saturday to »t*U Mr*. I>»»' 
bar’s parent*, Jamea W. Snow aod wife. 
Mtw Florence Parkin*, of Waterrill*. 
who bae beau rDlllag Mr#. Prank Mlllrr 
hae gone to Northport, where her letoilj 
la taking an outing. j 
Laatar Salter*, who I* employed on lt« 
tug "Bismarck”, of Beugor, recently .p*Bl 
eaverat day* with hi* grandparent*. 
Tbomw C. M lie ball and wife. 
Mr* UeorgeJ Babaon and aon Keel* 
of Foxeroft, ar* *1 the B*b*on cottage for 
the summer. Mr. Babaon .pend, a* «>“'• 
tiro* with bt» family a* hie bu.lne** 1,111 
permit. 
Aug. 4. 
__ 
CLUt*X 
g—wall 
Levy Toney, of Swan'a laland, w*» M" 
Uat Saturday and Sunday vleittog r*b :! 
tlrw. 
Mr*. Betaey Moore, of Tramonl. i« *»• 
Itlug her daughter, Mr*. Julia Stanley* 
iiard Carter .pent Sunday at borne. 
U* < 
la employed at Bar* Harbor on P.rXer* 
flab-wharf. 
Tbomas Newman delivered over ** 
quart* of milk at the Ocean hoove duriof 
July. Mr. Newman I* over sixty ye*"* 
old, and Is so lame It la all be can do 
o 
get around; yet be go** nlgbl end morn- 
tog with hi* milk, and what be i» n<* j 
able to supply from hi* own cow* he buy* 
from bis neighbors. Tost be le a Pre*' 
smart old man la I be opinion of all 
on* 
There will be s ball SDd aopper 
*» 
Young and Salisbury'* pavilion Wedo* 
day evening, Aug. 13. Mutlc by Wiiw» 
orcbeetra. 
A MAINE HEROINE. 
I gcjTABLE MOKL’MENT TO BE 
eb1, TKI) over her grave. 
UJtRAII WKWOB in KIRKT BATTLE 
! Of TUB RKVOfATtOR IfrTKR- 
jurrixo story hetolu. 
Tbr people of Machianare preparing io 
«rct * suitable memorial over tbe grave 
I Hannah Weaton, a heroic woman. " 
^ modered notable eervlee In connec- 
tion w«b ,b* fir,t 
"*val ,’*ul« of the 
a»»oiatlonery war In carrying from her 
loair, In J >newborn, to Machla*, a dla- 
sixteen mile* through a wllder- 
^ loleetad with boetlte Indiana, a aup- 
M Ot ammunition to be uard by the pa- 
onder (apt. John O'Brien In tbe 
attac* upon the British man-of-war 
-Margaret ta*’. 
Ihe flgbt that resulted In the capture ot j 
the "Margaretta" waa the Brat naval con- 
<jcl of the Bevolntloo, and la recorded 
M the prondeel event In Maine's hlatory. 
Xb« date of Its occurrence, June 12,1773, la 
to the people ot Machine, and all that 
! togion what April 18 la to Lexington and 
Concord, and It le due to tbe eflorte ot 
Hannah Wanton Chapter, Daughter, ot 
in« American Revolution, that the noble 
oorvlce of the JoMehoro heroine la to be j 
commemorated. 
Whan It waa found that tbe preecncn 
off tba eastern coaat of tbe “Margaretta" 
waa to lead to open hoalllltiea, a roceeen- 
was d le patched from Macbtae through 
wllderi e» to Jooeeboroand neighboring 
Mttlvmeul* to Inform the people, end to 
ngavsi ell men who were able and will- 
log i« bear arroa to baeteo to Macblaa to 
tariet In tba defence of the town and In 
tbe capture ol tbe bated war veeael. 
PBEI'AKIMO FOB WAR. 
Thr word epread rapidly through the! 
„stl.mania. end tbe people made baaty j 
preparations to respond totbecall lor aid 
nil gathered at tbe borne ot Joalah end 
Hannab Wrwtoo. from wnn-n place me 
atari to b« mad*. Mr*. Weatoo took 
grrat iolareat In tba preparations, and 
when tbe atari waa made her buaband 
and two brother* wrer# anting tbe volun- 
taar*. 
SO* bad road* careful Inquiry of eecb 
ntan a* to tb* amount of ammunition 
teal be carried, and aba felt cvufldeut j 
that more would be needed If much tight- | 
Inf waa done. After tbelr departure abe j 
called at each bom* In tb* eettlement and j 
gal bared up whet powder, lead, pewter 
* poo nr, etc., bad been left behind. 
A collection of ebont thirty or forty 
poonde wee made, and tbi* waa taken to 
bar borne, where It wee packed ready to 
be mot to Machine. But not a man able 
to mak# tba Jonrnay waa left In th* aet- 
tlement, and on tb* following morning, 
accompanied by Rebecca Weeton, a ■ta- 
lar of har buaband, aba alerted to mak* 
tbe baaardou* Journey. 
Mr*. Wanton carried tb* ammunition, 
while tb* younger woman carried a 
balcbet and lb* two day*'aupply of pro- 
rlaloo* wblcb they bad taken along. Tbe 
dteMnc* to Macblaa waa alxleeu mllae. 
Ibrougba danae wlldarn***, with noguld* 
aara tba footprint* mad* by tbe aotdiera 
wbo bad gone on before, and *u occaalonal 
blaicd tree. 
For tb* Brat Be* miles Ibe two women 
experienced no difficulty, except from 
marine** of carrying *o rnucb weight 
over such a rugged path; but before 
reaching tbe rlrer they mtaeed tbelr way, 
and tbelr effort* to Bod tbe trail were 
frame**, 
ALMOST «ZKAttrTBl>. 
Tbs younger woman being of a com- 
paratively weak constitution, became 
nearly exhausted from tbelr wanderings, 
sad at last t he elder suggested rest and 
refreshment. Alter reeling for t time 
Mr*. Weston encouraged her companion 
again to undertake tba march. They bad 
travalad for toother hour through tbe 
wood*, when they were orarjoyed to find 
tbamaelvea upon tb* bank of tbe Ma- 
chlaa river. It uae then about 3 o'clock 
Knowing that they were above tin 
town, they decided I bat tbelr only course 
was to follow tbe river; but fearing that 
they might encounter hostile Indians if 
they kept iu sight of the water, they fol- 
lowed a course parallel with tbe river, 
but some distance from tbe bank. They 
found it very laborious to proceed, owing 
to tbs extensive swamps through wblcit 
they were obliged lo pe#s, and tbe brooks, 
which frequently obliged them to matu- 
loag detours from their course to And h 
piece where they might effect a crossing. 
But, feeling sure that they were following 
the right course, they pushed on with all 
their strength, expecting at every turn 
that they would be able to catch a glimpse 
of the town. 
A* tbe strength of Miss Weston was 
f«st becoming exhausted, Mr*. Weston 
relieved her of her burden, snd herself 
earned both ammunition aud the pro- 
vlstona. When they had proceeded a 
short distance farther, however, the 
strength of MIm Weston gave out cotn- 
pitteiy, and she dropped upon tbe ground. 
Mrs. Weston was still resolute and hope 
f»l, aud after a brief pause started stout- 
for the top of tbe hill which could be 
plilnly seen a little way ahead. 
A SETTLEMENT SIGHTED. 
By this time night was failing, and It 
she failed to see the town from tbe top of 
the hill they would be obliged to spend 
tue night in tbe woods. Her highest 
hopes were realised, however; when she 
reached the summit of the bill, she could 
Plainly see a house a short distance be- 
low. Hastening back to her companion, 
she found her fast asleep. Quickly arous- 
ing her,they lost no time in climbing the 
hill and iu making their way to the 
house. 
Tbe news of their arrival was spread 
through tbe village, and tbe crowds of 
People gathered at the house to extend 
t'ongratuiatiooi snd praise them for their 
noble set. Cap*. O’Brien, Col. Foster and 
other prominent Mac hiss men wort 
among the number, and were loud in 
Slops the tough mfid Works off the Cold 
Laxative Bromo-gulnlae Tablet* cure a cold lo one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price » eeol* 
tb«lr praise 0f th, woln,n. xh,, hsd entered upon l(w dimcu„ „,k ^ 
cause they believed that tbe ammunition 
would be needed In tbe battle tbet we« 
threatening when the word we. sent to 
Jonesboro, but while they were making their march through the wilderness tbe 
battle bed been fought end won. 
I'pon I Heir arrival at Mscblae they were informed that the “Margaretta’’ had 
b*®° captured, end that her com- 
roander, Capt. Moore, bed been wounded 
by a .not Bred by Mrs. Weston's brother, .‘•snivel Watte, which must result fatally. This proved to be true, fur on tbe follow- 
ing day the young Bril lab officer, tbe Brat 
naval officer to lose hi. life In the Hevoiu- 
Uon, wn* {J«*d. 
The onimunltton, although It wee not 
ran ived In lime lo be used In the battIA, 
wea ettarward uaed In tbe repulse of tbe 
British when they attempted to recapture Mac bias. 
Tbe return of tbe women to Jonesboro 
was made through tbe woods. Mrs. Wes- 
ton wee belled ea tbe heroine of the day, 
end every possible honor wee shown her. 
cou.Kcri.vo KI NDS. 
Hannah Weston Chapter D. A. R. bae 
for elx months been engaged In collecting 
funds to pay for e suitable monument 
end bronxe tablet to be erected over the 
now neglected grsve of the heroine, end 
Mra. Weatoif’e descendants, who number 
WO, end ere scattered ell over tne country, 
ere being aeked to contribute, while 
others end tbe town of Mecblea have 
given toward tbe fund. 
Mrs. Weston, whose maiden name was 
Hannah Watts, was born In Havarblll, N. 
II.. on November 22, 175S, and died at 
Jonesboro on December 12, 1M6, twenty 
days after .be bad passed ber ninety- 
eeventb birthday. She was ■ direct de- 
scendant ol Mre. Duslon, of Havarblll, 
whose capture by tbe Indians and sub- 
sequent escape made her e famous char- 
acter in Now England history. 
The marriage ceremony which united 
Joelab Weston end Hannah Welle was 
performed by tbe Rev. James Lyons, tbe 
Bret settled minister of Macbfae. Twelve 
children were born to them, the youngest 
a boy, the others girls. Their Uvea for 
many yeara, like those of all pioneers, 
were lives of hardship and toll, but by 
tbelr perseverance they won success, and 
tbelr memory la honored where echoed 
tbe guns of the first naval battle of tbe 
Revolution. 
ALASKA. 
Was the Purchase a Wise One? 
What It ('oat—What It Paya. 
There were thoee who laughed and 
aeoffid when Alaska was purchased by 
tbe I'nited States from Russia. It was 
called tbe purchase of an Iceberg, and 
many held that It was merely a gift of 
money to Russia in recognition of Us 
friendly attitude to the I’ulou during tbe 
Civil war. If any of those persons are 
stilt living we hope, says the Kennebec 
Journal, they will read a little pamplet, 
“Commercial Alaska in 1901,” just issued 
by the treasury bureau of statistic*. It 
contains many striking figures about this 
vast territory, so little explored and little 
understood until recently. 
By reason of the application of modern 
system* of travel and transportation, 
Alaska la now a* accessible a* Arizona. 
Three days of travel by modern ocean 
steamers from Beattie, among tbe islands 
and along tbe coast which forma the 
eoutweetern extension of Alaska lands 
tbe traveller at Hkagway; twelve hours by 
rail over the mountains carries him to the 
bead water* of tbe Yukon, where com- 
fortable and well-equipped river aieatnt-rs 
carry him to the gold fields, of central 
Alaska or down the Yuknn river, which la 
navigable for more than 2,000 miles at this 
season of tbe year. 
From the mouth of the Yukon another 
comparatively short trip, by steamer, 
carries him to Cape Nome—tbe latest and 
greatest of the gold fields of Alaska. 
Gold, nab and fur* are, according to tub 
monograph, tbe principal Industrie* ol 
Alaska at tbe prenent time, and they send 
to tbe United State* {15,000,000 worth of 
their product*, {8,000.000 of gold, {6,000,* 
of Bali, cbletly aaltuoh, and the remain- 
der fur*. 
Tbe coet ol Alaaka waa {7,200,000. Tbe 
territory is aa large aa tbe twenty atatee 
of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
Massachusetts, Khode Island, Connecti- 
cut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl- 
vania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, 
Weal Virginia, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, 
Mtsataa'ppi and Tennessee, 
Tbe direct revenue which tbe govern- 
ment be* derived from it alnce It* pur- 
chase amounts to orer {0,000,000, and ibe 
value of tbe products are now twice aa 
much every year aa it coat. The total 
valua of the products ot Alaaka brought 
to tbe United Steles alnce it* purchase 
la (according to the beat eatimatea tnal 
tbe bureau of statistics 1* able to make) 
about {150.000,000, ol which {50,000,000 la 
precious metals, {50,000,000 product* of 
tbe flaberiee, chiefly salmon, sod {50,000,- 
000 more furs, chu fly seal fur. 
Probably {50,000,000 of American cap- 
ital are invested iu Alaskan industries 
and busineaa enterprises, including 
tranaportatlou systems. Iu tbe eairnon 
fisheries alone, the companies engaged 
have a capilalliatlon of {22,000,000, and 
the value ol their plants. Including ves- 
sels, 1* given at {12,000,000. In the min- 
ing Industries there are large lnveat- 
mente-tbe greet quart* mill at Juneau 
being tbe largest quart* stamp mill in 
tbe world, while several other quarts 
mills represent Isrge investments. 
With tbs inflow of cspltal, tbe develop- 
ment of transportation system* end tbe 
gold discoveries, have come tbe buildlug 
up of towue end the development of cities 
with modern convenience# ot life. Nome 
City, which ia located but a comparatively 
abort distance south of the Arctic circle, 
(a now a* large aa Augusts, having a pop- 
uistlou of over 12 000; postal facilities 
bavs been so extended that tbe number of 
postoffleea is now about sixty, and malls 
srs being regularly delivered north of tbe 
Arctic circle. 
No aucb thing aa "aummer complaint” where 
I». Fowler's Extract of Wild strawberry la 
kept handy. Nature'* remedy for t,tr> luo*®' 
new of th# bowtla.-Adrt. 
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Mrs. Minna Schmitt stood at thf 
kitchen door of Merrlam's big house 
and looked at the changing west. Ev- 
ery nx-nient the light was growing 
fainter and duller, and still Petei 
Earns did not come In to the supper 
that had been waiting for blur over 
two hours. This was strange of Peter, 
and It would have been not only 
strange hut suspicious of anybody else 
after having t«>en '* Tectloueerlng" ail 
afternoon with the old Judge, Mrs. Mer- 
riam's husband. 
Mrs. Schmitt did not like the Judge. 
The worst men in her eyes are those 
who always seem so nice and pleasant 
to everybody and between times get 
drunk and abuse tiieir wives. If such 
men were only mean ail the time, peo- 
ple would not blame tbelr wives for 
everything that goes wrong, as the 
village did Mrs. Merrlam when she had 
the old Judge bound over to keep the 
peace. Since that time the Judge had 
been obliged to live at the village ho- 
tel, and Mrs. Merrlam waa left In the 
big house. Now when the Judge want- 
ed to see Mrs. Merrlam he drove up to 
the gate and whistled for her. Then 
Mrs. Merrlam put on her best dress 
and went driving with him, for the 
Judge wns really very pleasant when 
he was lu a ‘•good temper.” as Mrs. 
Merrlam herself would have put It. 
Every evening she made Peter drive 
down to the hotel to see that the Judge 
got to tied without his boots. The Judge 
paid those of bis bills that he could 
out of Ills practice, and Mrs. Merrlam 
paid her own out of the place and the 
summer guests. Sometimes she paid 
an odd one of the judge's. 
Minna could not see but what it was 
much better so, though whenever she 
went to the village she had to hear 
something about women who wear the 
“pants*’ and like remarks, which passed 
for wit thereabout. But Minna, who 
had had a sharp nnd happily short 
married experience of her owu, loftily 
ignored these supposed Jokes, for her 
German tongue was too slow to risk 
answers. The delectable Peter himself, 
who made possible the harmony of the 
present conditions, was Irish, lie drove 
the Judge boiue one day when the 
judge's driving was a bit uncertain, 
even for a horse that could find the 
way home alone. Peter put up the 
horse and looked after things that 
evening, and tie had been doing so ever 
since. Now he was the one person who 
was able to travel cheerfully the some- 
times slippery path between the inn 
and the house at all times. 
And still he did not come in. Minna 
bethought herself that she ought to go 
over to the stables. Tomorrow would 
be Sunday, and Peter often needed a 
stitch put In somewhere. It was not In 
Minna’s quick fingers to see any one 
untidy ou Sunday If she could help It. 
So she went over to the stables—not 
that she was curious or, even worse, 
worried. Things did look queer. The 
road wagon was standing in the drive- 
way, the cushion left shiftlessly on the 
seat, and Peter's best coat lying across 
it. After a moment Minna’s sharp ear 
heard deep breathing, and there ou a 
bench Inside the door lay Peter, fast 
asleep. Now Minna could not believe 
that any man would go fast asleep 
without his supper unless there were 
something wrong. But she was used to 
doing things, not standing and looking 
at them. She took the cushion off the 
seat and. along with the coat, carried 
hard la one of Peter's pockets struck 
her band, and she knew It nt once for 
a bottle. It was almost empty, and the 
coutents were not to be mistaken. 
Then she tried the other pocket. De- 
hold. another bottle! 
"That camel of a Judge,” she mut- 
tered. "He has five stomachs, and he 
does not rest until everybody is like 
him.” The zeal to save woke In her, 
and she did not ask herself whether 
she bad that fine zeal for every waver- 
ing soul or only for Peter’s. She took 
the bottles and hurried to the kitchen 
with them. 
Mrs. Merriam met her at the kitchen 
door. “Where is Peter?" she asked. 
Minna marched past her and tragically 
held up the two bottles in front of her. 
“Minna,” gasped that lady, "what— 
what have you been doing?” 
”1?” screamed Minna. "Peter, you 
mean!” 
"Peter! Oh, Peter, Peter, you, too, 
Peter!" wailed Mrs. Merriam as she 
sank down In a chair. “Dut wait: this 
is the first time, and there is still hope 
for him. I have it”— And she hurried 
to her medicine shelf and came back 
with a bottle with some brown stuff 
In it. "This will make him wish be d 
never touched any election whisky in 
his life. Dun and slip them back, Min- 
na.” 
Minna obeyed and then milked the 
complaining cows, grown restless wait- 
ing for Peter, and when everything 
was well done she went up to her room 
and cried a bit. In the morning she 
was up earlier than usual. There 
seemed no use in waiting for Peter to 
drive her to early mass this morning. 
She trudged along the damp road from 
which the late August sun had not yet 
drawn the dew, and her feet somehow 
felt very heavy. 
"It is a damp morning,” she said, 
looking against the shining mtst. Here 
and there a dead leaf fluttered in front 
of her. The sun was soft and warm 
and the green of the trees deep and 
dark in the glistening moisture, and 
yet it all kept her thinking that win- 
ter was near and that she herself was 
thirty-five. As she passed a little house 
on the road where old Anse, the chore- 
man, lived with about u do.:eo grand- 
children, she heard a child’* fretful 
cry. "Must he It's sick. I ll Uave to ask 
j Anse." 
When Mima came out of the church. 
| she bad a start that must surely Uave 
given her a nerves shock had she 
been of less hardy liber, for there wus 
Peter watting as usual. 
"An’ why didn't yon wait for me, 
I Mrs. Schmitt?" he asked. 
| “It was a good moruing to walk," 
said Minna most quietly. 
lie beljicd her Into the cart, and then 
he said slowly after they were started, 
“It was a very hot day yesterday.” 
And he switched the lines to chase 
the flies off the bucks of the horses. 
| "A very hot day." 
But Minna was silent After a little 
Peter went on: "We went over a turri- 
bl# lot of country yesterday, the Judge 
an’ I. I’m thankful we had a right 
good supper over at Haroeck’s. so, 
j bein' tired an' restin’ me a minute. I | fell nsleep. It's too bad you milked 
| tbc cows an’ did that work." 
j "Oh, that didn't make much dlffer- 
ence,” said Minna. But there seemed 
to be something that did, so after a 
j bit Peter went on again: 
"The Judge Is a turrible man to drink 
an' treat all roun’ when he goes ’lec- 
; tloneerin'. He gimme a couple o' hot- 
| ties to treat the boys for him, hut I 
met old Anse in the road this mornln', 
| an’ he told me one of the children was sick an’ he didn’t feel very well blin- 
j self, an’ so I gave him the rest.” 
Peter had the flattering sense that 
j be was clearing himself without ad- 
mlttlug the suspicion, which Is really 
a very delicate thing to do. So he was 
the more surprised to see Minna Jump 
around in her seat and fairly scream at 
him: 
“You did what?" 
"Gave it to old Anse for the child." 
"Ob.” she moaned, “for the sick 
child! It'll kill It." 
“But It was good stuff," said refer 
blandly. ‘‘The Judge paid a dollar a 
1 bottle for the bit of a bottle.” 
«ut it 8 Dad; i know it s bad. flur- 
ry up and tell Anse It's bad.” Peter 
only start'd at her and almost held tbo 
horses at a standstill. “Hurry up,” she 
said and rattled the whip In its socket. 
At this ominous and unaccustomed 
sound the horses plunged forward so 
suddenly that Peter had to pull them 
to their haunches to keep them out of 
the ditch. 
“PH not drive a step. I’ll tell you.” he 
said, “until I know what for,” for Pe- 
ter could not stand bothering the 
horse's when he was driving. Then 
Minna began to cry, and Peter as well 
as the horses was bothered. 
“But, Mrs. Schmitt,” he said. “sure, 
an* you’re always such a sensible wo 
man”— 
“What’s the use to be a sensible wo- 
man when a man’s so foolish? It’s all 
your fault." And Minna cried more. 
“Well, then, if it Is I’ll be drivln’ 
on,” said Peter. “An* you'll be tellln’ 
me how it is that it’s my fault.” Then 
he lifted the reins, but he did not start 
the horses. Minna looked over the 
fields, while the tears rolled down her 
cheeks. Then she stole a glance at Pe- 
ter's face, calm and masculinely unre- 
lenting. There came a trot behind her. 
McGolrlck’s mules were coming up the 
road behind them, and she and Peter 
standing still like that! So she began 
hurriedly: 
“I was afraid you’d get like the 
Judge, too, so we thought if you got 
good and sick you’d never do it again, 
and we put some ipecac in it. a whole 
ounce”— 
“In what?” asked the hyperinnocent 
Peter. 
"In the bottles of whisky,” gulped 
Minna. 
Peter whistled, and the horses flew. 
“Ipecac’s bitter, Isn’t It?” But Minna 
did uot notice, she was crying so hard 
“Guess I better tell Anse that it’s cheap 
'lectlnnMtrfn* whisk v an* the 
will send him somethin’ better.” Min 
na smiled so gratefully that I’eter fell 
to wondering what he could do next to 
please her. When he came out of 
Anse’s, he was chuckling. “The baby’s 
all right, but Anse is havin’ a time." 
Whereupon Minna giggled hysterically. 
To make sure Minna herself took the 
basket and the port wine which Mrs. 
Merriam sent. When she came back, 
she walked rather slowly up the drive 
way, trying to decide whether she 
should stop and tell Peter. When she 
came to the stable door, I’eter was 
pitching straw for bedding. He did 
not seem to be getting much on his 
fork, and presently he looked up as if 
seeing her there were the most unex- 
pected happening. He pulled his hat 
down and came toward her. Leaning 
against the doorpost, he regarded the 
prongs of his pitchfork intently. About 
that time Minna found her basket bun- 
dle very luteresting, and she began to 
rub her forefinger thoughtfully up and 
down its strands. 
‘‘The baby’s ull right, Peter,” she 
said after awhile. Peter looked at her 
■ meditatively ns if somehow she were 
saying something else. 
“Mrs. Schmitt,” he said then, “I’ve 
been thinkin' about how worried you 
got about them bottles. It’s kind o’ 
nice to think people care enough to 
worry about you. Now, I’ve been 
thinkin* there might be nicer things to 
take than Ipecac, an’ sometimes it’s 
the nice things that are the best for a 
man, don’t you think so?” 
Feter stopped and dug his pitchfork 
Into the ground. Minna’s literal Ger- 
man mind had become unwary. 
“What would you take, then, Peter?” 
“Weil, now, Minna, if ’twere left to 
me Pd take you.” 
In spite of Mrs. Merriam, who point- 
ed out precedent and evidence to prove 
that Minna had strangely inverted her 
opinion, Minna agreed with Peter just 
| to save him, to be sure. 
The I.omk nntl Short of It. 
| “He may win the race.” I “Yes; he’s short legged, but long 
| winded.”—Detroit Free Press. 
0 
MAINE’S WILD LANDS. 
Valuation $6,000,000 More Than In 
1900—Pulp Mills Did It. 
The board of State assessors, (Jcorgr 
Pottle, of Lewiston, Otis Hayford, of Can- 
ton, and F. M. Simpson, of Bangor, has 
finished ltd hearings on the value of wild 
lands in Penobscot, Piscataquis, Aroos- 
took, Franklin and Oxford conn tie*. 
After it has held bearings in Washing- 
ton, Somerset and Hancock counties its 
work in this particular direction will 
have been concluded. 
Although the assessors have not yet 
completed their valuation of Maine’s 
wild lands, they are satisfied that their 
value will be largely increased over that 
of two years ago. They believe that the 
sura of $6,000,000 should be added to the 
valuation of the wild lands above that 
assessed against them in 1900. This ad- 
dition will make their value $25,000,000 
and will add to the State’s Income front 
this source, at the same tax rate now in 
force, which is 2% mills on the dollar of 
valuation, the sum of $16,500. 
The valuation of the timber lands of 
Maine, comprising nearly one-half of its 
territorial area, has fluctuated more or 
less during the past decade. The first 
valuation placed upon them by the board 
was In 1892, their valuation before that 
time having been fixed by the decennial 
commissioners who, prior to 1891, bad 
charge of aasessiug the Htate’s valuation. 
Under the rules adopted by the board 
after its creation, all values in Maine have 
since that time been fixed and deter- 
mined. In 1892 the valuation of the wild 
lands was placed at $17,798,680. Two 
years afterward, however, the valuation, 
dropped to $17,103,317, a loss of $692,363, 
and when the valuation of 1896 was made 
a further loss of $27,422 was made. 
In 1898 the valuation was fixed at $16,- 
238,828, a loss of $1,566,852 from that of 
1892. Then ^the great pulp mills began 
reaching out for tlmberlands, and the 
prices paid were fabulous as compared 
with those of former years, and in 1900 the 
assessors jumped their valuation from 
f 1U,238,828 ID 1SUS lO flV, 121,820, RU 1U- 
creasoof $2,788,679. 
Tbe prediction of tbe assessors that $6,- 
000,000 will be added to tbe wild land val- 
uation this year will mean an increase 
over tbe lowest valuation of tbe past de- 
cade of tbe sum of $8,761,172, and an in- 
crease over that of 1892 of $7,204,320. 
In these figures the valuation of the 
timber and grass upon tbe public lots in j 
tbe State is not shown. Tbe valuation of 
these reserved lends also will show au 
increase this year, as their value rises and 
falls with the valuation of the wild lauds 
which surround them. In 1892 their 
valuation was fixed at 1415 214; 1894, It 
wan $487,960; 1896, it was $443,970; 1898, it 
was $424,866; and in 1900 it was $604,3-18. 
Boston Herald Pictures. 
(From the Newburyport Daily A'eirs.) 
It is an opinion of long standing with 
me, and 1 have beard tbe same opinion 
expressed by many others, that the il- 
lustrative work of tbe Boston Herald, 
both daily and Sunday, is among the 
very best that is produced by tbe news- 
paper-press of tbe country. When one 
views the illustrations in the Sunday 
edition of tbe Herald be is moved to 
wonder that such beauty of detail can 
bo produced by tbe methods that are 
necessarily existing in papers of this 
character with speedy presses and great 
circulation. 
W nun the half-tone process was first 
utiPzed iu newspaper work there was 
great wonderment. There is increased 
a on der u. tni to-day that the Herald has 
carried the process so near to artistic 
perfection. •- 
And In tbe illustrating of events of 
dallv interest the Herald is always at 
Acts Immediately. 
Cold" are more troublesome in summer 
than In winter, it’s bard to help adding 
to them. One Minute Cough Cure cures. 
Absolutely safe. Acts immediately. Sure 
cure for coughs, colds^ croup, throat and 
lu'*g troubles. 
iflcSicaL 
TolsMore Like It. 
Plenty More Like This and all From 
'ZZZ-Z~ Ellsworth People. TT., 
No chance for argument. 
No better proof can be bad. 
What an Ellsworth man says 
Is the best of evidence for Ellsworth 
people. 
K 'ad this case 
We have lots more more like it. 
Veteran J. G. Gray, of East Surry, whose 
better half is postmistress of the village, 
says: “It is a miserable thing to have so 
bad a bock that you are afraid to stoop or 
Eft anything for fear of twinges. I have 
b -en laid up with mine all the way from a 
day to eight weeks, and have taken a great 
many medicines and spent a lot of 
money looking for a cure. Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pills were my last attempt, and 1 be- 
lieve they did me more good In a short 
time than any or all the medicines that I 
ever used. 1 got them at Wiggin’s drug 
store In Ellsworth when in town one day, 
and the change the flrst box made was 
surprising to me. Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
certainly did me good, aDd 1 think them a 
great remedy.” 
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents 
a box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. 
V., sole agents for the U. 9. 
Kemember the name, Doan’s, and take 
no other. 
Btmrrtisrmnits. 
Wbrms? 
(* 
Many children are troubled with o rm», 
and treated for Miinctturtg clue. A. few doaea of « 
True’s worm Elixir I 
will expel wanna if theyexlat, and proxea vala- I 
a We tome if there are no woruta. Xu>. at <truicxu u. ■ 
l»r. J. r. T Bt'F. A (■«„ Aubur»t, J 
it tie front. In the bowling Bi'<on thou- sands of admirers of the a port follow tho 
I depleting of the league gam « by the 
1 clever artist who doe® tl)*t work, and 
j who haa the faculty of play ii>r: upon the | peoullarllliai of each mem bet of the 
ue. 
j 1 know of none fasclaatlogly inf erect- ing scrap-book® that Imre uocu made 
from these cartoons, a;..’ t.. y aro a 
source of contiuuui delight to the own- 
er® and their frtehds Then, ai* The other 
sporfc® come idol?£*, t here la *he name !n- 
j lcreating and skilful poi. rsy *i of the 
j more Interesting ft.dt o of ti rv jfccgfc until those concerned in >rt have 
come to look to the Herald illustration® 
a* something not to be os iul from 
their daily life. 
Los* of appetite is coihi;. .iy adual; one 
dish after another is set U! ■ ie of the 
first Indications that the system Is running 
down, and there is nothing o!>c go good for It 
J as Hood's Sarsaparilla—the host of all tonics.— 
Advt. 
&tpl Hot ices* 
STATIC OF MAIN*:. 
Theascrkm’s Office, I 
Aooumta, July 80, 1902. S 
I >URSUANT to chap. 6, see.’78, of the Re- 
X vised Statutes, I will at the State Treas- 
urer’s office at Augusta, on the twenty-fourth 
day of September next, at I! o’clock a. m., 
sell and convey by deed to the highest bidder, 
all the interest of the State in the tracts of 
land hereinafter described, lying in uuiucor- 
Jiorated townships, said tracts having been orfelted to the State for State taxes and 
county taxes, certified to the Ticasurer of 
Btail for the year 1900 .ey- 
ance of each tract will be made subject to a 
right in the owner or part owner whose rights 
have been forfeited, to redeem the same at 
any time within one year after the sale, by 
paying or tendering to the purchaser his pro- 
portion of what the purchaser paid therefor 
at the sale with interest at the rate of twenty 
| percent, per annum from the time of sale, and one dollar for release, or such owner may 
redeem his interest by paying .»* aforesaid to 
the Treasurer of State, as provided in chap. 
6, sec. 75 of the Revised Statutes. 
No tract, however, will bo sold at a price 
less than the full amount due thereon for 
such unpaid State aud county taxes, interest 
and costs, as described in the following 
schedule: 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
1900 N ig 7 South Division, 8,430 $ 51 95 
1880 9 South Division, 376 9 43 
1881 9 South Division, 376 8 24 
1882 9 South Division, 876 7 95 
1883 9 South Division, 376 7 1 2 
1884 9 South Division, 376 6 85 
1886 9 South Divisiou. 376 5 88 
1887 9 South Division, 376 5 79 
1888 9 South Division, 876 5 47 
1889 9 Sonth Division. 876 10 41 
1890 9 South Division, 876 8 92 
I89t 9 South Division, 876 8 68 
1897 9 South Division. 876 8 15 
1893 9 South Division, 876 6 84 
1MW 9 South Division, 876 7 36 
1895 9 South Division, 876 6 68 
1896 9 South Division, 876 5 80 
1897 9 South Division, 876 5 92 
18W 9 South Division. 876 6 40 
1899 9 South Division, 876 4 75 
1900 9 South Division. 6,060 14 34 
190010 Adjoining Steuben, 3,070 16 42 
1900 16 Middle Division. 1,555 6 87 
1883 22 Middle Division, 800 47 23 
1884 22 Middle Division, 800 45 27 
1886 22 Middle Divisiou, 800 36 79 
1886 22 Middle Division. 800 35 13 
1891 22 Middle Division, 784 28 87 
1892 22 Middle Division, 784 22 42 
1893 22 Middle Division. 999 18 51 
1894 22 Middle Division, 1,107 22 19 
1895 22 Middle Divisiou, 1.107 20 09 
1896 22 Middle Division. 1,107 17 13 
1897 22 Middle Division, 1,107 9 66 
1898 22 Middle Division. 1,107 8 75 
1892 32 Middle Division, 380 10 24 
1893 32 Middle Divisiou. 380 9 07 
1894 32 Middle Division, 380 8 60 
1895 32 Middle Division. 380 7 55 
1896 32 Middle Division, 380 6 50 
1900 34 Middle Division, 5,722 58 57 
1900 89 Middle Division. 880 3 07 
1900 39 M. D. "Black Tract, Tan- 
nery Lot," 900 46 29 
1900 40 Middle Division, 21.560 163 71 
Oramandal Smith, 
Treasurer State of Maine. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
TlfHEREAS JOSEPH WOOD of Eden, in VV the County of Hancock and State of 
Maine, by bis mortgage deed dated November 
1, 1890, acknowledged the same day, and re- 
corded tbe same day in the Registry of Deeds 
for said County of Hancock, in Vof. 247, Page 
401, conveyed to the PORTSMOUTH TRUST 
AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, a corpora- 
tion duly organized under the laws of the 
State ot New Hampshire, and having its place 
of business at Portsmouth, Rockingham 
County, State of New Hampshire, a certain 
lot or parcel of land, witn the buildings 
thereon, situated in that part cf said Eden 
known a* bar Harbor, and bounded and de- 
scribed as follows, to wit: 
Beginning at a stone post on Roderick 
Street at the Northwest coi ner of land now 
or formerly owned by James S. Moore; thence 
Northerly along the line of said Street four 
t) rods to the South line of land of Parker 
C. Wood; thence Easterly along the line of 
said Wood's land and a conlinuaiiou of said 
line in a straight course. a-Ix (6) rods to a 
stake; thence Southerly and parallel with tbe 
line first described four (4) rods to laud owned 
by Tobias L. Roberts; thence Westerly along 
the line of said Roberts" land and the line of 
land now or formerly of said Moore six (6) 
twenty-four square rods. 
AND WHEREAS the conditions of said 
mortgage have been broken, and now remain 
broken and unperformed. NOW, THERE- 
FORE, the Portsmouth Trust and Guarantee 
Company claims a foreclosure of said mort- 
gage for breach of the conditions thereof, and 
gives this notice of its intention to foreclose 
the same, ah required by statute. 
Dated at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, this 
16th day of July, A. D. 1902. 
Portsmouth Trust and 
Guarantee Company. 
By its President, Calvin Page. 
rriHE subscriber hereby giv-»s notice that 
X he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of Calvin P. Haynes, 
late of Trenton, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as toe law directs. 
All persons having demauds against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desi..*d to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Irvino P. Haynrs. 
July 1, 1902. 
rr^HE subscriber hereby notice that 
1. he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of Laura E. Nice, 
late of Black Island, In the county of Han- 
cock, deceased, and given bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said dec*a? jd are desired 
to present the same for sett! rnent, and all 
indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. E. Weuf-trr French. 
July 1, 1902. 
f pHE subscriber hereby gw .mice that 
▲ he has been duly at pointeu < ninistra- 
tor of the estate of J. Watson Leland, late 
of Eden, in the couuly of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased art de»... ed to present 
the same for settlement, and all Indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Frank I. Leland. 
July 1, 1902. 
_ 
SbBcrtisnnfnts, 
BJjXjSWOIITI* 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AND BATH ROOMS. 
'•NO PAY, NO WA8HKK.” 
▲11 kinds of laundry worn .lone at short nu 
Uce. Goods called for and delivered. 
H. B. E.HTKY A CO., 
West End Bridge, Ellsworth, Me 
Advertisers. Publishers and Printers. 
CAUC TIME and OHit MONEY by ns mo 
dial leu’s Record Hooks. 
Subscription Record, Advertiser** Record, 
Advertising Record. Jot- Printer** Record, 
Correspondence Record. 
Ruled, printed and induced for quick entry 
and reference. Descriptive circular and price 
list on application. Published by 
e. a. & w. E. CHILD, 
14 Dover Street, New Tort. 
The soul of the business is seen in this season*# increase 
of store room, stock# and convenience# for customers. This 
spring finds our old store 
A CREATER STORE, 
showing a larger spring stock than ever 
before. Our original store has again out grown the require- 
ments of onr stock. To get additional display room we con- 
nected the next building. This gives us floor room suffi- 
cient to make it the 
LARGEST DRY GOODS STORE EAST OF 
PORTLAND. 
The following departments are enlarged: 
CARPET. DRAPERY and HOUSE FURNISHING; 
READY-MADE, such as CLOAKS. SUITS. WAISTS. COTTON UNDERWEAR: 
LACES and WHITE GOODS-; SILKS and DRESS GOODS: 
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR. 
In our new sales room we are show 
lng a full line of carpetings, mattings, 
oilcloths, lace and muslin curtains, 
draperies, window shades, rugs, art 
squares and house furnishings. This 
is the best arranged show-room in the 
State, and for convenience cannot be 
beaten. 
We have taken all the ready-made-to- 
wear for I.adies. >1 isses and Children 
to the second floor. A trylng-on 
room is connected with it, which 
our out-of-town customers w ill 
appreciate. 
Ol'R SPRING STOCK of cos- 
tumes, tailor-made suits, walking and 
dress skirts is ready. No superior 
stock anywhere. All alterations 
made free of charge. 
Our spring and summer waists and 
petticoats have also arrived. In wrap- 
pers and muslin underwear we are 
•bowing better assortments at less 
price than anyone. 
WASH FABRICS In Silk, Cot- 
ton and Wool in variety of colors 
and materials never before equaled. 
We re bought heavy on cotton 
dress and waist fabrics ifi anticipation 
of a big demand. Cheviots, madras, 
ginghams dimities, silk muslins, 
organdies and lawns. Bargains In 
newest white goods. Special as- 
sortment for graduates. 
DRESS GOODS, SILKS and] 
TRIMMINGS — Our stock is, as 
usual, up to date. 
LACES and EMBROIDERIES 
—'This promises to be the biggest iace 
and trimming season. We have pre- 
pared for It. Yon can find what you 
want of us if anywhere. 
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR 
—The demand for good wearing 
hosiery and underwear is recognized. 
We are offering in this line only reliable 
goods. Ladies', misses' and children's 
hose at 12 l-2c. 15c, 25c, 37 l-2c and 50c 
—any one will give satisfaction. 
1 f you get in the habit of buying our 
hosiery and underwear you will be 
satisfied. 
__ 
The best line of corset* in the 
city. We carry ail of the standard 
makes. 
M uuuui ruirtifinj nwi oj>«hc *»r bit ju rjiai» si iv» uv •» inigc 
business. Our patrons will appreciate the convenience, the ease 
of trading in a modem, up-to-date place. Our prices are all right. 
No competitor can beat us on prices on the same(quality of goods. 
Hope to see you all 
n. GALLERT. 
COUNTY NEWS. I 
Foe additional County .Vwi, im other page* 
Bnekaport. 
The first vessel of the grand banks fleet, 
the schooner “A. M. Nicholson,” C*pt. 
John Mclnnie, arrived last Friday with 
Stbrrtfvmmt*. 
Women as Well as Men 
Are Made Miserable by 
Kidney Trouble. 
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis- 
courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor 
and cheerfulness soon 
disappear when the kid- 
neys are out of order 
or diseased. 
Kidney trouble has 
become so prevalent 
i that it is not uncommon 
for a child to be bom 
1 afflicted with weak kid- 
neys. If the child urin- 
ates too often. If the 
urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child 
reaches an age when it should be able to 
control the passage, it Is yet afflicted with 
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of 
tho difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first 
step should be towards the treatment of 
these important organs. This unpleasant 
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the 
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as 
most people suppose. 
Women as well as men are made mis- 
erable with kidney and bladder trouble, 
and both need the same great remedy. 
The mild and the immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold 
by druggists, in fifiy- 
cent and one dollar, 
sizes. You may have a! 
sample bottle by mail 
free, also pamphlet tell- Rome of Root 
ing all about it. Including many of the 
thousands of testimonial letters received 
from s ifferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer 
fit Co., Binghamton, N._Y., be sure and 
.mention this paper. 
~ 
about 2,000 quintals of cod, about two- 
thirds of a foil fare. Capt. MclnnU had 
been out about three months and a half. 
There are six Bucks port sail still out. 
Franklin Ront. 
MiaaErmer Bpr.nge* is assisting Mrs. 
M-try Miles in her boua?work. 
This town boasts of one automobile. 
It ia owned by I. L. Wardweil. 
Mrs. Sarah Foes and Mias Rebecca But- 
ler visited in B«r Harbor recently. 
Mias Belle Robinson, of Cambridge, 
M tse., ia home for an Indefinite stay. 
Miss Blanche McFarland has gone to 
Btr Usrbor for the rest of the season. 
E. K. Springer, wife and daughter Ed- 
ns are stopping a few days at their farm. 
Mirn Nellie Phillips is with Mise Effie 
McFarland while her sister Blanche is at 
Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Delia Wooster and eon Edward, of 
Waltham, Mass., are visiting her brother, 
Fred Grave*. 
All members of the 8.1. league are re- 
quested to be present Wednesday evening 
at the school house, as important business 
is to come before the meeting. 
A Bab bath school was organized in this 
district July 27, with an encouraging be- 
ginning. Mra. Annie Stewart, superin- 
tendent; Mra. 8. Golding, assistant su- 
perintendent ; Mrs. Hadis Gatcomb, secre- 
tary and treasurer. 
Aug. 5. G. 
West .sulllvan. 
Miss Minnie Bunker is spending a week 
la East brook. 
Everett Murch and wife, of Hallowell. 
are visiting bis father, JL. M. Murch. 
Dr. Overlook, of Pomfret, Conn., was 
recently a guest at Dr. Phelps' and B 
Smith's. 
The West Sullivan baseball nine de- 
feated the Sorrentoa last Saturday by a 
score of 9 to 4. 
John I. Frederick, of Winterport, was 
in town one day iaat week. It la hoped 
that Mr. Frederick will return to teach 
the high school. 
Aug. 4. B. 
Trenton. 
Byron Carpenter and wife are on the 
sick list. 
George Jordan and wife, of Ellsworth 
Falls, were calling on relatives Bunds>. 
Mrs. 8. A. Haskins of Del Norte. Co' 
who has been boarding at Mrs. E. G 
Hopkins’, has gone to Lamolne Point U 
board. 
Benjamin Jordan, who is employed at 
Eir Harbor, w as called home Thursday on 
account of his wife's illness. He returned 
Saturday. 
Aug. 5. H. B. 
galtubnrjr Cov«. 
Mrs. Ceylon Emery ia at Bar Harbor for 
the summer. 
Oliver Anderson and wife, of Bar Har- 
bor, were guests of Miss Foasitl Young 
Sunday. 
Mrs. Lelia Campbell with her three 
children visited her parents at Mioset a 
few days last week. 
E. H. Hodgkins and family, of Bangor, 
who have been spending a few weeks here 
camping, have returned home. 
Aug. 4. H. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
#to additional County Xnr», m# ether pajfr*. 
W* M TrMiHini. 
I>ne*t i>ix baa been bom* for a short 
visit. 
Miss Mary Loot spent Sunday iu 
Brooktla. 
Mrs. Holme*, of Plymouth, Mass., ta 
visiting Mrs. W. B. Bobbin*. 
Mi**ee Helen and Lure Murphy bare 
gone to Rockland to visit friends. 
Mrs. O. Rich, who ba* hern here for a 
few weeks, returned home Saturday. 
Broast Murphy, who has been going 
with Capt. Vernou Laity, ta home for 
a abort visit. 
Prom the concert and supper here la*t 
Friday evening $22 was realised for the 
benefit of the new church. 
• Mrs. Maude Wstt« and daughter Elbe 
lyn have gone to Btontngton to join her 
husband, who to at work there. 
Capt. Ned Murphy, of the schooner 
Watchman”, has been tn here this week 
waiting for a fair wind for Maradatre. 
Mrs. Allie Poster and Mtoa Ada Turner, 
who hare been employed here a part of 
the summer, returned to Milbridge this 
week. 
Arnold. Arthur and Ralph Leighton, 
who hare been working In the sardine 
factory here, bare, on account of slack 
work here, gone to East port to work. 
('apt. W. B. Robbins, who ba* been 
steward of the "J. M. Harlow,*’ Capt. 
Charles P. Lunt. has gone to Bnaton to 
take command of the schooner “E. M. 
Sawyer”. 
Aug 3. Thrlma. 
South it rooks* 11 Is. 
Cheater Gray to III with typhoid fever. 
Mias Sarab J. Howard I* at J. E. Gray’. 
Miss Mattie Auetln to at Buck's Harbor 
Inn. 
Luther Bates to building a large hen- 
house at the bead of the rove. 
Charles R. Heap ha* been appointed 
po«tmaster at Dlrigo (Butter island ) 
The schooners “Lizzie J. Clark”, * •Com- 
merce” end “Mabel” are lying In Burk's 
Harbor through tne haying season. 
Wttlle C. Bale*, who to working on 
atone at Buck*port. we* at home Sunday, 
lie baa sold bis mare “Delay” to Bucks- 
port parties. 
Aug. 4. C, 
To ('ere * Cold l» One Ikay. 
Take Laxative Bmno Quinine Tablet*. All 
druagtot* refund I he money If U fails to cure. 
R. W. (•rort’* *1c nature 1* on each tot. Me. 
a&farrtisctMiiU. 
Barrels of Samples. 
(her Two Hundred Thousand Trial 
Bottles Sent Free by Mail. 
By special arrangement with tba menu* 
; facturent of that justly famous Kidney 
m«dtcio«, l>r. David Kennedy’s Favorite 
; Remedy, the readers of The Ellsworth 
| America* are enabled to obtain atrial 
bottle and pamphlet of valuable medical 
: advice absolutely free, by simply sending 
their full name and post office address to 
tba DR. DAVID KENNEDY CORPORA* 
| TION, Kondout, N. Y., and mentioning 
this paper, the publishers of which guar* 
antes the genuineness of this liberal 
; offer. 
Of course till* involves enormous ex- 
pense to the manufacturers, but they 
have received so many grateful letter* 
from tboae who have been benefited and 
cured of tba varioue diseases of the Kid* 
neya. Liver, Bladder and Blood, Rheuma- 
tism, Dyspepsia and Chronic Constipa- 
tion, and ail weaknesses peculiar to 
women, that they willingly sand trial hot* 
| ties to all cofferers. 
! Upon Investigation It was found that 91 
per cant, of those who bad used the trial 
bottle had received such benefit from It 
that they purchased large sired bottles of 
; their druggists. 
; ft matters not bow sick you are or how 
■HUB* physician* have failed to help you, 
| »end for a trial bottle of this great medi- 
cine, it coat* you but a postal card, and 
benefit and cure will most certainly be 
i the result. 
Favorite Remedy is the only kldnoy 
medicine that acts ea a laxative—all others 
constipate. 
Put tome urine In a glass tumbler and : 
j let it stand 24 hours; If ft hss a sediment 
or If It is pa»a or discolored, milky or | 
: cloudy, stringy or ropy, your Kidneys or ! Bladder are In bad condition. Dr. David ! 
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy speedily | 
curve such dangerous sy mptoms as pain In ] 
the back, inability to hold urine, a burn- j 
ing, scalding pain in passing It, frequent ■ 
! desire to urinate, especially at night, the I 
staining of linen by your urine and alii 
unpleasant aocl dangerous effect* on tba 
•yatem produced by the use of whisky, j wine or leer. 
~Xif(inut|hh ieil Dr- Seek!KsisedVV’Fe 
vortte Remedy i« the NEW SC1 CENT SIZE and j 
the regular ♦f oe die hotties. 1 
KliUlWORTH rALM. 
Mist Sadie Moottwy, of Bangor. I* flail* 
Ing Mm. Cba* W. Smith. 
Thera will be two dances here Saturday 
evening, one at Colombian kail; the ©liter 
at (Jerry’s pavilion. 
Mm. Mary J. Haney went to Bangor 
Sonoay evening to spend a month with 
her son, Alvin Haney. 
Rev. H. W. Conley, wtfa and child, of ] 
Btonington, are v left Ing here, the guvetsj 
of 1). N. Moore and wile. 
Frank B. Fernald and wife have gone to 
Berlin, N. H.. for a two week#' visit with j 
their son, George Fernald. 
Mrs. Merle Mon It on and daughter 1 
Annie, of Boston, are visiting here with; 
Mm. Monttou’a mother. Mm. Jane Con I 
way. 
Mm. Asa C. Flood and Mieses Helen and 
laura Flood went to Hancock Point j 
Monday to stay several day# with Mrs. I 
Flood's sister, Mrs. f§. A. Marfleid. 
Frank H. Lowell, who has been am- ] 
ployed In New York the past yeer, was 
here Sunday and Monday on hta way to 
hi# home at Penobecot, where he will, 
•pend his two weeks* vacation. 
The members of Lynch's band wish to | 
express their thanks to City Marshal t 
Donovan, who so kindly “suppered" j 
them ou their return from the picnic, 
down the bey on Thursday last. 
The many friends sod relative# of Jus- j 
tus W. Hamilton were grieved to beer of 
his death, which occurred July IS at 
Paid her Creek. California, caused by the 
failing of a Urge amount of rock on him, 
causing Instant death. Mr. Hamilton 
went to California twenty-seven years 
ago. sod has been home once since—eome 
two jeers ago. lie baa beau engaged In; 
lumbering and mining, and at tbc time 
of hie death was a orking a mine In which 
he we* Interested. Mr. Hamilton leaves, 
besides hi* mother, Mr*. Karsh J Hamil- 
ton, two sister* aud two brother* who 
have the sympathy of all. 
SOUTH KJLL.HWORTH. 
Mabel Clement has gnna to Ocean 
Grove, N. J. 
Rev. John Vldberg, of Arlington, N. J., j is spending the summer here wtth Alvin 
Maddockt. 
Mm. Ltvxie Higgins and Mm. Ueweilyn 
Higgins, of Gienmere, Lynn, Maas., are 
visiting friends here. 
George Starkey and wife, of K • 
Hampden, have been spending a few day* 
hers with his brother Fred. 
Alexander McGown. who has been night 
operator for the past yeer at ftchoodle, is 
visiting his parents. Melvin McGown and 
wife. Mr. McGown will anon go to j 
Jemtland, w|»w« h« t» in b atat 
Mra. MeOown will arrwnpahVIV **tkX' 
IRajr Will a* ©fir# eo to twvmtoptog 
• \KK Wtmi). 
Hoy C/oipttt, of vbHrd bU t- 
Kay Alton, at Madonbam Ui.ihui 
M :•* M«rv < »r,f1 ’m.( > *, 
** 
returned Friday from their v)»tt in rrtfi and Mu«c«©|u« Inland. 
Mra, M Junta With**, cj , 
Falla, *pa«t Hatorrtay ntfht * t! 'T*fc 
with Mra. Nat Ha Fra a ner. 
Watch (he children 
c a refully. * Their 
health, perhaps their 
lives, depend on Keep, 
ing their bowels reg. 
ular. Give them the 
medicine that acts 
surely but harmlessly 
and i9 a tonic and 
blood purifier besides, 
“LAXAKOLA 
THE GREAT TONIC LAXATIVE 
DOES IT!” 
At 4n»ggtat#-X& and 80 <•*«(•. or tr«4 
f*>r fr*a aamjde bottle to TIIK L.%XaI 
KOLA CO.. « V#a»y Mrwi. V city. j 
Pepsikoia’t^* Indigest ion,25c 
War »•!• bf 
C. A. PARCH ER, 
Hau!< Ma«rr. lUjwoktH. vt». 
jSbbrrtifrmnu*. Abbrruirmmtr 
GRAND CLEARANCE SALE 
FOR TWO WEEKS 
We arc to take stock August 18 and 19, at which time our store will be closed for two days. Our 
year’s business has been very successful and we can afford to take a loss, so we have decided to butcher 
prices from August 2 to August 16 inclusive. Wc will try and give you a limited idea of what prices wc 
will make you. What is our loss will be your gain. 
A very few Odd Suits, formerly A A AA 
55 to 57. Your choice for J Q 
125 suits in many different styles and A M 
all sizes. Formerly 57.50, 58.50, 59, /| U J* 
510, 512. Your choice for 
79 suits, different styles and patterns, flf O || If 
Formerly $8 to 513. Your choice for ^ wO 
We have gone right through our clothing in both 
Men’s'and Boys’ departments and 
some more anti some less, according to style anti 
quality. ] 
|J nmnmhnr our stotk *s largely new. Nine-tenths of it has been bought within a year 
I (.OIIIulllUul It is a,so a high 8ra(le °I goods, largely the Kirschbaum Hand-tailored goods, and 
EVERY SUIT GUARANTEED 
This Sale will Commence Saturday Morning, August 2, 
and End Saturday Night, August 16. 
It Will Pay You To Come Miles To Attend it. 
RELIABLE CLOTHING COMPANY, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
BANK BUILDING, » DAVID FRIEND, Manager. 
Cleansing, Pressing and Repairing done at reasonable prices. 
